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REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRITU- 

ALISTIO EXCHANGES.

BY 0. L. DIT80N, M. D.

- ' SOUTH AMERICA. <
It is with no little pleasure that I again find 

among the Banner exchanges the Constantia of 
Buenos Ayres, “ a monthly Spiritualistic review 
Bonaerense.” I will turn first to Its last article, 
which is addressed to the editonof the Banner of 
Light, and which says : "We gratefully acknowl
edge the kindness which sends to us this publi
cation. We have received the numbers of 4th 
and 11th of May (or Nos. 6 and 7), but would 
desire that hereafter the paper be directed to 
Administration de la Revista ‘Constantia,’ calle 
Nejico, Num. 329. We should be sorry to have 
any of its numbers go astray, for we appreciate 
very highly the abundance of valuable articles, 
scientific and otherwise, which this notable pub
lication contains.”

The Constantia quotes from the Banner the 
whole article contributed by Mr. Wetherbee 
about one of Mrs. Maud 'E. Lord’s stances, in 
which Mr. Huntington appeared, and in which 
some remarkable tests were given. Its first arti
cle is a resume ot the teachings, the doctrines of 
Spiritualism, the progress that has been made in 
this field of research; to which is added, as words 
of encouragement, that the Spiritualistic Society 
Of Buenos Ayres, known as the Grupo Constan
tia, holds a meeting every night, except Sunday, 
for some one of the especial purposes designated 
—some for the development of media, others for 
physical manifestations, and so on. ’ Within six
teen months, six hundred visitors had been ad- 

.mltted to its sittings, and had been “ inoculated 
with the seeds of Spiritualism,” as the writer 
expresses himself. A number of pages of the 
Constantia are taken up with a consideration of 
what a Catholic father in the Church, Matignon, 
has to say in a published work about our cause, 
of the damage done to society by communicating 
with the spirits; and of course he can quote 
Home, and pick- out passages here and there 
from other writers, which do not exalt our reli
gion. I would gladlyrepeat what Is here said in
cur behalf, with the force of truth, and by which 
our adversaries are invariably defeated, but must 
forbear. Other valuable matter Invites atten
tion, particularly " The Confession [in an edito
rial] of one not a Spiritualist, respecting the 
spread of our doctrine in Buenos Ayres,” wherein 
it is stated that " among us are many adepts, 
gathered from the most distinguished circles of 
our illustrious youth.”

. Revieta Espiritista, of Montevideo, June num- 
■ her, enters now upon its seventh year, and 'has 
an Introductory, with many pleasing and en
couraging paragraphs. The editor says, "We 
salute with fraternal feelings our brethren, inde
fatigable workers in the cause of progress, strug
gling on to crown our edifice with the better
ment of mankind, his intelligent and .moral ad
vancement; "'but he regrets that he can only 
bring hls grain of sand to add to the pile, even 
though many personal sacrifices have been made. 
Following this are the eight articles of federa
tion, constituting a new society for the study of 
the "beautiful doctrine of Spiritualism, ” named 
“La Humanidad.’’ Next comes a valuable con
tribution from the pen,of Viscount Torres-Sola- 
not on mediums as healers, in which there is a 
reference to the protest that both in England and 
America has been made against charlatanism. 
The editor remarks also on the " retribution ” 
that will follow false media, and concludes this 
particularly attractive number of the Revista by 
some brief comments on “ Spiritualism and the 
Jesuits of Huesca.” -

MEXICO.
Both the July and August numbers of La Rus

tration Espirita, of Mexico, have been received ; 
but I must confine myself to one only, as it is 
quite a volume in itself. The first portion of this 
able magazine is devoted to the strictures pf a 
priest,quoted from the Merida “Lawof Love; ” 
a letter from Callao; "Human Life;” “The 
Sane and Insane,” which shows how univer
sally men like Socrates and Jesus, who step 
out of the common order of teaching, are to be 
deemed insane, or worthy of death; “The Iden
tification of Spirits,” translated from an inter
esting and valuable article from the pen of the 
distinguished Baroness Adelma von Vay, in 
which, through spirit guidance solely, a number 
of persons, whose names, or initials, and places 
of residence are given, and unknown to the me
dium and living at a distance from her, were re
lieved of obsessions which had troubled them 
many, a year—these, with much more, worthy a

place In the Banner, 1 must pass over thys 
briefly. I must state, however, that, with intro
ductory remarks, the Lustration publishes Col. 
Olcott’s statement regarding the Theosophical 
Society, which appeared in the Revue Spirite. 
"An important question," says the writer, "agi
tates to day both the United States and England, 
that of the elemental and elementary spirits. 
Tlie Theosophical Society of New York presents 
this new doctrine, eminently interesting, which 
has awakened a lively discussion between the 
English and Americans," &c.

La Lustration pays also a high compliment to 
the Banner of Light, saying : “ The articles 
which adorn the columns of this paper are for 
the most part contributed by persons gifted with 
great talents and with a profound knowledge of 
the subjects of which they treat. It is one of 
those periodicals which has the greatest Influence 
in the propagation ot our doctrine, abounding 
In accounts of surprising phenomena, among 
which are those of materialization of spirits.” 
Here is also a notice of the new La Lus de Sion, 
of Bogota, which I have not yet seen among the 
Banner exchanges. ’

La Ley De Amor, of Merida, Yucatan, (three 
numbers up to August 1st) is also at hand. Its 
first article is from the graceful pen of Amalia 
Domingo y Soler, growing out ..of a visit to the 
ruins of an old convent at St. Geronimo. En
countering there a lonely farmer boy, she entered 
into conversation witli him, and found beneath a 
rude exterior a seelng medium, and a soul alive 
to the beautiful; and when our authoress ques
tioned him about his lonely life, and not mixing 
with the multitude in cities, he replied : ‘ Father 
says it is better to be alone than badly accompa
nied.” A pearl of wisdom I "The Religious 
Atmosphere in Schools” comes next, and is full 
of good thoughts; then follow “Sin,” in which 
occur these words: “ It is certainly incompre
hensible how to day men of good faith believe 
that God can be offended, full of anger, and hurl 
his maledictions against these feeble creatures, 
his own children”; then “Religious BYfes, ” in 
which is condemned bull-fighting—“ a precious 
school, degrading, barbarous, In which men are 
made sanguinary, extinguishing in the heart 
every good sentiment” ; then the “ Idea of God,” 
from the poetess Soler, with a variety pf minor 
items. In one of the latter Mr. O’Sullivan is no
ticed as having witnessed many marvelous phe
nomena In Europe, but as an " ex-minister of 
the Protestant Church,” instead of our ex-minis
ter to Portugal. '

FRANCE. "
The Revue Spirite, Paris, (July No.) again 

comes, with its forty-eight pages of good things. 
Passing over the “ Fete of the Workmen at 
Guise," heretofore noted, I encounter “A Re- 
•gret and an Objection to the Address of M. 
Fauvety,” in which some of the wonders of Plan- 
chette are considered, showing how this little 
“Despair of Science,” as Mr. Sargent calls it, 
“ by tracing the words spirally and backwards, 

■&nd with an apparent determination to conquer 
the objections raised against it,” could take .the 
side of truth, etc., etc.; then “The Thefcso- 
phists,” (continued) in which some wonderful 
phenomena are described as having taken place 
in the salons of Mme. Blavatsky, in New York, 
and which can only be fully comprehended by 
consulting tills lady’s great work (" Isis Un
veiled ”) and which space here forbids my enter
ing upon. "The Society for Scientific and Psy
chological Studies ” announces here the official 
opening of its new rooms at No. 5 rue Neuve- 
des Petits-Champs. There was a brilliant assem
bly on the occasion, in the grand saloon, bril
liantly lighted. The vice-president, M. Rend 
Caill6, gave the opening address, and was fol
lowed by several ladies and gentlemen, who were 
listened 16'^1111' marked attention.’ The Revue 
reports also a well-authenticated case of spirit
photography — the person actually posing not 
being taken, but another. “The daughter-in
law of the commandant wished* to be photo
graphed with her child,” says the narrator, "and 
for this purpose took him upon her lap. Judge 
of the surprise of the young woman when, in 
place of her own figure, she saw that of her hus
band,” who had passed away some years pre
viously—a son of a Mr. Riviere, who recognized 
the likeness; “Considerations Concerning the 
Mysteries of Life ”; " Mr. Slade In Belgium," 
where at one sdance ?wo separate wooden rings, 
prepared by Mr. Riko, were interlocked; “ Sui-- 
clde and its Consequences," and the “ First Days 
of/Risen Spirits,” are the other more important 
contributions to the present number of the Revue. 
Regarding the medium Mlle. Amelie, many im
pressive phenomena have taken place In her 
presence, and must have produced important re
sults. „

Number 6 of La Revue Magnetique is also in 
hand. Its first article is " An Inquiry into the 
role the Spirit plays In the Somnambulic State,” 
and invites serious attention. Mr. Gilbert de 
Clelles endeavors to throwlight upon the subject 
through his own experience; but when asking 
his medium to explain how she could go to a dis'- 
iant place and yet be alive here—her soul (I’ame) 
quitting the body, she replied: “ 1 have not said 
that the soul leaves the body; but the state is so 
different from that of ordinary life that expres
sions are lacking to make comprehensible the 
little which I myself comprehend;” yet she did 
go and hunt up people and places and describe 
them, while Mr. Clelles was at the time not con
versant with them. Here is indeed a realm for 
observation and experiment but little considered 
in our day ; yet from my own experience, very 
limited indeed, I am convinced that the soul, 
with its wonderful capacities, can, as it were, 
project itself even into infinite space, while the

body, with a vitality which 1 will call spiritual, 
throbs mechanically, seemingly independent yet 
not wholly so, of the wandering soul. Mr. Man
lius Salles, a noted magnetizer,.contributes also 
to this magazine a lucid article, enumerating 
some of Ids marvelous cures; while " William " 
gives further illustrations upon the same. Under 
Varietes M. II. Durvllle has a series of historical 
jottings, beginning with the magic triangle, 
which represents the origin of all things in the 
theof’ony Brahmanique, enumerating emblematic 
figures which have changed yvith the times, trac
ing them down through many centuries, and still 
finding at last a trinity In all nature, recognized 
by all peoples. I regret that the speech of the 
celebrated Baron du Potet (whose autograph I 
have, and value) made at a recent soiree ot the 
society above named, is not given in this’’ Revue 
Magnetique.

Le Devoir, of. Guise, Aisne. Five numbers of 
this weekly publication have been received since 
my last notice of it. In the cause of labor, de
monstrating what can be profitably done, social
ly, morally, no more excellent periodical can, 1 
think, be found. 1 shall have space for a notice 
of a few of its. more prominent topics, viz.: A 
consideration of a proposition for a national 
treasury and retreat for those who, unfortunate, 
have God given right to existence; Obligatory 
instruction in Portugal, In accordance with an 
act of the last legislature of that kingdom; Ona 
notional library, thus to employ the six millions 
of francs which the Republic holds, and unpro
ductive; Mr. Chadwick (of England) as an in
defatigable hygienist; Public works, condemn
ing too much luxury of ornament, etc., independ
ent of utility; Normal Schools; Religious move
ment in India, inaugurated by the Brahma-Sab- 
ba, i. o., Association of God; Microphone, for 
the invention of which Mr. Hughes has the cred
it; Colleges in the ^United States, anti the large 
funds they have, contributed by private individ
uals—Cambridge, Vassar, Yale, being named 
with the munificent gifts of Peabody arid Smith; 
Laws regarding places of ill-fame, and Progress 
in Japan.

il ostru m.

The Scientific, Philosophical and Ethical Results 
of Spiritualism.

UY THE SPIRIT OF PROF. MAPES.

A LECTURE DELIVERED THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. CORA 
. L. V. RICHMOND, AT EVERELT HALL, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

[RF.I’OU I ED FOR THE HANNEI

invocation (by Spirit .1. .1. Ballou).
Infinite Spirit! Thou divine source of Life and 

Light, we praise thee. Thy children turn to 
thee for guidance. The Spirit of all life, thou 
kiiowest their needs; tho Source of all Intelli
gence, thou canst understand their prayers. 
The Centre of all Love and Knowledge, thou 
canst provide the ways for the administra
tion of that love. Let us turn to thee, each in 
humility of spirit and meekness of soul asking 
thy divine ministration, seeking to uplift, sus
tain and strengthen until humanity, with all 
knowledge, shall be drawn unto the Source of all 
Truth; until with all inspiration thy law and life 
shall prevail. May the words, the ministrations 
this night, give such tokens as shall answer hu
man needs, and may each' spirit here present In 
mortal form receive that ministration according 
to the need. And may all join with those who 
sing thy praise in spheres of liglit and love, in 
deeds and words of loving kindness, in minister
ing unto souls; in acknowledgment of the laws 
of life by* their daily existence. Be this our shrine 
and altar—Truth. Be this the token of our obedi
ence unto thee—the mandate of Love—and thine 
shall be the praises evermore.

BELGIUM. ।
Le Messager, of Liege (1st and 15th July), en- , 

ters with Its present issue upon its seventh year. 
The editor's address to hili'readers on this occa
sion, though short, is full of good sense. “ How,” 
says he, " being a Spiritualist, can one prevari
cate or tell a falsehood, smother his conscience, 
sully hls reason, or even think an act perverse 
and mean 1" He claims in his “ modest endeav
ors ” to seek only the good of his fellow-man, 
make him charitable and cherish fraternal feel
ings. Following tills isan articleon Louise Lateau 
and Mr. Slade. The writer says that a Dr. Brens 
had pronounced the stigmata of this young wo
man and her visions a pure comedy, while a com
mittee appointed by tlie Belgian Academy of 
Medicine, departing from its usual reserve, has. 
reported that the Louise’s extases are real, and 
that the stigmates which 'bleed on Friday, sci
ence was as unable to deny as to explain. Vic-, 
tor Hugo’s new work, " The Pope,” is next re
viewed, and it would seem that It is a noble 
tribute to the intelligence of the nineteenth cen
tury. Here is also an excellent discourse,’ pro
nounced by Mr. P. G. Leymnrie at the tomb of a 
worthy artist, M. Zabel, who passed away leav
ing a young wife and child, playing upon the 
piano, almost in his last moments, a cheerful 
adieu to his friends. I must find space for one 
more notice—a review of Mme. Blavatsky’s “Isis 
Unveiled,” in which the views of the Baroness 
de Vay are quoted; and while not wholly agree
ing with the distinguished authoress, she says: 
“ It is curious that in many things there is a 
great conformity between the communications 
which I receive and the views of Mme. Blavat
sky.” •

. SPAIN.
El Criteria Espiritista, of Madrid (June No.), 

contains more than its usual amount of .attract
ive articles, including a masterly criticism by 
Viscount de Torres-Solanot, of a discourse by 
Prof. Vila, pronounced at the Universltyof Man
ila. A number of brief communications on mag
netism-views of the Catholics respecting it; the 
medium Amelie, and a valuable “nflscelanea,” 
should have more careful and extended notice if 
space permitted.

ITALY.
Annali Dello Spiritismo, of Turin (July No.), 

has been received. It opens with a consideration 
of three statements of Mirville—1st, “Invoking 
the Spirits Prohibited by the Bible;” 2d, “ Many 
Communications of a Degrading Character;” 3d, ’ 
“They are of the Demons.” While the firstIs 
admitted, so far as the Jews were concerned, for 
political reasonsand to preserve their polytheism 
and idolatry, it is denied as not supported by the 
Testament; only caution is imposed. Then, though 
imperfections must inhere in all that Is not su
preme, spirits have visited the earth to give cour
age and consolation, &c. Lastly, if God cannot, 
and Iq hls love does not rule the satanic element, 
then Satan Is more powerful than God, etc. But 
this does not do justice to the arguments, but 
only shows their drift. Following the above are: 
A lengthy article from El Buen Sentido, devoted - 
to a consideration of Spiritualism in general; 
"Physical Phenomena” examined in a letter 
from. Rome, by. Sr. Achille Tanfani; “A palace 
frequented by a spirit”; “A Brahmanic Mis
sionary,” and minor notices of events here and 
therA Among the latter: “At Barackpoor there 
Is a paper written and published wholly by na
tive women.” It bears the pretty title, Hindou 
Lalona. _______ __________________

bi:oik\Va>.;

, which Is discovered Is a subject entirely beyond 
scientific research is by no means a reason for 

! not Investigating. If a manifestation occurs in 
' nij' own house or family which may never have

taken place before, and which certainly bailies 
all known laws of science and psychology, I am 
bound to witness the manifestation though I may 
not be able to interpretit. On this basis, my 
friend Professor Hare commenced hls investiga
tion, to the great enlightenment of those who in 
the first beginning of spiritual phenomena were 
desirous of intepretlng their meanings. On this 
basis I myself commenced this investigation, 
and discovered to my satisfaction that.every 
manifestation of Spiritualism is amenable to 
laws of scientific, inquiry, to tlie scrutiny of the 
mind; is based upon logical and proper basis, 
and therefore, that phenomenally it Is a fit sub
ject of investigation, even if the scientific man 
shall waive his conclusions concerning the ethical 
or philosophical portion. I do not say thatevery 
one so investigating is bound to give an interpre
tation as to. tlie cause, butthat anyone Investigat
ing with due honesty will give bls interpretation In 
accordance with tlie evidence and all collateral

i proof in the matter. Therefore when Mr. Crookes
I pauses on the threshold to say that he can not
I account for or discover tlie source of these manl- 
: festatlons, only giving to tho world the manifesta-
\ tions themselves, he decides as a scientific man, 

subject "than myself. But having been designaU I but In his own riflnd - Is bound to conclude that 
ed to that task by those who control this.medium, I the evidence is only on the side of what clams to 
and desiring always to aid in forwarding tliat i be the'source, or that there is no other source ado- 
which will promote the Interests of truth toman- ""'''“ *" "“ ■>'"'’">'"•'“'■

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen—There 
are doubtless many minds in the sphere to which 
1 belong who are better fitted to elucidate thi.?

' quale to Its explanation.
kind I will make no apology for appearing in this 
manner. •

Tho scientific aspect of what is known as Mod
ern Spiritualism iiTone, perhaps, most discour
aging to the investigator. Not tliat it has no 
scientific aspect, but tlio usual methods of science 
have heretofore been inadequate to test its mani
festations, and in any degree to interpret tliat 
which proceeds from them. Science formulates 
her theories and exact statements from data so 
different, and entirely at variance witli those 
pres eted by these manifestationsof phenomena, 
that there Is in the first a great difficulty. Tlie ob
servation of the senses, the consciousness of the

i The science of .Spiritualism Includes not only 
I its phenomenal aspect physically and to the

physicist, but also to the psychological stulent. 
The science of anthropology, the larger and 
broader interpretation of man’s relation to spir
itual intelligences,may bo for tho first time In-, 
traduced as a fit and adequate subject of human 
investigation. And if so, It is none too soon; 
having boon; previously only delegated to the 
province of the metaphysician or theological 

’ speculator, it certainly now behooves the psycho
logical student of this century to take advantage 
ofproofstliatliaveformedabsolutedemonstration. • 
concerning the nature and quality of the human

mind, the Interpretation of phenomena, all are mind. The,basis of the physical manifestation 
’ ............................... ' of Spiritualism cannot by any means bo attrib-ladl 'd. The formulas of scientific truth, espe- 
cjpHy physical science, present difficulties ih this ' 
liiterpretation most marvelous. The reason is
apparent. We have an interpretation of matter 
which signifies space, time, centre, circumfer
ence; which signifies density, solidity, tenacity, 
and all other terms that Science may employ to 
interpret her meanings. A power sweeps into 
this century depriving matter of Its density, sol

nted to any other source than mind. Whatever 
the results may seem to be upon tlie surface, no 
one is bold enough to venture, an assumption 
tliat another law than that of psychology, 
whether centered in man in tlie form, or a disem
bodied spirit, can have to do with these mani
festations. For tho reason that the first mani
festation by .wind—giveh at. Hydesville, New
York—was a manifestation of intelligence, notidity, form, size, weight, and any other qualifica- j York—was a manifestation of intelligence, not 

tion which matter is supposed to possess. A merely of sound. Sounds had been heard previ- 
power sweeps into this century destroying space, ! <••>-1” n..i nonnrrt..™ in Ci,„h imnuiont HnsnUorv
law of gravitation, giving organic life the power 
of disintegration, and creating life where there 
was seemingly none before.

Every term employed by Science to interpret 
material phenomena is liere Inadequate. Every 
method of scientific observation is here abso
lutely cast aside. Light, the interpretation of 
its manifestations; sound, the interpretation of 
its manifestations ; the sense of hearing, sense 
of sight, oUftouch, all become anomalous. Man 
either is incapable of accurate observation, or 
the manifestations of tho last thirty years have 
overthrown tho formulas of science. Either the 
human mind has gone astray in such vast num
bers as to bo considered entirely Inadequate to 
view an observation of this kind, or the founda
tions of material science are in themselves falla
cies. .

The atomic structure ot the universe; the or
ganic methods of life"; tho laws ot motion, heat, 
gravitation, light, and all other laws supposed to 
be indisputably connected with matter and Its 
functions, have been defied or cast aside. Mani
festations occur in this century, and this portion 
of the century, that not only baffle all powers of

ously, but occurring In such transient, desultory

He said he rather guessed he knew how to sai 1 
a boat, but the gentle zephyrs that kiss the wave
lets over his watery grave mournfully whisper, 
“ He luffed not wisely."—Puck. .

Interpretation, but set at naught previously ex
isting theories, causing the man of science either j 
to turn from them in terror, or to deny their ex
istence altogether, or meet them face to face, and 
accept their conclusions. A few have chosen the 
latter, with what results we shall presently see.

It is claimed because there are no formulas 
upon which scientific men can predicate investi
gation, therefore there can be no Investigation. 

-I claim it a right and duty to observe manifesta
tions upon their own. conditions; to put one's 
self in accord with those conditions, and decide, 
even if conditions vary, upon, the nature of the 
manifestations precisely in accordance with their 
merits. He can have no a priori knowledge upon 
this subject as a scientific man, whatever he may 
have as tho metaphysician, poet, prophet, or 
teacher. Science can interpret only that which 
manifests itself in- tho usual ways.- And every 
manifestation of Spiritualism in its phenomenal 
phase is therefore adapted to scientific observa
tion. Because the manifestations are new, be
cause the methods are unusuah because1 that

manner, as not to bear any evidence of Intelli
gence. Warnings had been given, dreams, pre
inanitions, visions, all occurring In accordance 
with what is now known to be law. , B.it tho first 
evidence of Modern Spiritualism was evidence of 
intelligence. Therefore we must not- look sim- 
plj- to the phenomenal phase its sound, but to tho 
phenomenal phase as having intelligence with the 
sound. Whatever there can bo in science to ac
count for these sounds lias never yet been - 
stated; and whatever there may bo in science to 
account for this intelligence no scientific man 
dreams of stating or imagining to-day. Anin- ' 
telligenci) which, independently of embodied, hu
man thought, can control substance, produce phys
ical vibrations cognizable to the sense of man, and 
convey a message to the world, is'an intelligence 
capable of explaining and solving the laws under 
which it is gir:n. Man’s understanding as yet- 
may be Incapable of comprehending those laws/ 
and scientific terms may be inadequate to ex
press properly the meanings of those laws. But 
certain progress has been made to which I will 
call your attention, namely : words, of meanings 
entirely at variance with those of usual science, 
yet having scientific application, have come into 
usee’" Psychic Force” is a term drawn from tho 
stern bosom of necessity to account for matii - 
festatlons which it does not explain, and for 
which It is a mere convenience or vehlclo 
for postponing final solution. “ Od-Forco ” or 
‘.‘Odyllic Force” is a terra which likewise has 
Ueen employed In explanation of a class ot mani- 
testations connected with Spiritualism and psy
chological demonstration, only to put off the real 
agency, “ for a more convenient season.” These 
terms—and perhaps a hundred others—have 
been invented in tlie course of thirty years to 
explain something which they do not explain, 
requiring themselves a greater explanation than 
the facts that theyclalra to solve. We would 
use Psychic Force as a convenient instrument for 
expressing another solution of the aura that sur - 
rounds man and connects the spirit with the 
form, but for tho fact that it has been so em
ployed as a detraction of spiritual power. We 
would use the term odyllic force if it were in any 
way adequate, and had existence in the expres*

nowhehoov.es
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2
slon or control of the-.- manife-tation-. J prefer 
the plain term r-diti.o. to any other. It expresses 
more clearly what 1 mean. It I- a better and 
more direct Interpretation of tlie source of these 
manifestation-, the volition of the spirit upon 
the substances surrounding man In his organic 
capacity. '

Mediumship is -imply tlie existence of a sur
plus num connected with the nervous sy-tem and 
brnln—a vast amount of dormant volition tliat 
the’spirit-world employs, having more direct, 
accurate and palpable means for employing this 
force than man has in his embodied state.

aji the manifestations and theories put together 
are to the sh-rn"materialist. No man can posi
tively show that a phenomenon—only to be ex
plained In a certain way—can satisfactorily be 
explained In a way which he shall inrent, and of 
which there Is In Nature no possible proof and 
for Which there .Is no adequate foundation. The 
disintegration of substances, the separation of 
fibre and atoms is so much more simple, not only 
In its p ssiblllty, but in its explanation, that It 
sati-fies every demand of the phenomenon Itself.

' grave, everything Implied In man’s departure 
! from the material form, Is there solved. One 
' sound conveying evidence of intelligence outside of' 
' man's organic form Is more proof of Immortality 
; than all possible assumptions of theology, since

But let a manifestation take placet' It is not I 
necessary for the present to understand the laic, '

’ When a spirit directly or indlrectly-thrmigh So long as proof is there that it did take place, 
laws known only to the spirit—can lift a table the method of It will come by-and bye when you 
In contravention to tlm seeming law of gravlta- chall be more familiar with the nature of the
tlon; when n spirit can produce concussions 
without electric or other apparatus forthat pur
pose; when bodies can tie disintegrated and de
materialized, and again brought together In ex
actly the same organic relation as before ; when 
Bilbstances chn appear, out of seeming vacancy, 
with all organic functions properly appointed, 
and again disappear ; when every known law of 
life ean lie reproduced In semblance to the human 
face and form, and the reproduction of tho human 
face and form to the photographic lens and eye 
of man ; when chemicals, light and all otlier 
needed substances can bo supplied, it Is not pre- 
‘•umiible that this is either done In contravention 
to natural law nor without agencies adequate, If 
you only understood what they are. The one 
term which will answer the purpose of solution 
1 have given you, namely : rohtioi,. The "elair- 
Tonlnnce," which voluntarily or siemlngly In
voluntarily, controls the function- of the mate
rial bodies. A portion id that volition I- exer
cised while man I- in the human form. The. 
larger degree of It is exercised when the human 
form Is disorganized, mid tlm -pirit tlirough that 
disease leaves the body. Then the spirit I- in 
more direct contact with the forces of Nature;, 
then the spirit diseern- more cle.uly the laws of 
the spirit-world ami it- r> latlon to organism ; 
then, although not having a human organi-m of . 
one’s own, through which to expre-- the-e things, 
the spirit Is eat able’nf controlling many more 
organism- than when in the body. Now while 
the human wd! eatr psychologically extend it-e|f, 
through genius and will-power through -uch 
forces as mini Invent-, ean govern bi- fellow man 
with all—that ■''I'.'on i- w,dir. a. The spirit, on

i HUb-tanees employed by spirit power or volition.
One thing has been dlsproven, namely: that 

matter Is in any degree solid. Another has been 
dlsproven: that the law of gravitation In any 
way affects substances which this rolition nr will' 
power desires tn., control. Another has been dis-
proven: that there is any accuracy In weight, [ 
since material forms are made to weigh thirty or-
thlrty thousand pounds. All the supposed meas
urements of time, space, substance, disappear 
under the dominion of this superior low—un
der the power of this superior manifestation. 
And while It Is perfectly logical to say thkt 
the usual mimifi stations of Nature occur and 
seem to exist In accordance with the statements 
of S'btiee, yet In accordance with the statements 
of super'Cience those manifestations of Nature 
do not o-eor, and may be Interrupted wheii-

In the line of Evidence It constitutes a present 
living proof. When this intelligence is multi
plied ; when these manifestations continue In 
various ways; when every psychologic and me
chanical demonstration Is of wonderful potency 
nnd power; when eloquence, writing, painting, 
all forms of art are added ; when they diversify 
explanations and elaborations, the whole spiritual 
philosophy is simply compassed. It means that 
man has epitomized an explanation of life that be
longs to futurity, unattainable in any other way 
—the result of absolute evidence coming from 
beyond his will, and from outside his expecta
tion. The philosophy is wonderful. It contains 
tlie solution of life and death ; the mysteries of 
the beyond ; everything that caused man to hope 
or fear is here ; the gateway is opened, the bar
riers removed, the senses and the mind are alike 
enlightened ; man Is made conversant with his 
higher powers, his nature is enlarged and broad
ened ; he sees the vista of life into which he Is 
entering ; the vast wall of terror, fear, material
ism, doubt, prejudice ami bigotry fades and 
falters and sinks away. He has really taken 
the next step In life. The explanation Is simple 
as it Is marvellous. No speculation, no hope, no 
prophecy, no dream, nothing save the one fact 
that nn invisible hand has from behind tliescene 
unbarred the door and let humanity through.

' No amplification Is nerded. Tho wall againstever -tipersi'lence may Intervene. Wille it is . ..
fitting for Science to decline that under ordinary which humanity had been beating Its head, in
conditions gravititlon holds good; that the laws 
of space and time and weight are enforced, she 
-himId declare that under un 'roodcircumstances, 
or those which shall intervene under the dotnin-

vain, Is torn down, science bn filed, metaphysics 
overthrown; and tlie one simple solution of 
man's continued existence explained by the very 
laws which science has declared to be voiceless

ion nf -iipiT'-rictice, these laws Jo nut hold sway, iiponThat'.subjeet. Ili n-,then, is Ihephilosophy :

upun the human will ; can runtrnl thu force-;, ami
through laws ■• between sou mul the
cxvrcl-e of tlm-o voluntary power-; e:in not only 
do this, bqt can dir. rt a pwioi, of that force, 
which you would o.tlierwl~e.emph>y In actions of .
your own, to act upon the 
surrounding you. •

Physical mediuin-di ip is -d

iibitiinees

imply till-' . Here Is

every Individual that i- unemployed. Thi- re
servoir you can u-e’upon emergency yonr-elf. 
But generally it i- unemployed. It is like the 
reserve strength in the human -y-tem ; like that

and that another series of laws Is coming into 
observation that will enlighten man more fully 
than nil Hint lias occurred In past scientific his
tory.

While It Is conceded that ll) the observation 
nnd progress of mnterinl science and its applica
tion to mechanleal arts, ihh age Is without par
allel in the hi-dory of the world, whnt will it bo 
when the suggestions of the Inst thirty yenrs 
shall le mnde practical to the daily life of 
man'.’ If spirit intelligence, under volition nde. 
quately employed, can enu-e- disintegration of 
-.olid -ubstanee; If spirit power, under volition 
suitably employed, can materialize forms in seal- 
blaiice of organic life; If it has bei n shown that 
every known condition of matter is hereby over
throw n and obliterated; when this shall become 
In any way applicable to m in and his inventions,

f.ife continued, epitomiz'd and eternal; law con- 
tinned, epitomized and irerlasting ; a series of 
laws to explain every condition of life, every 
manifestation of It, and more laws that lie hid
den behind tlm barriers of human Ignorance to 
lie forced upon it from this unseen world accord
ing to its need ; explanations, solutions of prob- 
I. . mysteries solved, questions.answered, nnd 
the voice of the spirit leaping forth from behind 
the darkness of the grave to tell you that ''all [s 
well " on that side, and that the lines of light are 
vibrating toward the earth. Not more wonder
ful the mysteries connected witli the art of pho- 
togniphy ; not so wonderful hy far’the vibra
tions of sound that, reproduced now through sci
ence, speak for all time’the words'of man ; not 
half so wonderful tliat science that has revealed 

. to you the wonder of the solar system, jyul links

Within whoso branches the sequestered dovo 
Still »lngs tho song of heavenly peace and love ?
What is the heavenly home ? A place of rest 

Where man shall fold his hands fro;n every toll, 
Ami lean securely upon heaven's breast. 

Ereed from life's labor and Its dread turmoil?
Where naught of life's dark sin, and grief, and pain. 
Shall mar the glory ot that heavenly main ?
Straightway descending from tho skies above, 

And reaching by the links ot thought below, 
The future life unto your minds wo prove

By ahi s of being hpro. What e'er below 
Fashions your thought, your life, your earnest deed, 
Trails your heavenly home, your spirit's meed.
You sow the seed, yon gather fruitage there;

You plant the Howers or thorns upon tho way;
Your homo Is shadowed or Is bright and fair, 

Proportioned to your thoughts of everyday.
No pictured vision of elyslan skies,

No rarest Howers unfolding to your sight, 
Unless ye waken them from I’aradlse

By tears of sympathy lu others’ nlght- 
Unless the words ot kindness hero ye glvo 
Shall In your hearts and spirits truly live.
Your heavenly tome Is measured but by love, 

Its speech and lanaunge utt'ranco Hud In life;
Wliate'er ye do to earn that path above

That shall bo yours: Wliate'er to free from strife' 
Humanity while yet ye live on earth, 
TAufwIll bo yours, within tho higher birth.

-No sudden crowning with life's swiftest Hamo;
The angels silently shall touch the brow;

Ye shall outwork each gem with Its bright frame - 
In some blessed deed and action here and now.

Ye shall outwork here step by step to prove
Ye arc entitled to the homo of love.
No pinioned angels prisoned In tho walls

<)f alabister wait your presence there;
Ye shall respond unto your loved ones' calls;

They will make answer to your spirit’s prayer 
When ye shall win that triumph free from pain, 

.By is hat ye live ami do and shall rtinain. 
The Heavenly Homo’s not far off In the skies. 

Nor where Ihe stellar pathway shapes Its light;
But hrre-wtthin the soul whoso loving eyes 

(laze out Into the dark and earthly night;
litre, In the walls and prison house of sense , 
Ye still shall look for heavenly recompense.
Seek not outside; within the heart of man 
There Is the universe-God’s heavenly plan. 
As In tho mother’s eye the babe can seo ■ 
All that It knows and dreams eternally. 
As In tho drop of dew tho heavenly space ,
Is mirrored, so In mortal man God’s face, 
And unto that each soul at last shall come;
It Is through love that ye shall Hnd your homo.

On the Way-r Thomas K. Beecher —The 
Watkins Convention of Free-thinkers.

when it shall an-wer the purposes of human vo- yon by laws of mathematics to distant, central 
litlon, time, space, all known conditions of mat- suns, and to the univer-e of systems; not half so 
ter will depart, not under the Influence of poetry, ' wonderful nil these a- this silent, yet palpable 
philosophy, metaphysics merely, but under the power, that through every form of demonstra- 
ab-olute dominion of science, governed by ex; tlon reaches out to man from this Invisible 
i-tlng laws. ’ realm, and says there are many millions of fin-

Bet ween tlie pre-ent crude observations of set- gers pointing all toward tlie earth, reaching out

and carries him through the greatest dangers, 
will'll perhaps before he wa- idle and Inactive ; 
It is like the reserve breath which is contained 

, in the cells of tho lungs for use in einbrgency;
like the re-ervo power which should ® con- 
tallied In the brain and exercised only when 
emergency requires. This volition, dormant, in
active, remaining in solution around you, the 
sparit-wi'l employs for Its purpose it is a con- , 
staht atmosphere, a perpetual presence; mny bo 
drawn upon until exhausted : requires to be sup. 
piled by rest, proper nourishment, and suitable 

. surroundings; may be tested by various condi
tions, but i< there for the means of controlling 

' substances, Instead of tiro uoial avenues of 
• control, the spirit will diverts this force to table, 

. chair or nny surrounding substance, and employs 
that in tlie production of those manifestations.

. A single atom of It, acted upon by suitable in
tention, becomes sufficient to produce the grea‘- 
est variety of •manifestations. As a globule of 
light and electricity becomes capable of wonder

" ful performances, so n single globule of mind 
aura, acted upon by spirit rotaio:,, becomes capo- 
ble of wonderful productions in form. For tlie 
phenomenal phase Is tlie most extedial of all 
spiritual manifestations, and only prevented 

• from being general front the fact tlhat the spirit
world oversees these things, antLnoes not desire 
that any phenomena shall occur unless the mind 
of man Is educated to keep pace with the-e 
manifestations.

enee -perfect as they seem to you—and these 
Mibtler laws tliat have the making and unmak
ing of worlds at their foundation, 1s a vast inter-

1 to seize these unemployed forces for man’s ad
' vancement and enlightenment. .
I The ethics of Spiritualism nre too vast a tlfeme

vnl yet to be tilled from the very -ources whence for even one hundred di-courses. But I cannot’ 
these suggestions liave come. Science will not leave you without'pointing to the fact that tlie 
meet us half way. She will not take one step science nnd philosophy of Spiritualism have 
unless she Is forced. Tlm spirit world will take ! explained tlie ethierf of the ages, have given 
all tlie slops, If neces-nry- from the very sug- ‘ Interpretation to genius; liave given to insplra- 
gestion of tlie material rap to the very molding tlon a sanction and proof; have given to the 
and shaping of tlm atomic structure, visible tn thought and aspiration of man tlie highest pos-
your senses; to the verj' beings that shall walk 
in your midst; to the disintegration of the walls 
that surround you, the'uplifting of the earth be
neath your feet, If need be, for the proofs^of the 
existence of this power. Even the walls of an
cient Jericho shall be nn longer a fable, and the 
mythica| stories which materialism "has con-

slide substantiation. I was wont to traverse, 
with much interest, the various ethical stages of 
human progress, and to discover that each of 
these was remotely or directly connected with 
the spiritual stage and the degree of demonstra
tion-given to man of immortality. But of my
self I could never have discovered, In all my re-

signed to superstition shall be repeated In your searches upon earth, any connecting link between
niid-4, ni I bey are even each day and hour of these 
manifestations. I give this ns the epitome of whnt 
Spiritualism has done to Science. Not that sho 
recognizes It. But tliere ore those who d<>. She 
has suggested tlie possibilities of substance, nnd 
the action of laws entirely unknown to and un
dreamed of by science, and not amenable to 
known scientific process. She has by demonstra
tion shown tn the scientific world the existence 
of entire otlier strata of laws .and causes which 
science has never dared approach or name, and 
which heretofore have remained In entire obliv
ion, save In tlie mind of Hie recluse, in the cell 
of the heroic disciples, nnd in the Sanctuary of 
tlie sacred orders In past time. She has shown

[the dream of the poet, tlie prophecy of inspired 
' man and tlie life of man here below, unless it 

were through sucli manifestntionsasexlst today.
। For myself, 1 had no sucli evidences in my own 
j person. Bnt,snch evidences came to me tlirough 
the personality of others as at once interpreted 
tlie vast nrea of religion to my mind. From a

Science, therefore, need not expect that Into' >’>'absolute manifestation to man's -senses the 
existence of forces and power- supposed to be-her laboratory will bo thrown this very choice 

and verv wonderful power employed by spiritual >"ng only to the metaphysician and dreamer, 
Intelligence. I liave, myself endeavored to solve . n"1’ ^s produced without laboratory, without

i In the crucible many things unattainable to 
chemical analysis. I have nivself attempted to 
discover the causes.nf variations In supposed 
primates. I know that the science of chemical 
analysis is inadequate to this, and that the cruel- 
ble of science will foil to solve that which the 
mind of man has already accomplished before 
Science has had tlie opportunity. 1 know also 
that the time will come when Science will accept 
these formulas ; when these terms will be known 
and understood by her; when she will confess 
that another order of facts Is In existence from 
what she has been accustomed to-observe ; I

apparatus, without mechanical assistance of any
klnd, the results that Science herself could not 
attain with ages of discovery and Invention. 
More than this, she has given tho philosophy of 
a scheme of life which these manifestations sup. 
plement, proving conclusively, to all satisfaction 
and reason, the evidence of tlie existence of 
mind, separate from human organism, and the 
power of that mind to monfrt vf itself upon ma
terial substance. She has given a philosophy 
accompanying these facts which In itself forms 
a lofty science of life—a philosophy which epito- 
mixes the existence of man and the earth,

know that the time is coming when,'ns the : makes every human terror depart, and gives in 
.astronomer Hies to the observatory or the chem- tlm line of sequence and result the absolute 

1st to his laboratory, so will the man of science' I’™* of continued advancement in spiritual 
fly to the spiritual medium to Interpret for him s,ntes. She shows the conditions of contact of 
these occult forces. We will keep this matter spirit with matter, points, out the various laws 
separate. No man mingles his astronomical and governing the mind of man, his external and 
chemical observations. No man combines his ’ spiritual relations, and makes It possible by grad-
geology with his geometry. We must liave this 
separate, distinct and absolute, leaving it to touch 
at those outward points where all sciences blend, 

' but being very careful not to lose the centre or
basis of observation. This centri* and basis is 
the spiritual solution of these manifestations. 
This observation is from tlie spiritual to the 
material, and clairvoyance coming into existence 
cotemporaneously with the phenomena of phys
ical manifestations, was the true Interpretation 
of the same to man. When my friend, Dr. Bu
chanan, has added to those wonderful discoveries 
in psychometry the rare delineations of the very 
relations of substances to one another, and the 
manifestations of mind before unattained by any 

" department of science known to man — when 
these sciences correlated shall combine tlieir 
united results and statements—there will he pre
sented to the world an array of facts that with
out any philosophy would overthrow all existing 
theories concerning man's spiritual and mental 
structure, and all existing theories concerning 
man’s control of substance. Prof. Zollner flies 
to another subterfuge. Not that he denies the 
facts or perhaps the source of them ; but In at
tempting to explain that which can be more easily 
solved, he tries to discover a fourth dimension 
in space which is as absolutely inexplicable as

unted stages of progress to unfold a system of 
life from the very beginning: Not with tho lost 

' links tliat we find In the chain of mere material
evolution ; not with the missing portions of man's 

I material existence to be filled up by speculation, 
; but proof upon proof, strata upon strata of evi- 
I dence, fact upon fact that, accompanied by such

evidence, links man Indisputably with the spirit-
world and makes that spirit-world the more nat
ural of the two.

Tho philosophy of Spiritualism, as adduced 
from its manifestations, is certainly tho more re^, 
markable of the two, since no mere expression 
of scientific terms is adequate to do it justice. 
What the phenomena have been to science this 
has been to the philosophies of the world. Nor 
do I mean now tl\e ethical (religious') and tran
scendental part. I mean the philosophy—the 
simple deduction from the phenomena. Lotus 
see about this: A sound proceeds from an un-’ 
known source. That source claims to have, and 
evidences intelligence. By signals accidentally 
.or intentionally adjusted, you are In communi
cation with that intelligence. It claims to be the 
voice, the power, the emanation of a departed 
spirit. The whole realm of philosophy is then 
thrown open. Death, the relation of man to 
physical life, the existence.ot man beyond the

doubter I became a believer; from a worshiper at 
the., shrine of Beauty 1 came to worship at the 
shrine of Truth; from admiring tlio ethics of all 
ages as the expression of man's moral culture I 
came to view it as the expression of religion. Spir
itual manifestations and philosophy were my key 
—tlie golden key to unlock those sacred treasures 
tliat theology and tlie bigotry of man had long 
since placed in utter bondage:

Spiritualism was tlie solution of the poet's 
dream, tlm interpretation of the philosophy of 
Plato and Socrates; the true revealer of the 
Brahminical faith: the true and exalted expres
sion of ^hat Christ epitomized upon earth. I 
camo to know Christianity was true by tlie evi
dences I witnessed in my own mind. I came to 
discover the spiritual nature of man by the ex
alted interpretation afforded in this line of 
thought, and I said then, as I say now, if any
thing shall link the science of the earth with the 
religion of Heaven, it will be this system of phi
losophy. I said then as I say now that the 
expression of this thought to-day is the more re
markable because it has come in the midst of un
belief nnd materialism. When religion was dis
avowed and man’s spiritual nature sinking away 
beneath tlie evidence of science in the material 
world, that then and now there should come this 
wonderful wave of light from the world of spirit, 
as though another Sinai were here; as though 
another Olivet were known, and the man Christ 
broadened unto humanity stood upon the heights 
and said, " I will show you the wonders of ihe 
world,” Is of itself proof of the divine commis
sion of tlie New Dispensation. T consider this 
is the Intepreter, even the Spirit of Truth prom
ised by tlie teacher; and may you all receive it 
according to your needs! ’ .

BENEDICTION.
May ministering angels, the guardians of your 

household, attend your lives. May all truth en
shrine you, all love encircle you, and the Spirit of 
the Infinite abide with you forevermore.

■ 01,’li HEAVENLY HOME.*
Amlrt the sorrows sml the cares of earth

Jian witli bowed head and Weary spirit bonds, 
Saying. "Within the'last, tho higher birth

I shall have rest; tor God will make amends 
For all the sorrows In the life below.
This, this niy spirit, this my soul doth know.”
What is the heavenly homo that ye may seek ?

Are there the walls ot white, pictured and fair—
The glittering gold that blazoned In each street

■Makes mirror of Its brightness In the air ?
Gems crowned with splendor, precious .stones ot light, ' 
All peopling the city with delight ?
What is your heavenly home ? The verdant plains 

Where the blessed souls abide In perfect peace?
The Treeof Life whose fruitage still remains— 

A balm for every pain and sin’s release—

•Subject chosen by the audience.

To the Editor of the Banner of Llghj>r^
On the sunny morning of Aug. 20th, I left the 

city of Philadelphia, noted for neatness, health, 
and Quaker serenity, to gather with the multi
tude at Watkins, a pleasant village, nestling near 
the head of Seneca Lake. The ride through the 
coal regions of Pennsylvania, among the moun
tains and up the valley of the Susquehanna, was 
delightful. Midnight brought me to Elmira, a 
striving, thriving city on the New York and 
Erie Railway, where nearly twenty-five years 
ago I was a pastor, preaching the gospel of the 
Lord Jesus, as I understood it. And I was just 
as conscientious then, just as deeply In earnest 
then', as now. I did not preach for bread and 
butter. And it Is cruel, if not slanderous, for 
Spiritualists and"'Free-Thinkers to be everlast
ingly saying that the G0.000 clergymen of Amer- 
lea preach under the inspiration of bread and 
butter, and have no higher motives than their 
salaries. I judge them by myself. It it quite 
time for Spiritualists to practically understand the 
Import of these musical words,,Charity and Tol
eration. • '

August 21st, up bright and early. 'A hand
bath, bill paid at the Delavan douse, and then 
1 strike a bee-line for Dr. Gleason's Water-Cure 
Establishment, upon the hillside, something over 
a jnlle distant. Early rising is conducive to 
health. Try it, oh, ye sleepy, shiftless, bed-hug
ging sluggards I

Close upon a quarter of a century since, this 
Cold-Water Institution was my home for six 
months. Mrs. Peebles was an Invalid. The lo
cation is beautiful; the water pure; and the 
scenery magnificent. Dr. Gleason is an eminent 
physician,’sound-in heart and head. Mrs. Glea
son Is-equally skillful, and In every respect a 
jewel of a woman. To know her is to admire 
and love her.

Just across the > street is the residence of 
Thomas K. Beecher. Hearing that I was at Dr. 
Gleason’s, he dropped his tools, left his carpen
ter’s shop, and, not waiting to put on a coat, 
or straighten his kinky whiskers, hastened over 
to see me. At a little distance he might have 
been taken for a Western tramp. Cordial was 
the hand-clasping I It was Thomas K. yet, 
only more portly, more matured, ripened, glori
fied. More than twenty years ago we were 
friends, strolling together over the hills, bathing 
together, rolling balls In the nine-pin alley to
gether, lecturing upon temperance together, and 
working with a right good will together in the 
reforms of that period. I loved Beecher then ; I 
love him with a deep, fraternal love now; and in 
some future golden day I expect to meet, know, 
and love him in heaven.

BEECHER’S CHURCH. ;
Externally the structure is grand and impos

ing, composed of brick and stone. Interiorly it 
is a gem—a model to accommodate the assem
bled multitude. The architect evidently had an 
eye to accoustics as well as use and beauty. 
Connected with this edifice Is an elevator for the 
use of the infirm and aged, an infant school
room with blackboards, places for excellent bath
ing rooms, a sunday-school room—the school 
numbering seven hundred and fifty pupils—a 
splendid lecture-room, with instruments of music, 
parlors furnished with more than average taste 
and elegance, a choicely-selected library, a large, 
finely-finished room for charades, theatrical en
tertainments and dancing. Passing along, Mr. 
Beecher explained to me that the floor was 
double, and so constructed that dancing above 
would in no way interfere with a prayer meet
ing below at the same time-adding that “ Chris
tianity took in ail things good and useful.” It 
is well known that marching and dancing form 
parts of Shaker worship each Sunday, and 
where are there better people than among Shak
ers and Quakers ?

A BEECHER ODDITY. ,
■ It is more than a score of years since that I sat 
quietly reading in Dr. Gleason’s Water-Cure par
lors, when Mr. Beecher bounded in, flushed in 
the face, saying, “Peebles, I’ve got an Idea.”.

“Well, what is it? Ideas are useful commodi
ties.”

"Useful! yes, if true and rightly used. But 
the Idea I You, as a Universallst, have been all 
up and down this charming valley, and over 
these mountains preaching there’s no hell /—no 
hell 1 And I’ve often followed in your tracks 
preaching hell and damnation—held and dam
nation! I tell you, we’ve both gone to ex
tremes. You preach some hell to these Univer

! salists over there in your congregation—they

need it—and I’ll not preach quite so much hell 
to my people, and probably we’ll both come 
nearer the truth-^what say you? ”

Coming from an Orthodox minister, this was a 
stunner. The roar of laughter can be imagined.

Thomas K. Beecher has a creed. Every man 
of common sense has. A man’s belief Is his 
creed. The greatest bigots that 1,’ve ever met 
were those who believed in nothing and in no
body but themselves. Mr. Beecher enjoins no 
creed upon those wlio come into his church-fold 
—he has no stipulated salary—he is catholic 'in 
spirit—he extends the same warm hant^to prince 
and peasant—he has In bis church-membership 
Unitarians, Universallsts and Spiritualists; and 
It is no secret, nor wrong for me’ to say that he 
has seen some of the most prominent mediums 
in this country, and believes firmly that both 
angels and demons, with all the intermediate 
gradations of spiritual Intelligences, have access 
to earth. And he only wonders that, consider
ing the infinite power of God, and the promised 
“gifts of the Spirit,” there are not more and 
greater spiritual marvels In the world. Of course 
he denounces Imposture, despises tricks, and has 
no sympathy with various excrescences that take 
shelter under the hospitable wing of Spiritual
ism.

THE OPENING SESSION OF THE CONVENTION.
Thursday, Aug. 20th. As early as 9 o'clock a. 

m. people from all points of the compass, with 
some noted personages, began to flock toward 
tlie speakers’ platform in the beautiful and well- 
shaded Watkins Park. The- morning was de
lightful, the scenery magnificent, the weather 
cool enough for comfort, and the speakers' stand 
decorated with pictures, mottos and banners.

At precisely 10 o'clock, Dr. T. L. Brown, of 
Blnghampton, President of the Free-Thinkers’ 
Convention, delivered the opening address.’ It 
was able, eloquent and decidedly materialistic, 
“One world at a time,” and “matter” the sum- 
mum bonum ot all things, were the keynotes to 
his address. The lecture, bristling with sharp 
points and decidedly aggressive in every direc
tion, was in no way offensive to those accustom
ed to free utterances. The balance of the morn
ing session was occupied in the appointing of 
committees, followed by ten-minute speeches. 
Some of these were pithy, humorous and edify
ing. Announcing the. programme for the after
noon, the Convention adjourned until 2 p. st.

The afternoon session commenced with about 
one thousand people upon the grounds—a gold
en promise for the last days. Extremes met. 
Looking around me and down from tlie speak
ers’ stand, I saw a Chinaman from Singapore, 
now editing a newspaper in Chatauqua County, 
I saw the bravo ex-Congressman, G. W. Juli
an, from Indiana, Mrs. Joslyn Gage, the elo
quent advocate of woman’s equality with man, 
Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, Elmira, N. Y., Rev. 
J. L. Alcott, a Presbyterian minister from Ohio, 
Kev. A. Gage, Universallst, Rev. W. E. Copeland, 
Unitarian, Rev. J. H. Harter, pastor of the di
vine fragments, Elder F. W. Evans, Shaker, Eli- 
zur Wright, Seaver, Bennett, Menduni, -and— 
mercy! What a theological and anti-theological 
mixture! What a gathering of sheep and goats, 
all grazing good-naturedly together! Are we 
not nearing the prophetic period when t he lamb 
and the lion should lie down together—the lamb 
outside of the lion ? .

The first lecture of the afternoon was delivered 
by G. A. Lomas, editor of the Shaker Manifesto. 
It was an incisive, scathing, and yet soundly 
-logical discourse, calling out at times hilarious 
merriment. Elder Albert has a clean, smoothly- 
shaven face, an easy delivery, and takes with 
the people. He wanted chaplains kept out of 
Congress, Bibles out of the common schools, and 
the lands owned by those, who worked them. He 
also referred eloquently to the spiiitual mani
festations that occurred among the Shakers long 
before the Fox Sisters’ marvels at Hydesville.

Mrs. Ella Gibson followed the Shaker in a 
crisp and nervously-impassioned speech, criti
cising Jesus. She did not seem to have the first 
conception of the difference that exists between 
Jesus and Christ. It Is pitiable, this jumbling 
of personalities and principled all together I

A song, and then J. H. Harter preached from 
the text, “ Do all the good you can.” It was 
characteristic of the Mohawk Dutchman. It 
was evidently a part of the purposed make-up 
of this man to make other people laugh—and I 
may add, weep, too, for he can touch all sides of 
human nature. His reformatory speeches are 
richly inlaid with mirthful anecdotes. If he has 
not just the right kind to fit, he makes one up, 
and moves right along I He is an. eye-sore to the 
Universallsts, and all other, sectarians who get 
within reach of his wit or scathing sarcasm. An 
Englishman would say he Is a very clever plat
form speaker, earnest and eloquent.

Prof. Hudson, an accomplished vocalist, led 
the singing. He was assisted by Mrs. Harter 
and Mrs. Nellie Hayden, daughter of our brother 
co-worker, J. H. Harter. They made the park 
ring anti echo with music most excellent.

The (Convention proposes three sessions each 
day. The’' speakers announced for the evening 
are Dr. T. B. Taylor,- Mrs. Lucy Coleman of 
Syracuse, and Prof. A. L. Rawson, of NewYork. 
So ends the first day’s session.

" J. M. Peebles.
Watkins, N. Y., Aug. 22d, 1878.

Buddhism and Christianity Face to , 
Face.

The introduction to this discussion is decided- 1 
ly the best and most readable part of tho book.. '■ 
It contains a brief outline of the Buddhist sys
tem of religion, the believers in which are stated 
to comprise nearly a third of the world’s copula- ' 
tlon. Dr. Peebles asserts that it will be con
ceded by every unprejudiced traveler, and by 
every candid and trustworthy foreign resident 
in Ceylon, Siam, and the East, that the tone of 
of morality is higher, and the practice of char
itable deeds far more prevalent in Buddhist than 
in Christian countries; he quotes a writer in the 
Scientific American, who says: "Although I 
have traveled twice .round the world, spending 
days in Buddhist temples, months in the homes 
of Brahmins and Buddhists, and years in their 
countries. X never saw a Buddhist in a state of ' 
intoxication ; murder Is comparatively unknown; 
theft Is uncommon ; and profanity prevails only 
so far as Oriental people nave mingled with'the 
Christian nations of tlie West.’’ Bishop Bigan- 
det also testified to the general Jrlnd heartedness, 
chastity and. morality of .Buddhists, and the 
ameliorating Influences of the system upon wo
man. Their religion Ignores caste, and they 
naturally accept the theory that we are all broth
ers ; they carefully care for the sick and aged- 
reverence and love for parents are proverbial in 
to? ?»?«• Their five great commandments for- 
bld killing, stealing, adultery, falsehood and the 
use of intoxicating drinks; their habits are sim- 
Sie, and animal food rarely used by them. The 

iscussion appears to have been of a polemical 
character-the object of each speaker apparently 
being thwoiaparagement of his opponent's rell- 
gion and literary attainments, rather than a dis
passionate comparison of the two systems of re
ligion. There is, however, some Interesting mat
ter In them, and the shortcomings of both are 
very prominently presented.—The Harbinger of 
Light;Melbourne, Australia.

Colby & Rich, Boston, have just issued a sec
ond edition of the above valuable pamphlet.

I
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THE LEGAL ASPECT OF THE BLISS 
IMBROGLIO.
[Concluded.}

It limy not be amiss to elose tliis long docu
ment with tlie following items: —

Mr. William, Winner rehearsed to me the fol
lowing incident, whieh 1 took down in pencil 
i‘'01V.llis’jl?s: . . ______

- “Mrs. Bliss was at my house the four months 
Mr. Bliss was in prison. During tlio whole of 
that time she held four seanees weekly, which 
were as successful, and more so, than those she 
held before tlie exposure. During that time 
Mre. Bliss’s only trunk was under the constant 
inspection of my wife, nor was it ever fastened, 
there being no lock on it. The trunk was tho 
only place where Mrs. Bliss could have secreted 
any paraphernalia. Iler washing was done witli 
my family's. - ■ ...................................

“On theWednesdayovoningwhon Bliss's child 
was sick, Harrison camo to Circle Hall, where, I 
was then living, and approaching me ns I was 
sitting in my room, said to mo : ‘ I know where 
there is a big pile of money to put up a job on 
the Blisses, and I will bed——<1 if I don’t do it if 
they don’t look out.’ (This was a’ few days 
before the exposure.) My wife said : 1 Captain, 
you don’t think there is anything wrong about 
tiie Blisses, do you!’ ‘No,’ said he, ‘Bliss is 
all right.'” [Mr. Winner said tliat Iio under
stood by this that Mr. Harrison thought ho 
might safely tempt him, ho (Winner) being in 
very straitened circumstances at the time.]

“Capt. Harrison had approached mo to the 
same effect about three months before, saying 
that there would bo one of tlio d-----dost jobs 
put up on the Blisses, one of these days, so tliat 
Katie King would bo nowhere to it.”

Whilst in Philadelphia, last spring, I learned 
that an important witness against the Blisses 
had evinced signs of having repented of what 
he had testified to when placed on tho witness
stand. I called to seo this witness, and in con
versation soon discovered, as I thought, tliat ho 
would gladly unsay many damaging words ho 
had sworn to. I finally suggested to him that 
lie should make a clean breast otall to mo, prom
ising not to reveal his name. Ho declined doing 
this, but told me he thought ho might tell tlio 
whole trutli at some future time to a gentleman 
he named, and that when ho did the affair 
concerning the Bliss exposure would “ unfold 

' just like the leaves of a book.”
In reply to a note I addressed to James A. 

Bliss, not long since, making some inquiries, I 
received from him a letter, under date of July 
17tli, 1878, from which I make the following 
extracts:— '

“ Wendell P. Bowman was my first counsel. 
Ho is and always was an honest man. He 
sought to iiglit out tlie ease on its own merits, 

“but when ho saw public opinion was so against
” Spiritualism lie weakened, and did not dare to 

call a Spiritualist on tho stand, for, he said, 
‘The jury will take no stock in what any Spirit
ualist will swear to.’ Not one-quarter of my 
evidence was allowed to go in because my attor
ney weakened.

“In the first trial there was an honest disa
greement of the jury, and when the verdict of 
disagreement was rendered tho Timex camo out 
with tin article aceusing Mr. Bowman of buying 
the one juryman. Judge Briggs immediately 
issued a warrant for his arrest, lind he was 
indiefed (of embracery, and for months awaited 
trial, and the only witness against him was 
John Clark, tho foreman of my jury (a Catholic). 
He (Clark) swore on the stand that hi) had 
made up his mind that wo wore guilty before 
one word of tho defence wns heard. Mr. Bow
man was fairly and squarely acquitted without 

■ the jury leaving the box.
“As regards tlie size of the holo in tho floor of 

tho cabinet, Mr. Hayes made it fifteen and a 
quarter by fifteen inches. Mr. Hayos was to 
give in his testimony from a draft ho took on 
tho spot, but he was not allowed by the Judge. 
That is the reason you fail to find it in the

“Harrison was never indicted after tho trial, 
and was allowed to go free. He was arrested 
after the” Metropolis’ was wrecked, for robbing 
the dead on the shore and bringing homo with 
Jihu two trunks full of their clothing; also, for 
forgery, otc., otc. He laid in Moyamensing 
Prison for one week, waiting for a further hear
ing, and when called before tho Alderman addi
tional volunteer witnesses camo forward, and 
there was evidence enough to hang him, but all 
the Alderman said was ns follows: —

“‘ Capt. Harrison, you are. willing to refund 
. this clothing to the proper owners, aro you not? ’ 

The captain answered,‘I am.’ Then said tho 
Alderman, ‘ I hold you in $(500 bail on your own 
recognizance.’

“Iio has never been wanted since, and I 
believe they did not dare to prosecute him, for 
fear ho would disclose all who were in the con
spiracy against us. Tho last I heard of Harrison 
he was tramping.

“ We moved into tho Ogden-strcot house on 
or about the 14th of September (187(5). Harrison 

. camo to board with us about the ICth of tho 
next October. Ho paid his board for two 
months, and then said when ho got his patent 
perfected he would pay mo fully. He owes mo 
now for about eight months’ board. He never 
sat in my circle but once,always pleading ‘that 
he was too poor, and that he would not dead
beat it upon mo, although ho was an inmate of 

. th«h"US0A . . ................ .
“ Miss Snyder never lived with us. Sho only

to seo Harrison, und behaved improperly, and 
he and I quarrelled about it, and he swore ho 
would kill me. Sho nover sat in the circle, that

“The bottles tliat Miss Do Holian saw wore 
sent to mo by n gentleman from Ballston Spa, 
as a present. Ho was a visitor to tlio Centen
nial, and sent it to mo on his return homo. 
Harrison drank a good deal of it. Ho is an 
inveterate drinker, and owes all tlio bar-rooms 
in tho neighborhood of Ogdon street for drinks, 
and has been often under tho influence of the 
^’'J'""1 t™mol,H’........................

"I do not know where Mrs. Brayborne now li ves. 
It was between tho 15th and 20th of August, 
and while I was at tho camp-meeting, that sho 
heard Harrison hammering and sawing as early 
as 5 o’clock in tho morning in tho collar, and 
one time sho saw him coming out of tho collar 
at 4[ o’clock, in his stocking-foot. Tho bundle 
you ask about was a bundle of clothes she saw 
him take into, and aftortflirds saw him take 
HouMhecoBai.”.............................. - _

Tho Mr. Hayes Mr. Bliss alludes to above is, I 
should think, from all I saw and hoard of him, 
a highly intelligent and honest man, and I learned 
that ho was complimented by Judge Briggs for 
tho candid and straightforward manner in which 
hd gave his testimony in Court. Mr. Hayos is a 
Catholic, nnd has no faith in the charges that 
have been made implicating the Church with 
thb conspiracy formed against the Blisses.

Mr. Hayes told mo, to use his own words, that 
his “evidence on the trial (as reported) con
tains no loss than three false statements of what 
ho swore to, and in summing it up, not oiio 
quarter part of what he stated was given.” Ho' 
did not wish to state tho size of tho hole cut in 
the floor to a fraction, but told meho himself 
would endeavor to- obtain the diagram ho pre
sented in Court, and hand or send it to mo. 
I have, however, never received it. Mr. Hayes 
told me that he " measured the holo and found 
it to be such as an ordinary-sized woman might 
■with some difficulty have got through, but not 
Mrs Bliss, who is rather large, and was in the 
last stages of pregnancy at the time she was 
accused of committing the fraud.” Mr. Hayes 
further stated to mo that “tho opening of tho 
hole, as described by witnesses and as seen by 
himself, could in no way have been closed by a 
door opening from the lower side, as it must 
have fallen against a floor-joist that was cut di
agonally, or ii' hung on the side whore tho floor-

joist projected, could not have been opene 
wide enough to admit tho passage of any per 
son through the aperture,, by any possibility."

Mr. Hayes visited tho Blisses’house the day 
after they returned from camp-meeting! Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss wore out. Mrs. Brayborne, 
Mr. Hayes told me, did not know him, but in 
answer to his inquiries said that on his return 
from camp-meeting, on the evening before the 
exposure came out in the Timex, “Mr. Bliss not 
being able from some cause to readily open 
tho door of the cabinet, he flew into a passion 
nnd broke it open.” Mr. Hayes also said that 
Mrs. Brayborne related to him what had taken 
place Ihe day before, when tho plumbers were 
in tho cellar, aud told him that “ while the Blisses 
were absent at camp-meeting, Capt. Harrison 
was working in the cellar, sometimes all night, 
as she heard him and saw him coming out of the 
cellar early in the morning with a lighted 
candle.”

Mr. Hayes paid a visit to the house the next 
(Wednesday) morning ; when he saw Mr. Bliss, 
who told him that “ when on his return from 
camp-meeting he found the hole cut in the floor, 
he supposed some one had prepared to expose 
him on that evening, it being a regular night 
for holding a sdanee, as had been annoimeed.” 
In his remarks; Mr. Hayes said that “ Mr. Bliss 
conveyed to him the unmistakable idea that he 
supposed the trap had been prepared in his 
absence, solely that his enemies might in thal 
way make a raid on him and then expose tho 
trap, it being on one side of tho test condition, 
so that it would not have been seen without 
special examination, even by Mrs. Bliss herself, 
when she took her seat in the cabinet. 1 went,” 
said Mr. Hayes, “ into the parlor • (tho seance 
room), aijd found the boards and material of tho 
cabinet piled in a heap. Tho opening through 
tho floor had then been filled with new boards 
by a carpenter, which Mr. Bliss told me was 
done that he might hold his customary adduce, 
and thus disappoint his enemies, who had cut 
tho hole.”

Mr. Hayes told mo further that “ on the trial 
it had been asserted by witnesses that there was 
a door hung on hinges or some other contriv
ance, connected with an oblong iron ring, and 
screws. I saw no such door or apparatus, and 
I am entirely sure that such as was described by 
witnesses on tho trial could not have been applied 
or used did it really exist.” Another thing that 
went to convince Mr. Hayes that the whole thing 
was a put-up job on the Blisses was that the 
costumes exhibited in court did not at all 
resemble those that Swift Water, the French 
dancing girl, and other spirits were accustomed 
to appear in at the stances.” On lyednesday 
evening, the, 22d of August (tho day after the 
“ exposure ” came out in the Timex), Mr. Hayes 
told me (a temporary cabinet having been 
patcheiTup in the stance room) that ho “ assisted 
in conducting Mrs. Bliss to her seat in the same. 
The result was, five spirits (male and female) 
showed their forms entirely outside of the, cabi
net, the French dancing girl, Lizzie du la Rue 
and Mercy 'Winner being ofthe number. A few 
evenings after this I placed with my own hand 
a chair within the cabinet, am} conducted Mrs. 
Bliss to her seat. Then seven spirits appeared, 
some of whom walked out of the cabinet, and 
ono (Mercy Winner) called in audible whisper 
for writing" materials. I placed,” continued Mr. 
Hayes, “ a table near tho cabinet, on whieh I 
put my poekot pencil and paper, when the spirit 
knelt down beside the table, in plain view of 
all present, and wrote a communication ad
dressed to her father, who was absent, her 
niotheyf Mrs. Winner, being present at the circle. 
StilMnothor female spirit camo out, and stoop
ing over tho table, wrote a communication to 
her sister, who was present in the circle.”

A singular phonomouoii has boon occurring at 
the Bliss seances and others in Philadelphia for 
some years. The first time witnessed it was on 
tho evening of April 4th, 1877, at a soanco at 
tho Blisses’, 1027 Ogden street. After several 
spirit forms hud manifested as usual, Mrs. Bliss 
was suddenly pitched from behind the curtain 
with groat violence, falling her full length on 
tho floor, with her face downwards. Almost at 
tho same moment Mr. Bliss was controlled by 
what appeared to bo a most malignant spirit, 
under whoso influence he sprang from his chair, 
aud darted forward apparently to stamp tho life 
out of his wife. Just, however, as ho was in tho 
act of crushing her with his upraised foot, an 
•Indian guardian of the medium seemed to obtain 
mastery over tho vindictive spirit, and held him 
so firmly that ho was unable to accomplish his 
purpose of killing Mrs. Bliss. It was really 
fearful to behold tho countenance of Bliss, dis
torted with rage, whilst every sinew seemed 
strained to its utmost, as he writhed in the 
grasp of tho friendly Indian. From his black 
;gown and shaven crown, as described by clair
voyant vision, the malignant spirit came to bo 
known us tho monk. On more thun one occa
sion, I undorstooil, ho had controlled Bliss and 
spoken. His hatred seemed to bo direeted more 
pointedly toward Mrs. Bliss, for the reason, as ho 
alleged, that she belonged to tho Catholic 
Church (which was a fact), and ho would kill 
her for leaving it. Ho also threatened that he 
would bring to ruin some of tlui_atf6ndants on 
tho Bliss seances for their participation therein.

I heard, last spring, that a similar malignant 
spirit had more than once thrown Mrs. Do 
Holian out of her cabinet after like manner as I 
haw Mrs. Bliss pitched out on her face.

Mr. William Roberts, who is holding mate
rializing seances at Science Hall, corner of 
North Seventh and Callowhill streets, has been 
several times thrown put in the same way. I 
was present on ono evening when Mr. Roberts 
was suddenly shot, as it were, from tho cabinet 
with great force, falling sprawling on the floor, 
face downwards. It would seeni as if tho 
medium would bo severely bruised on such 
occasions and have bones broken, but from 
some cause nothing of the kind has over occurred, 
although Mr. Roberts told me that scratches and 
marks of tho monk’s fingers and nails had been 
loft on his nook, at times oven drawing blood. 
After tho monk had become familiarly known 
at Mr. Roberts’s seances by his black gown, ho 
changed its color to white, but always camo 
with tho shaven crown.

Since the Bliss exposure I think tho monk has 
not troubled Mrs. Bliss.

At a private soanco I held with Mr. Bliss, last 
May, for ,oral communication with the spirits, 
my wife was tho first to communicate. Said 
sho, “I liave come to help you to get at tho 
truth of this matter ” (the Bliss einbroglio), “not 
so much for my benefit or for yours, but for tho 
benefit of thousands who aro grojiing in dark
ness, believing all they read in tho literature of 
tho day, in relation to the frauds alleged to bo 
practiced by Spiritual mediums, to be true. 
They forget the malice that prompts such false
hood ; they forgot that it is all-important to tho 
ecclesiastics that tho truth now dawning on 
earth should bo withheld from the masses. 
They also forgot tho great power these opposing 
parties possess over tho public press.” At this 
point a shudder passed over the medium', as if ho 

. might have boon suddenly struck with a heavy 
' blow. Tho features of his face seemed turned 

into iron, with an expression of determination 
and rage I never saw equalled in any human 
face, as tho medium commenced to address mo 
in a tone of withering sarcasm and scorn. Said 
he: “I come to-day, sir, to claim my right as a 
spirit here. I would have you to know, sir, 
that you aro intruding on ground that you have 
no right to trespass upon. Remember this, that 
our church has the solo right to employ the 
powers in nature that you dare to presume to 
U8,%“In my earth-life I sought to quench this 

‘heresy from the true mother church. I spent 
tho best part of my life in doing it. I have, 
since I entered spirit-life, sought to do tho samo 
thing. I predicted, when I was in earth-life, 
that tho time would come when our power over

the masses would be bTOkeTI unless“w^ 
this heresy by the faggot and the staked

“ Now, sir, mark what has been ihe result. 
Here wo find you, anil others, daring lo enter 
into the place that we baveihehl sacred from the 
foundation of nr Christian religion, and with 
your unholy and imsanetified hands you dare to
wrest from ns our sacred power.

“Then have I not a right to come here and 
demand that you desist from such furl her out 
rage? Have you, sir, received Ihe orders of 
priesthood? Have you received (he lardinaTs 
hat ? Are you, to-day, in possession of ihe keys of 
thekingdom ofheaven? HasChrist himsel f left 
his throne that you, sir, should come into such 
close communion with the Father of all ? No! I 
answer, No! you have not! and I would say to you 
that he who’enters any other way than through 
the door of our Church, the same is a thief and 
n robber. Therefore, ns a true sentinel, as a faith
ful subject of Saint Peter, I warn you to desist.

“ Now I want to ask you what you and others 
have done for tho good of humanity by wresting 
from us and disseminating among the masses 
the power of communicating with departed 
spirits? Have you elevated the morals of those 
to whom you have given the blessing? Or, on 
the contrary, have you not let loose all the dev
ils that hell ever held ? Look at your mediums 
to-day, please! Are, they the models for the 
coming generations to follow after .' Are they so 
pure in theirmoralsthat they .should be regarded 
as such innocent creatures? And, more than 
this, look iifmn yom Spiritnalists! Are they the 
best purl of your moral society? dr, are they, 
to-day, the offscourings, tbe kick-outs of your 
Protestant denominations? Or might be'tho 
better termed the followers of that great scarlet 
whore, Anti-Christ! Now I come toyou to-day, to 
benefit you, and perhaps open your eyes to see the 
great wrong you are doing humanity, and, if 
possible, in spite of all your high-handed do
ings, to lead you to tho door of the true Church 
that was founded by the Father of all, through 
his only son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, who gave 
the keys of bis kingdom to that faithful saint, 
upon whom ho founded his holy Church.

“ Why will you not lay down your arms ? for I 
am here to benefit you to-day. O, what a power 
our earthly and spiritual mother Church would 
receive if she would use that hand and brain for 
the advancement of her interests. Allow me to 
say that I como not hero with curses to-day, for 
that is not tho power to use with you, but 1 come 
here, and, while I demand that you desist from 
further writing in defence of modern Spiritual
ism, I beg that you will enter the only true way 
and become a member of our Church. ‘

.,-lA,Y”LA'"
W|ien tho spirit finished his address the me

dium continued to regard mo with a stern, rigid 
countenance. I told Loyola that I did not 
doubt but that ho was sincere in his belief that 
the Catholic, was the only true Church, but that 
I wanted him to give me credit for equal sin
cerity in believing that the present outpouring 
of the spirit, through the humble media of 
the day, was one with that whieh occurred 
when Jesus was on earth, and that, as he had 
invited me to join his Church, I would now ask 
him to endeavor to shako off the misconception', 
ofthe teachings of Jesus Christ when on earth that 
clung so tenaciously to his spirit, and join with 
me, and other Spiritualists, in our endeavors to 
establish a Spiritual church on earth that knows 
no Pope, no cardinals, no priests, but in whieh 
each und all are tobecome their own individual 
saviors. As I spoke, the rigid and demoniacal- 
looking features of tho medium gradually re
laxed, until they assumed a mild and amiable 
aspect, when, pressing my hand, Loyola de
parted.

Some time after this, I asked an advanced 
spirit if it was possible that Ignatius Loyola, 
who founded tho “ Order of Jesus,” more, than 
three centuries ago, should not have yet pro
gressed out of liis erroneous belief. I was 
told that Loyola’s temperament and will was of 
so unyielding a character tluit ho had progressed 
but little, if any, in spirit since ho left earth, 
and that there were many such in the spirit 
world. . .

After I had finished writing what goes before 
this, I received from Mr. Jonathan M. Roberts, 
of Burlington, N. J., a very complete diagram 
of the Blisses’ seanco-rooni, 27 Ogden street, 
Philadelphia, together with the cabinet and tho 
holo that was cut in tho floor, that has been 
so often referred to in those papers. I have also 
just received a like diagram from Mr. John P. 
Hayes, tho same accompanied with tho follow
ing note:— ‘

. PHILADELPHIA, August 11, 1878.

Bear Nir,—Enclosed with this please find draft 
of the Bliss cabinet, and opening from cabinet 
to the cellar, together with tho test apartment, 
holo in the. floor, otc. It is a correct draft, with 
exact measurements, corresponding with the 
model used in court at the trial of the Blisses, 
and was made from tho original joist and boards, 
showing tho exact size of tho original hole. I 
think there were eight or tcif- persons who 
measured the opening in the floor.

Respectfully, John P. Hayes.
Mr. Hayes’s diagram substantially agrees with 

that of Mr. Roberts,—tho former'making the 
holo measured from the end of tho joist fifteen 
inches by fifteen, and tho latter, fifteen by 
fifteen and one half. As Mr. Roberts's draft is 
tho most complete in detail, I use that as the 
model from which tlio diagram beneath is drawn.

a.
unclosed, if tlie iloor was hung on hinges, as 
Ihirrisim testified. .

b. I'pper side of the joist extending into the 
hole two mid one-half inches, the lower side 
extending into the hole t wo and one-hall inches

testilied that the sh-p-lmliler was four and one- 
half inches wide on lop, and that il reached 
within one step (say six inches) of the hole. 
This would reduce t he apertlire to four and niie- 
half inches, which would lie the space left fur 
the actors in the fraudulent manifestations to

delicately tissued, and redundant robes!
The fact appears to have been that al the time 

ot the trial of the Blisses, the court, bar and 
jury had such a thorough contempt for every
thing flint favored the possibility of spirit
materialization, that it needl'd no testimony

mediums and Ihe hringiiig into disrepute the 
most glorious dispensation that .has been Vouch
safed by Heaven to man for ag® past. ITmti- 
rally, the size of the hole, as sworn to by Har
rison, was but fifteen anil otic-half inches wide 
from east to west, as a partition in the test con
dition must liave divided the hole into t wn parts 
had il vxti'udi'il farther in that direct ion, mak
ing the south part of tlm opening fifteen anil 
one-half and the north part twelve and one-half 
inches. *

Mr..Jonathan Roberts writes, “ I had a trap-, 
door miule ami hung precisely as Harrison 
said it was hung, and had a step-ladder made 
such as tlm Timex reporter anil Harrison said 
was used; nnd I found Hull I Im smallest child 
could not have entered Ilie cabinet in that man
lier tlirougli tlm opening in the floor."

From wlint I can learn the counsel for the 
defendants, though a good and honest mail, had 
not sufficient nerve to stem tlm overpowering 
tide of prejudice and opposition tliat met him 
on every hand, both in the court-room and wilh- 
outj and was, to use a eant expression, so com
pletely “ cmi'id i/mi'ii " that his clients were left 
idniost defenceless in the hands of tlieir ene
mies, whilst there was more than evidence 
enough, if properly presented lo an honest jury 
by an advocate like Daniel Webster, to hate 
not only shown them to be inniiccut of even a 
semblance of guilt, but have sent mure than 
one of their accusers to flic prison cells that 
had been marked out for the destined victims of 
tlie foul conspiracy.

In conclusion, I will just say that if Spiritual
ists, generally, before condemning mediums of 
being guilty of fraud in (lie manifestations — 
made, perhaps, by interested or envious accusers, 
or on popular rumor only—would carefully in
vestigate the charge, as I have done, in the case 
of tho Blisses and others, they will find, 1 am 
bold-to say, that not more thaiLone out of every 
ten eases charged and gloated over by th.....in
ductors of tlm public press (uiil-Heroded by 
more than one in our ranks claiming to be 
Spiritualists, but really, as 1 believe, secrel ene
mies in disguise), Ims any real foundation tn 
rest upon.

}\rCSt Sid^ o^ Cabinet'
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A, Test condition, thirty-eight by twenty
eight inches. ;.

B, Tho holo cut in tho floor, fifteen and 
one-half inches, extending from a threc-inch- 
wido board, left next tho surbase of tho west 
side of tho room, cast, two and one half inches 
beyond tho top of tho saw-cut in the joist, thus 
making tho part of tho holo that could in any 
way bo closed by tlio door opening downward, 
fifteen inches each way.

D D, Shows tho size that Harrison’s testi
mony makes the hole, extending easterly thirteen 
inches beyond the end of the projecting joist, 
and northerly twelve and one-half inches be-

disease to stay where bis hand is laid (under In
fluence). While in the citv of Sin Francisco 
they were Interviewed by a Chronicle reporter ot 
that city, and the paper next day contained a 
column article of favorable comment on the won
derful powers of tho doctor. These people are 
young in years, and although but little known, 
are yet destined to rank amongst our best work- 
“■............................... .. ... . .I make tills statement for the benefit of the 
many readers of the Banner of Light, as, ac
cording to my ideas, tills light should not be kept 
under a bushel. The doctor and his wife have 
been thoroughly tested by skeptics and believ
ers, and found to be honest workers Thev con
template making a tour to Oregon and the At
lantic States, where we hope tliey will meet with 
the appreciation they deserve.”

BISHOP CREEK.—Cora V. Randolph sends 
us for publication tlie following card : “ I would 
like to be informed by thu Brotherhood of ‘EuHs’ 
or ' Rosicrucia ’ if 1 am entitled to any assistance 
or consideration as the daughter of Dr. P. B. 
Randolph, tlie grand Hierarch of these Orders. 
1 have learned that others of his relatives are re
ceiving benefits from the sale of his books, yet 1 
have never had any such assistance ; and with 
tlie exception of the kindness nnd assurance of 
help from Dr. (1. H. Bmklev, G. M., Dr. G. G. 
'y1^-?1’-. *?' M”.,u,.d ’''’"a ''■ F’ K'U’P. Sec. ot 
the R. C., 1 have had no other assistance from 
either Order. My health not being good I or some 
years past, I-have come to California in the hope 
of benefiting it; anil I can bo addressed, * Care 
of Mrs. Luna Hutchinson, Bishop Creek, Cal.' ”

CalirorniH.
SANTA CRUZ.—Daniel S. Flagg writes, Aug. 

15th : " 1 herewith remit .for the renewal of my 
subscription to tlie good old Banner of Light. I 
have been a resident of Santa .Cruz, since 18(12, 
and during that time, until within a few years, 
I had to battle alone in this town, with the assist
ance of the Banner, against old Theology. I 
liave had the pleasure of hearing all of the 
principal lecturers in the field in the cause of 
Spiritualism, who had the courage to come for
ward and present the trutli to the many bigots 
living here, buried under tlie dark cloak of the
ology. Among the faithful and honest work
ers who have honored us with their presence, 
and proved to be useful messengers, may be 
mentioned : Mrs. Farnham, Miss Munson, Mrs. 
Swett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Dr. Jds- 
lyn (who is still with us), and Mrs. Stephens. 
Now we have among iis a lady of culture and 
refinement in tlie person of Mrs. Lake, who 
is advertised to lecture in the Opera House 
next Sunday. Besides the above lecturers, and 
no less important to tlie cause of Spiritualism, 
may bo mentioned physical and clairvoyant me
diums, all good in their special phases ; but none 
have as yet visited us who possessed sucli won
derful gifts, and gave such general satisfaction, 
as Dr. and Mrs. D. Hall'McLennan—the latter 
being tlie clearest and most correct' clairvoy
ant medium we have ever seen, being con
trolled by a little spirit wlio gives her name as 
Alice. I have seen her, time after time, give 
correct tests to a score of people, not missing one 
in the room. She is at times controlled by the 
spirit of a native woman from one of the Islands 
in the South'Pacific Ocean, who uses the medi
um's vocal organs to speak the native language. 
In order to test the claims of the medium in be
ing so controlled, a gentleman who had lived on 
the Island a number of years among the na
tives, was produced at a circle one evening ; he 
being later |n arriving than the rest, both of tlie 
mediums were Ignorant of his expected pres
ence ; but notwithstanding that the medium was 
blindfolded—for the purpose of making her clair
voyant tests better, as it is her custom to name 
and give tests to each one separately, many be
ing strangers bn the. evening alluded to —her 
native guide came and greeted the man before 
entering the house, holding a lengthy conversa
tion in the native tongue during the rest of the 
evening, giving the man such tests as to com
pletely convert him. He came to ridicule, bub 
went home converted. This is but one of the 
many beautiful and correct tests given through 
this excellent medium. .

As for Dr. McLennan, he seems to bo com
pletely at the service of the departed, who use 
him in almost every conceivable way to manifest 
themselves to mortals. I need only say that I 
have seen many of our best mediums, and that 
his powers seem to be the greater of them all. 
As a healer I may safely say he cannot 
be. excelled by any other in the world. He 
has performed many wonderful cures already, 
and I feel safe in saying that It is impossible for

New York.
BUFFALO.—S. IL Wortman writes: “I feel 

moved to give you and your readers an account 
of an Incident bearing upon the question of the . 
direct control of spirits upon trance-speaking 
mediums In general, and ‘ our Cora’ (as we or 
Buffalo used to cull her), in particular. It was 
in the summer of Will that tlie spiritual rostrum 
in tills city was occupied by Thomas Gales Fors
ter and Miss Cora L V. Scott (flow Mrs. Rich
mond), Brother Foster speaking Hi,the evening, 
and Cora in tlio afternoon. Tlie spring proced
ing tluit, a strong influence had undertaken to 
control my physical system. That influence, I 
was told by mediums, was from spirits; but at 
that time 1 had strong doubts in tlio matter. It 
was while feeling this Influence upon mo ono 
Sabbath afternoon, on my way to thu hall whore 
our meetings were held, that 1 sprung and caught 
from an overhanging limb a large bay leaf. As 
I looked at the leaf the thought suddenly came 
to me, ‘ Take It to the hall; perhaps the spirits 
tlirougli Cora will use it ns a text.' I was the first 
person in the hall, and ascending tlie rostrum, 
which was elevated aboyp the floor of the room 
about two and a half feet) I placed the leaf flat 
upon the speaker’s desk, and took my seat di
rectly in front of tlie stage, whieh was about 
twenty feet deep, tlie chair occupied by tlie speak
er being nearly half Hint distance from tlie desk. 
The luill was crowded, as was usual, with a highly 
cultivated and intelligent audience. At lust tlie 
lecturer, already under a strong control, entered 
und took her seat; 1 watched ner every motion ; 
tier eyes were bent heavenward, never for an in
stant looking downward. As soon as tlie choir 
had finished singing, Cora advanced to tlie desk, 
took the leaf in tier fingers, and without looking 
at it, proceeded to give from Nature’s own text 
a discourse Hint for sound logic and graceful elo
quence 1 have never heard surpassed. I went 
upon tbe rostrum as soon ns the audience was 
dismissed, nnd took possession of the leaf unob
served by any one. On my way out of the hall, 
I henrd a gentleman sny to a Indy,' That was the 
best lecture I ever heard.’ The lady replied, ‘Oh, 
she got the lenf through the week, and studied it 
up.' Now comes Hie test of spirit control: thenext 
Saturday evening I attended a circle; Cora was 
present, and being controlled by that charming 
Indian maiden, Shenandoah, I was Informed by 
tliis sprightly intelligence, tliat I was led to leap 
up suddenly and to secure tbe bay leaf by her 
influence upon me, as she (the spirit) had boon 
previously requested by Spirit A. A. Billion to ob
tain for him such a leaf to bo used us a text on tho 
Sunday in question.

Cora was then a child In years, and shortly af
ter the event which I have narrated, she wont 
from our midst; but deep down in our hearts still 
lives tlie memory of the many angel utterances 
tlirougli her lips, and as I rend the lectures given 
through her organism at tills later period of hor 
life, and tlio bravo words she has spoken for oth
er mediums, I say again nnd ngnin, God blew her! 
And though the pitiless storms of jealousy, big
otry and hate beat upon her, I feel that she is led 
nnd cared for by those whose love and wisdom 
will be equal to nil tho conditions of life that may 
su"0llllllh«’. .........

in connection with this communication, I must' 
speak of Hie departure from tills life, in July 
Inst, of Brother Leister Brooks, in his seventy
eighth year. He was well known to-'all of tho 
earlier investigators of Spiritualism ns the fathor 
of Hint wonderful musical medium, Miss Sarah 
Brooks, and as the President of the first spiritu
al society formed in this city. For two years or 
mord his house was opened every night to all per
sons who wished to investigate the phenomenon - 
of Spiritualism. To him, tlie assurances that tho 
manifestationsgaveof immortality, were of price-. 
less value, nnd lie clung to them with all the

NEW YORK C1TY.-A correspondent writes, 
Aug. Kith : “I have read every number of the 
Banner of Light from Vol. 1 to that of to day, 
and desire to bear witness to the honest and 
truthful manner in which its weekly testimony 
to and for Spiritualism is borne. While, of 
course, you as Its editor exercise not only your 
undoubted right, but also, it may be conceded, 
fulfill a duty in giving to the people both sides of 
the controversies which may arise in our ranks, 
yet I must say that 1 have been pained of late in 
reading the articles you have printed from one 
individual in this city who has felt called on to 
denounce in a (to my mind) most unkind and , 
also absurd way, Mrs. Richmond, and through ‘ 
her the ‘Speaking Mediums’of the New Dis
pensation. Neither this man nor those of his 
ilk, can succeed in controlling the action of the 
angel-world through its accredited mouth-pieces 
among men, and the sooner a realizing, sense of 
this fact is arrived at the better it will be for his 
or tlieir mental peace."/

WlHCOll.sill.
CAMPBELLSPORT.-Miss Viola H ull writes: 

“There are but few families of Spiritualists in 
tliis vicinity, which is a very hot-bed of Ortho
doxy; yet we have sustained Liberal meetings 
here once a week—Sunday evenings—for nearly 
a year, and our improvement has been great, 
both intellectually.and spiritually. Mrs. O. M. 
Stowe delivered two lectures at tlie Good 'Tem
plars' Hall, and, notwithstanding the bitterness 
of some Orthodox people, the hall was crowded 
almost to suffocation, to hear the gospel of love 
to humanity, taught-as Spiritualists teach it. 
Mrs. Stowe is a fine clairvoyant physician, and 
test medium; Her coming apiohg us was like 
a ray of light to Spiritualists and Liberals, lift
ing tliem above the cares, trials, and persecu
tions of this life, giving" us strengtli to pursue 
our pathway, knowing that sonte day we shall 
all receive a just compensation for the good 
and evil we have done." ’

' IlIinoiH.
NEW BOSTON.-11. 11. Roberts writes, in 

renewing subscription: "The Bunner of Light 
has become a household necessity with ns. I 
do not want to do without it. I like its course 
in regard to the treatment of our mediums. 
The usage accorded to our medial instruments, 
by some Spiritualists as well as by the outside 
world, is harsh and cruel in the extreme. No 
wonder there is so'much fraud, when that 
very clement is so often carried into the circle
room by the persons composing the circle itself. 
Let us treat mediums with kindness and charity, 
and see if we cannot get better results.”

tlie.se
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Swedenborg mid Spirit inilism.
Prof. Parsons, who has written as intelligently 

as nnv of the New Cbureb men on tlie doctrines

pains, when speaking of Spirltuali-m, to call it 
"Spiritism," as if the spiritual quality were 
lacking In it, and It were only n continuation of 
the material In tho 'pliiltial realm. This is of 

' course to be ns.-ribed father to individual idio
syncrasy than to.any truth on which it thinks It 
Is basing itself. It Is, at any rate, not the spirit 
of liberalism, but rather a relation of the worn 
olil spirit of Orthodoxy. Because Spiritualism 

■demonstrates by irresistible proofs the doctrine 
. of immortality, It is not the less spiritual because

It does it to tlie satisfaction of ever, the outer
/senses. Yet tim Swedeuborgiau writers seem to until ten - years have elapsed, unless by formal 

prefer that this belief In Immortality--hall be. consent of the Secretary of the Interior. Nor
clouded with superstitious fancies and wrapped 
up In tim faded traditions of ecc)esla»tlclsm.

They cling close to the "Word," that Is, the 
. Bible; and are unwilling to enlarge their belief 

except so fnr ns the dl-covery of new and deeper 
meanings for Its text maj’ seem to give them per
mission. In this sense they nre as much slaves
to the letter that kllleth, ns they are careless of dian funds already held In trust by the United 

. Hie spirit which glveth life; and It Is not for States.
them to chnrge materialism upon Spiritualists or . Titis bill, ns will be seen, secures to each mem-

ns to lose the spiritual and real. They put faith prohibits its alienation under any consideration.
In spirits and spirit-communion, for example ; 
but, If we are to take the word of their organ, 
the .Vdf Jerusalem M'W’.g.r, they refuse to ree- 
ognlze individual spirits, or consent tn be guided
bj- them. Yet Swedenborg himself gave tlie enfranchised citizens will liave learned both their 
names of, the spirits with which lie conversed, rights nml their duties. The further portion of 

-and repeatedly Identified them, lie continually the proposed new territory Is populated by the
saw them about him, and freely confessed that roving Indians, who are nicknamed "blanket
lie was In their company. Thej’ told him of the 
past, and prophesied to him of tlfe future.

In thus repudiating hls practical teachings, 
therefore, It seems that the disciples set up to be 
wiser than the Master whom they profess to 
worship. They ought to have taught him in
stead of claiming to be taught by him. Thej’ 
hold the Bible in the same .idolatrous regard as
the churches which they expect to swallow up expenses nnd for the purposes of education, 
and displace. A recent Issue of the A' ic Jerusa- , Tribes like the Chickasaws have the privilege of
(cm .Vtssenger remarks tliat Swedenborg’s writ
Ings are not a revelation in any such sense as the

. Scriptures are. It says tliat they are not the 
Word, but infinitely fnr from it. They are In no 
sense “God’s writings." But humanity, it adds, ‘ 
since the middle of the Inst century, “ has been 
passing through a very great change. A crisis 
then took place as |n a wayward youth, ns In a 
prodigal son, for example, when he had spent all 
and arose to go to hls father.—Humanity since 
that time, ns 'compared with humanity before, 
has been that of a dawning, rational manhood as

spending their share as they see fit. The Chero
kee fund amounts to over two and a half millions 
of dollars.
■ (>n the subject of making citizens of tlie In
dians, President Seelye remarks, in the report to 
which we have already referred, that “ It seems 
almost a self-evident proposition that if fifty or 
sixty thousand Indians own in common twenty 
or thirty million acres of land, enclosed in a wall 
of laws, customs and habits separating them, 
from civilization and all outside intluenees, they 
cannot improve ; nnd that, if left to themselves,

compared with unreasoning youthhood. Conse- ; they must and will continue Indians; and that
quently man's states, and wants, and capacities 
have been different. We live in an age when ; 
the Word—not as blind, verbal authority, as witli : 
the Israelites, but as rationally seen and under- j 
stood as living truth—Is to bo our master; an I 
age, therefore, not when the Word needs to be 
revealed, (re-veiled,) but gnrriMf. And it is 
precise!j’ what constituted Swedenborg's mis
sion ; it was to unveil the Word, and to do so by 
explaining the nature of the language, and the 
style of composition of its written form—that Is, 
to unveil it so far as anj’ such explanation could 
unveil it. There is another unyelllng, and a 
very different one, which cari take place only in 
each one’s individual experience as he advances 
from one step to another in regenerate life." It 
claims that all that Swedenborg did was to ex
plain. He could not make others see what they 
cannot see of themselves.

That may al! be ; but if he did not do a great, 
deal toward bringing this world into the closest 

. possible relations with the other, then his work 
from the fifty-seventh year of hls life to his 
eighty-fourth went for nothing. He held, and 
he proved, that we are at all times surrounded 
by invisible spirits, and subject continually to 
their influence. Now If Spiritualism does not 
teach that, and teach it In the most practical and 
effective manner, It does nothing. Nearly a hun
dred years after Swedenborg comes Modern Spir
itualism, taking hls general idea and reducing it 
to minute, every-day practice. Who will pre
sume to say that the one did not open the way 
for the other? And who will deny that each is 
In its own sphere and way a Revelator, humanity

having reached that limit.in Its progress when 
larger and deeper-revelations could be under
stood and accepted?

'The peculiar principle of Spiritualism Is that 
it does not worship or discard forms, but simply 
wants truth to have free course In everything. 
Whether In the church or out of It, by and 
through the creeds or over nml beyond them, it 
teaches and preaches the truth for which the 
human race was hungering and thirsting, name
ly ; the nbility to recognize the spirits of the de
parted, nnd consequently the great fact of im- 
mortnl life. Spiritualism hns unveiled this truth 
ns no other operation has overdone before, if 
It is not superstitious in even its methods, It does 
not follow Hint It is any the less religious. On 
tlie contrary, it shows that religion is more than 
superstitions nnd forms, nnd above them all. It 
I- not nn agency to be sneered nt by -Swedenbor- 
gians because It does not bind itself to work onlj’ 
within the letter of the Scriptures. It acknowl
edges God in evetything, ami every revelation of 
him Is and must be tlie abiding Word.

The Indian Territory.
‘Seine little time -Ince the Hntl-e Committee on 

Indian Affair- handed in it- report, which, it 
i- well under-tood, was written by President 
Seelye, of Amlier-t College, who was a member 
of the Indian Affair- Committee of the la-t Con- 
gre-s 'The views of -o con-eientiou-and inde
pendent a min are'worthy of more serious con

iispichm (if hdni: tainted with

adopted Ptr-ddrht Scdyp’* views and recommend-

■on Indian Affair-of tlio la-t Congress. The 
port is inade to hear directly on Hie bill of

poM-. to Lrganiz- tlie Territory of Oklahoma. A 
bill -IniHar to it wa- introiliieed Into the list ('on- 
gro--., but met with ■■trenmms opposition. The 
present bill professes to obviate the objections 
raised to the other one, by forbidding that the 
title of the Indians to the lands of the Territory 
shall pass into other blinds.

We give the fi a'ures of the Cravens bill, soon 
to be brought up for the action of Congress, as 
follow.; If iissumes that the members of the 
tribes inhabiting the eastern end of the Indian 
Territory are n adj’ to accept and discharge the 
duties of citlz.ensof the United States. It accord
ingly constitutes these persons citizens, with 
all the rights and privileges thereunto belong
ing. To each member of these civilized tribes 
Is tn be given a homestead of one hundred

l iken .special.r and, sixty acres of the laud now occupied by
the tribe to which tic or she may .belong. 
Persons now owning Improvements on such 
lands are entitled to a prior right of entry, and 
all entries are to be made under the existing 
Land laws of the United States. In case of con
troversy, the disputants -lull have right of final 
appeal to the Secret ary of tile Interior, asalreadj’ 
provided by law. These homesteads are to be 
patented lo Hu1 persons entitled to them, and they 
are to receive absolute fee therein; bitt it is ex
pressly stipulated that none of these homesteads 
shall be alienated or sold by the patentee or heirs

shall such homesteads be liable to execution, 
seizure and sale on account of debt. Tho residue 
of the lands not selected or set aside as home
steads must be divided Into two classes. Part of 
these must be reserved absolutely for school pur
poses, and the remainder is to be sold by the 
Government and tho proceeds applied to the In

The fee simple is t,o remain perpetually In Indian 
possession. For t'ertalnly ten years no title enn 
be disturbed. At the end of that time It Is as
sumed that the red men who have been made

Indians," because they do not live In towns and 
settlements. Thej’ enjoy the benefits of the 
trust funds held for tho tribes by the Govern
ment. Some of these funds are applied, In their 
Interest, to the establishment and support of 
schools. All the tribes have such funds held for 
them bj- the United States, the interest on them 
being applied semi-annually to their current

It is only a law enacted by a Higher Power that 
can allot the land in severalty and organize a 
better government, where each man can own 
his own homestead and have an Inducement to 
labor.” Very true; but enough, and more than 
enough, has been seen of the swindling disposi
tion of the white man, trader, agent and border 
settler, to demonstrate tbe necessity of throwing 
up a barrier for the protection of the red man 
in hls rights; and tills is the professed aim of 
tlie Cravens bill in Congress.

The opinion on this subject of a leading Jour
nal like the Next: York Time) is deserving of atten
tion, though it differs none from the current of 
opinion which is rapidly setting in the direction, 
of Justice for the red man. That journal says, 
“ It is certain that if the experiment of making 
citizens of Indians is ever to be tried, it Is to be 
tried here. The town Indians,,as they are called, 
are as thoroughly civilized as men of their race, 
Isolated from the white race, ever can be. Some 
of the head men of the Chickasaws, Choctaws, 
and Creeks are highly educated, graduates of 
collegiate Institutions, and much better equipped 
for the duties and responsibilities of self-govern
ment than the average white man. How long 
must their communities be surrounded by a wall 
of tribal laws, and remain like an Island in a sea 
of civilization ? The anomalous condition of the 
Indian Territory has been the theme of discus
sion, in numerous Executive documents for a 
generation. The President, the Secretary of the 
Interior, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and 
the Indian Peace Commission, have each in turn 
repeatedly urged that a change should be made

in the internal economy of the Territory. And 
tlie chief recommendation made Is that tlie com
munal system of land ownership lie broken up, 
and an ownership in severalty be sdbstituted. 
This can be done without any violation of treaty 
rights with the consent of the persons interested, 
and with a decided gain secured to the prosperity 
of tlie whole country."

Ahl lor tho Yellow Fever NuflererHl
Our readers must be aware, through the de

tails wlilcli we have for several weeks past put 
on record, that the unfortunate people resident 
in the South are now being called to pass through 
the furnace of an atllietion, the heart-wringing 
agony of which can be but feebly hinted at in 
words. It is our desire to do all that may be 
toward aiding those noble men and women, 
who, scorning to fly the presence of the epi
demic, are striving to meet the wants of the sick 
and suffering In tho fever districts; and for this 
purpose we earnestly appeal to our patrons to 
forward to our address whatever sums they maj’ 
feel to devote toward this noble work of charity. 
We will at once acknowledge in. these columns 
the names and amounts sent us, and hand tho 
same, to the Treasurer of the Citizens' Relief 
Committee of this city' to be by him transmitted
to the Howard Association, 
subscriptions as follows: 
Colby A Ilich, Boston, . 
J o. It., Boston, . .

We open the list of

S20.00 
5,00

Tiu« Wort!i(?) of I’lijHiclaiim.
The B'^ton Jouma', -nys: "Two days before 

lie died nt San Franci-oo, Montague, tlie actor, 
liad his lungs examined !>y four famous doctors, 
who applied the stethoscope, and, after a pro- 
tiaeted te-t, declared that Hie lungs were not in 
the least affected, in forty-eight hours he died, 
and an autopsy revealed the presence of a mass, 
of tubercles, and the further fact that one ,lung 
was entirely gone nnd Die other rapidly going.”

HTAs we go to pres- the news from the South 
is of a mo-t alarming nature. The yellow fever 
fatalities in New Orleans, Sept. 2d, were tlie larg
est thus far announced since the outbreak of tho 
pestilence, the number of deaths reaching one 
hundred and eight and the new cases two hun
dred and nine. An appeal has been made, in 
consequence of the great destitution in tlie city, 
for the distribution of rations by the federal gov
ernment, and relief from this source will be af
forded at once. At Memphis fifty-three fatal 
eases were reported. Out of five hundred and 
fifty persons remaining at Port Gibson, Missis
sippi, four hundred have been attacked with tho 
malady and fifty five have,died.f TJio. epidemic 
Is still on the increase nt Vicksburg, aiid has 
made its appearance nt Baton Rouge, La., where 
many persons are su k, and business Is almost 
entirely suspended. The disease at other points 
In the Mississippi vnlley Is also spreading with 
unprecedented rapidity. Pecuniary aid, we are 
glad to note, is pouring into tlie stricken dis
tricts rapidly from all parts of the nation. The 
yellow fever subscriptions In Boston, to date, 
amount to upward of .?_’ : nfio. ,

RF A bright new paper, the Santa Barbara 
(Gal.) Independent, comes to our office, bearing 
tlie names of Warren Chase, editor, and Fred. A. 
Moore, publisher and proprietor. Tlie journal 
before us, while specially devoted to the green
back cause, woman suffrage, etc., does not scru
ple to speak a good word for Spiritualism, and 
the broadest liberality in matters religious.' In 
a recent issue It remarks as follows concerning the 
local spiritual organization which it announces 
as supporting Sunday lectures each week:

“The Spiritualist social, at Crane’s Hall, 
Wednesday evening, was, as their social parties 
always are, a grand success. The old people 
Joined in enjoying the stage scenes—speaking, 
imi-ic, and tableaux, and the j’oung folks the 
dancing, and all shared in tlie refreshments. 
Once ii month the society gets up one of these 
entertainments, and never have anj’ dissipation 
or trouble. It seems to he a part of their religion 
to have a good time and behave well. Thej’ are 
becoming very popular with the young people of 
tho city." ’

' • -—♦•♦-  ------------

W A party numbering upward of one thou
sand persons visited Silver Lake Grove, Friday, 
Aug. 30th, and participated in the fifth annual 
musicians' excursion and picnic. A good num
ber of organizations were represented, among 
those present being members of the following 
bands: Maplewood, Newton, Hyde Bark, Dor
chester, Bond's, Hingham, Weymouth, Belknap 
of Quincy, and several others. The day was fine 
and the musical exercises were of the most satis- 
factorj- description. Dancing was also partici
pated in to the full—Bond A- Dunbar’s Band fur
nishing the necessary accompaniment of melody. 
Tlie whole nilair was under the direction of Mr. 
Alonzo Bond, of Boston, the veteran musician 
and conductor. The party was pronounced, as 
to character, to be ono of the best that has gath
ered at Silver Lake this year, and Mr. Bond is to 
be congratulated upon the success of his worthy 
enterprise.

. - .^..^-----------------
HF W. II. Wilson, writing us from Goulburn, 

N. S. W., July Hth, says: “ Spiritualism is in its 
infancy in this colony, and excepting InSj'dney 
and Melbourne is almost unknown In the Inland 
towns. The only medium we (the colonies) can 
boast of, is Mr. Walker, trance lecturer, now hold
ing hlghlj- successful stances in Sydney, with J. 
Bowie Wilson, an M. P. of high position, as,chair
man ; but I am afraid Mr. Walker will not find 
hls waj’ to Goulburn (this place, one hundred 
and twenty miles from Sydney). A good me
dium could make a fortune in this region.” He 
further stdtes that private circles are being held 
in Goulburn, which he attends In company with 
other friends, and that, among various orders of 
development alreadj’ outlined in the members of 
these meetings, one j’oung lady is being unfolded 
as a healing medium.

t3F Just as we go to press a note reaches ub 
under date of Holly, N. Y., Sept. 2d, from Bro. 
Andrew Jackson Davis, the brief and pathetic 
lines of which will, we know, awaken a respon
sive tone of sympathy In the hearts of the many 
friends of the esteemed couple into whose home 
circle the Angel of Change has entered:

“Mary’s dear mother Robinson passed into 
the Heavenly Home at 10:40 last evening. Mrs. 
E. L. Watson will speak to-morrow at 3 o’clock 
r. m.”

ISF We learn that our occasional correspond
ent, N. C. Folger, Esq., of New Orleans, passed to 
the higher life last week. Several years ago he 
became a convert to Spiritualism, and has since 
been an earnest and active sustainer and pro
mulgator of Its principles. '

HF Major Thomas Gales Forster and Mrs.
Forster have been for some time on a tour in 

। Scotland. They are at present la Edinburgh.

Onr Public FFee Circlen
Did not nilpen last Tuesday, as was expected, 
Mrs..Rud(l, the medium, being too ill to be in at
tendance. On Tuesday next, Sept. 10th, we ex
pect the circles will be resumed and held regular
ly during the month, on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
(none on Fridays). ...............

On Sundays, Sept. 22d and 29th, Circles will be 
held at 3 o’clock p. M.

CIiurleN II- Foster.
Spiritualists and investigators will confer a fa

vor on themselves by procuring a sitting with this 
celebrated test medium, who is now in Boston, at 
tlie Parker House.

——————— - ——^►•^^- — ■
t^“H. Chubbuck, President, writes: “Our 

meetings In Quincy, Mass., will commence Sun
day, Sept. 8th, at Hardwick's Hall, at 2:30 p. m. 
Mrs. Aggie Davis Hall will speak, and Mrs. 
Maggie Folsom is expected to be present and 
give tests. Our meetings were well attended be
fore the vacation, and we expect an increased in
terest this fall.”

HF Dr. George A. Stone, whose "Condensed 
Air Cure ” has accomplished so much for suffer
ers from lung difficulties, contributes an article 
on our fifth page concerning yellow fever and 
its treatment. The Inspiring source of the in
formation it contains lie ascribes to spirit Dr. 
Rush. ---------- — . —♦ * ♦—.... ..............

J3F A prominent public worker and medium 
writes us under a recent date: " Dear old Ban
ner of Light—mny It live as long as poor, perse
cuted media need a defender, as long as truth has 
an enemy. Is not that, dear friends, heartily 
wishing that it may lire forever?"

RF The reader will find Dr. Peebles’s report 
of tlie first day of the Watkins Convention, on 
our second page. The residue will appear next 
week. .■----—...... —♦ • ♦“ ------------

HF A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, has 
returned from Saratoga Springs, and will be at 
his rooms, 5 Davis street, Boston, Sept. Oth.

HFMr. W. J. Colville is delivering a course 
of farewell lectures in London, prior to hls em
barking for America.

HF It is reported that the Bishop (W. I.) who 
is now In England, and tlie Bishop now in the 
West (T. Brigham), are cousins.

HF For beautiful bouquets of flowers for our 
public free circle table, Edward V. Gilman, Exe
ter, N. IL, will please accept our hearty thanks.

■RFC. B. Lynn will lecture in Stafford, Conn., 
during September. ■

■ HF Dr. Monck, the celebrated English medi- 
uii), is reported ns being very dangerously ill.

-----------------: _<..«^ ------------------ _
HF Read the obituary notice of Hon. Horace 

H. Day, in another column. -j’

MovementHOfl.ectnrersarKl Mediums.
(Sneakers having matter for this Department aro remlnd- 

edthat the Danntrof Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
eseli week, but bears the Uateof Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion must Ira forwarded 
to this ollice on .tlie Monday preceding the day of going to 
press.1

Capt. IT. II. Brown will speak in Amory Hall, 
corner Washington and West streets, Boston, 
Sunday, Sept. 8th, at 2)4 and 7)4 p. m. He will 
give as the afternoon lecture that upon " Measure 
for Measure ” wlilcli was so well received at Lake 
Pleasant. In Hie evening his theme will be “The 
Religion of a True Life.” Mr. Vandercook will 
sing his original songs at eaclfmeeting.

We are informed by a correspondent that E. V. 
Wilson, seer and speaker, will be at the Lily 
Dale Camp-Meeting, Casadaga'Luke,Chautauqua 
Co., N. Y., fourteen miles south-east of Dun
kirk, on the D. A. V. and P. R. R., with a tent 
well seated for over one hundred people, In which 
he will hold forth day and evening, giving tests 
of spirit-life, reading character, etc., from Sept. 
5th to the Kith, 1878. “These camp-grounds are 
considered equal in every respect to those popu
lar resorts nt Lake Pleasant or Onset Bay. There 
arefull three miles of good steam-boating with a 
fine little steamer, a good hall for dancing, ex
cellent music, and speaking, with the prospect of 
a good time before all who attend. Excellent 
board will be furnished for eighty-eight cents 
per day, Including lodgings.”

Mrs. Susie Fletcher sailed from New York for 
Europe on the fine steamship Circassia, Saturday, 
Aug. 31st. '

Bishop A. Beals lectures at Waukegan, Ill., 
during September.

Mrs. W. H. Toward will visit Boston about the 
middle of the present month. Due notice of her 
arrival will be given hereafter.

Mrs. Susie Nickerson White has returned from 
her vacation, and resumed her mediumistic work 
at her residence, Suite 1, St. Elmo, 130 West 
Brookline street, Boston.

G. B. Stebbins, Esq., speaks at Ithaca, N. Y., 
Sunday, Sept. 8th; Moravia, Sept. 9th and 10th; 
De Ruyter, Sept. 17th and 18th; Yearly meeting 
at Brown.’s Hall, Georgetown, Sept. 21st and 22d.

George A. Fuller and Henry B. Allen, after a 
successful sojourn at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meet
ing, have returned to Amherst, Mass., where 
they may be addressed by those desiring their 
services for lectures and stances during Septem
ber.

Prof. Mllleson will give lectures on subjects 
embraced in the science of Spiritualism, illustra
ted by the several spirit paintings recently exe
cuted. These pictures will only be used in New 
England during the coming autumn. All socie
ties wlio wish to see and hear the only spirit 
artist on the rostrum will do well, to arrange for 
lectures. Address him at Nashua, N. H. •

Dr. D. P. Kayher has engaged to lecture for 
the Cleveland Association of Spiritualists the 
Sundays of September, and would like to make 
engagements to attend grove meetings and lec
ture week day evenings In the vicinity. Dr. Ray
ner is an able lecturer, and the friends in Ohio 
should profit by keeping him employed while 
among them. His address for September is Cleve
land, Ohio. .

ACROSTIC.
Biyond the sea the Banner waves, wherever we may roam, 
Attended by angelic hosts from their celestial home.
Nor will they prove unfaithful when toes our cause assail,
Nor cease to light the pathway when darkening clouds 

prevail. .. .
Ever their watchful presence is manifestly near, 
Rtnd’rlng assistance ever when truth we would make 

clear;
Or whispering words of solace, when weary thoughts op- pFC88|
Filling our hearts with gratitude for knowledge we pos-
T^t ‘ ‘ love and truth and charity ” your motto ever be
In years to come as in the past toward all who would be free;
Clive gladly to the thirsting souls sweet tidings from above.
Help erring voyagers o’er life’s shoals to purer streams of love,
That well reflect tho forms pt all who o’er their surface move. j

Hotel KronpriM, Berline r » . j, BimmonS.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Great efforts from great motives is the best/ 

definition of a happy life. The easiest labor is af 
burden to him who has no motive for performing^

New Haven is to be cursed with another agita
tion as to Bible reading, and prayers iq the pub
lic schools. Religious exercies were forbidden in 
the schools last year, and now it Is proposed to 
reestablish them. Looking simply at the inter
est of the schools, this does not seem wise.—Bos
ton Herald. ____________ _

Drawing Instead of driving is the latest idea in 
steam navigation. A Baltimore man has applied 
the screw (which, by the way, he continues to 
call a propeller) to the bow of a boat, and says 
that a higher rate of speed is thus attainable than 
with the ordinary use of the screw at the stern.

A Yankee has walked across the English 
Channel in alr-tlght boots, and stepped ashore in 
France. Does this foreshadow a revolution in 
navigation ? ________ ______

The Buffalo Express puts this timely conun
drum: Can these be very hard times—can a coun
try be very " hard up ’’—which consumes 50,000,
000 gallons of whiskey, 10,000,000 barrels of beer, 
and 2,000,000,000 cigars in a single year? '

Admiral Inglefield and the officers of the Eng- 
llshmen-of-war now at Newport, are enjoying 
to the full the welcome of the residents there
abouts.  .

A New York woman says: “ Were it not for 
the self-sacrificing women of the land who marry 
and support so many men, the number of tramps 
would be largely increased.”

A clergyman writes to the Manchester Guard
ian to say that “Jingo” is the Basque word for 

-"TGdli;” and was imported bj’ profane Basque 
sailors in their nautical Imprecations. .Hence, 
those who say “ By Jingo,’.’ are merely swearing 
under the cover of a foreign language.

Oliver Hazard Perry, son of Commodore Perry, 
of Lake Erle fame, died Friday forenoon, Aug. 
30th, at his home in Andover, Mass. Hls age 
was sixtj’-three years.

An editor apologized to his readers after this 
fashion : “We expected to have a death and a 
marriage to publish this week; but a violent 
storm prevented the wedding, nnd the doctor be
ing sick himself, the patient recovered, and we 
are accordingly cheated out of both.”

Our thanks are due Congressman Leopold 
Morse for public documents.

Dr. Asa Fitz, well known as tho Waltham 
hermit, died at his son’s residence in Watertown, 
on Thursday, Aug. 29th. He was sixty-seven 
years of age. _______________

Benjamin R. Tucker, formerly editor of tho 
Radical Review, and at present editor of The 
Word, has been engaged by the Boston Globe as 
one of its departmental editors. ■

The return of Mrs. Mary A. Livermore and 
her husband from Europe was made the occasion 
of a pleasant and soulful reunion at Melrose 
^own Hall, Mass., on the evening of Sept. 2d.

The thirteenth exhibition of the Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanic Association was opened in 
the buildings erected for the purpose on Park 
square and Columbus avenue, Boston, Monday, 
Sept. 2d. The formal proceedings included a 
procession, speeches by President Joseph F. 
Paul, Vice-President Charles W. Slack, Mayor 
Pierce and Governor Rice. The Governor start
ed the engine which furnishes the power for the 
machinery. ____________ __

Wonder if the angels can swim 1—Post. No. 
But they can fly, according to old Theology.

Austrian regulars on the one hand and Turk
ish regulars on the other, are furnishing the mill
stones between which the Insurgents in the prin
cipalities are being pulverized. Batoum is to be 
evacuated at once, the Russians in Turkey are 
embarking for home, and the British fleet is re
tiring. Things at present writing wear a more 
peaceful aspect. But none may prophesy the 
character of the next report from Europe.

A bottle of flaxseed oil, chalk’and vinegar 
mixed to the consistency of cream, should be 
kept In every house for burns, scalds, etc.

It fs sometimes so quiet on shipboard that you 
can hear q belaying pin drop on a sailor’s head.

Sen'ember Isa stirring time, 
- _ When every heart.with Joy stirs; .

When poets stir wHh stirring rhyme, 7 
And e’en the festive oy« st era. »

. —{Boston Advertiser.

In forty years tlie sea has advanced 300 yards 
on the land at Cape May. ■

Science, In the common acceptation of tho 
word, deals with the external and material, not 
with the internal and spiritual. Hence its au
thority is with the first, not with the last.—.Bos
ton Index. _______________

The Boston Post says that-the faces, on the 
streets begin to show a shade of brown and 
bronze here and there, which signifies that the 
absentees are one by one stealing back again. 
Isn’t "stealing back again ” rather rough on the 
"absentees”?______________

If, as Dr. Undel asserts, woolens hold and 
transmit the yellow fever virus, the same as it is 
well understood they do the small pox, why 
do n’t the people in the districts most liable to be 
infected exclusively use instead all-cotton fab-’ 
lies ? ________________

Cyprus, the newly-acquired island of Great 
Britain, is a terrible place in which to reside, 
according to the reports, as It abounds in deadly 
fevers, and mosquitos before whose powers the 
New Jersey article pales into utter insignifi
cance. Besides, wasps exist there of the sewing
machine pattern, the needle making incisions at 
the rate of ten each second. And then, again, 
the centipedes ore-- exceedingly numerous and 
very sociable. What a delightful locality Cyprus 
must be, to be sure 1

A town In Hungary was almost entirely swept 
away by a storm on Friday, Aug. 30th. One 
thousand houses were destroyed, and upward of 
four hundred persons killed. Many persons were 
drowned by the flood in other places, and the de
struction of property was very extensive.

The Howard Athenaeum, which opens for the 
season on the 10th instant, will be run as a first- 
class theatre, by Messrs. Tryon and Stinson as 
managers. These gentlemen have had large ex
perience in the theatrical line, and will doubt
less fulfill all the promises they have made.

The great cry with everybody is, Get on! just 
as If the world were a traveling post. Learned 
books have been written to snow young men 
how important it is that they should get on in the 
world. How astonished people- will be when 
they arrive In heaven to find the angels, who are 
so much wiser, laying no schemes to become arch
angels!— Chicago Alliance. .

The lively Boston Herald hastens to inform its 
many readers that the name of the ruthless car
pet-bug which I_s now doing so much to render 
frantic the good housekeepers of the land,' Is an 
threnus scrophutaria, not anthrenus scrophuia- 
rius.as We printed It Sunday. It wiR be a great 
satisfaction to those who suffer from this pest to 
have the correct spelling of the name.”

When does a sailor approach a Roman Empe
ror ? When he’s going to sea-sir.

Advices from India record the death at Bom
bay, July 26tb, of the eminent Parsee banker. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir Readymoney, Knlgnv 
Commander of the Star of India, whose pubM 
benefactions reached the sum of $1,090,000! no 
was born in 1812.



Dr. KuhIi on Yellow Fever.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

In a recent conversation with the spirit Dr. 
Rush, who as Is well known, gained much fame 
from his successful treatment of yellow fever, 
he remarked that the continued freedom of the 

. Middle and Northern States from this dreaded 
disease depends solely on the air currents; for 
it—like cholera and small pox—Is due to the pres
ence of an insect, which is bred in the tropics 
and floats north with the air currents ; and should 
we have continued south and south-west winds, 
the North will suffer. lie says the symptoms of 
the fever are chills and nausea. The insects are 
inhaled, and become Incorporated in the circula
tion. The liver is tlie first organ to give expres
sion to the difficulty, because the most sensitive, 
and the treatment should be: first, a cathartic to 
cause the liver to discharge' freely, and for this 
he recommended four or five grains of aloes in 
water, given in small quantities at slight inter
vals, and not all at once, because the effect would 
be more powerful than is desirable. Keep the 
temperature at about GO0; let the drink be mint 
tea, given a little warm ; no ice-water, as it is 
desirable to keep the system at an even tempera
ture, and in a slight perspiration. To-keep the 
fever down, give from fifteen to twenty drops of 
sweet spirits of nitre once in two hours; and 
should the patieqt seem to sink, give a few 
drops (not feaspoonsful),‘ of brandy occasion
ally ; and to aid in destroying the virus, give 
vapor baths, by covering thq patient, enclosing a 
considerable space to give aiV, and burning alco
hol in tho space. And to disinfect the atmos
phere, burn sulphur or rosin frequently in differ
ent parts of the house, and burn the clothing 
used by the patients. The diet should be cliiefly 
good bread and butter and rice, Vegetables, and 
especially potatoes, should not be used. All 
water used should be boiled. If these remedies 
are applied when the symptoms first develop, 
the patient will as a rule recover rapidly.

Tlie foregoing relates to treatment of persons 
actually attacked with the fever. As prevent
ives, he advises the burning of sulphur or rosin 
in the houses, and sulphur at the street cor
ners, as the gases thus formed distill through 
the atmosphere and destroy the insects whicli 
cause the fever. The greatest care should be 
taken to cleanse the cities and towns. Vegeta
bles, fruits and meats should not be exposed to 
tbe sun in the markets, as tliey absorb from the 
air much of tho cause of the disease. All water 
used for cooking and drinking should be boiled 
(that for drinking iced) ; a pad of salt should be 
worn over tho stomach constantly, and the oil, 
essence or leaves of some kind of mint carried in 
the clothing and distributed through the house, 
the exhalation^ of which purify the air of the 
insect. >■ .

Believing Dr.1 Rush to understand most fully 
what he was speaking of, and the remedies sug
gested appearing so reasonable, I feel the public 
should be made acquainted with his statements ; 
and 1 am glad there are a few channels open, 
through which ideas emanating from spirit in
telligences can be disseminated and reach the 
public. Geo. A. Stone.
. Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 26th, 1878.

solved by b bold experimental Inquirer who has I 
known now to interrogate Nature and bring 
forth her secrets by a novel and original method 
of experiment.

That he has revised, corrected, and vastly en
larged the phrenology of Gall and Spurzhelm is 
conceded by all who have Investigated the sub 
ject. It is equally apparent that he has enlarged 
physiology by demonstrating tlie physiological 
powers of the convolutions of the brain which 
has never been heretofore asserted or even imag
ined by any one. _ . .

His exposition of tho sympathies of ,th08oul 
and body Is not only a source of delight to those 
who have heard his lectures on sarcognomy, but 
is deeply instructive to the mesmeric and electric 
practitioners whom he is now teaching to treat 
diseases in a more efficient and scientific manner 
by the guidance of sarcognomy, the practicabili
ty of which he demonstrates on the patients at 
every private lecture. ............................

Dr. Buchanan differs greatly from his prede
cessors in phrenological science. He is not lim
ited to the materialistic sphere of Galland Spur- 
zheini, but comprehends the highest range of psy
chic facts and wonders as well as the common 
phenomena of life and mind. Hence, his views 
are vastly more profound than those of Gall, 
Spurzhelm, or Combe. . .............................. ..

His style as a writer is concise, lucid and forci
ble. He has all' the vigor of expression and 
acuteness of thought which we find in John Stu
art Mill, Wendell.Phillips or Horace Greeley. 
These qualities in his systematic public lectures 
which liave been published, are.combined with 
a brilliant eloquence which is rare among scien
tists. His lecture on the "Evolution of Genius,” 
delivered at Louisville, and ills recent annivOrsa- 
ry address at Boston on the “ Divine Commands 
for 1878,” are, in our opinion, unsurpassed by 
any similar efforts of American orators. His ad
dress on the " Triumphs of Medicine” is marked 
by great ability and boldness. Those who wisli 
to enjoy tlie singular force, and beauty of his. 
style will be giatified by the perusal of his pow
erful reply to Dr. Carpenter (the famous Eng
lish physiologist), wlilcli has been issued by Col
by & Rich, at Boston.* Notwithstanding tlie 
ability and learning of Prof. Carpenter, all who 
have read the installments of this reply which 
have been published in the Popular Science 
Monthly and Banner of Light, enneeds that he 
lias been thoroughly crushed by Dr. Buchanan. 
As a champion of liberality, freedom and pro
gress, we have mucli to expect from his future 
efforts. S. W. Kent, in the Truth'Seeker.
’[The book boars the title of “The Psycho-Physiological 

Sciences, anti their Assailants,” and Is ntl’ered for sale by 
the publishers at tho Manner of Light Bookstore, 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston,]

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AXIOItY 1IAI.1,.—CMLIrrn'* Progrt.stvr Lucrum So. 

1 holds its si's.ion- every Sunday monilus al this hall. < <>r- 
»"!■ West anil Washh gtou streets. connneiu'liiK at lies 
o'elwk. The paUlle cordially Invited. J. II. Hatch. Con- 
dnc’nr., ‘ . ,

PYTHIAN IIAI.L.-Tho People's Spiritual Meotlipt 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to I'ythlan Hall, 
lid Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning ami 
afternoon. Good indiums and speakers always present.

NINNAIT 1IAI.L.romerWn.hlngfon nnilCom
mon street,.—Spiritual Meetings for speaking ami lest, 
every Sunday at lu^ A. M.. aniUS and7'4 I'. M. Excellent 
quartette singing provided.

' l»r. I . 1.. II. Willi*. [
Dr. Willis miy be addressed until further no- i 

tlee nt his summer residence, Glenurn, Yates Co.,

JUST PUBLISHED,

N. Y. Au 17.
. Mrb,Nellie M. Elint, Electrician, and Real- 
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
oppositeCitvBall,Brooklyn,N. Y, Hours 10to4, 

Au.17.hs*

The Ethics of Spiritualism;

1( Slade in . Clermiuiy.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light;

In the July number of the Paychiache Studien 
of Mr. Aksakof, we find a short report by the 

■ proprietor of a crystal-glass factory in Bohemia, 
Mr. John Ed. Schmid, of a series of stances with 
Dr. H. Slade, who had been Invited to Annathal, 
the residence of Mr. Schmid. Besides the usual 
slate-writing and some other strong physical 
manifestations, which were not only observed 
during the stances, but also during meals at the 
dinner-table, there occurred some other signs of 
spirit-power not often noticed in the presence of 
Mr. Slade, and only attributable to concurrent 
favorable conditions in Mr. Schmid's house. At 
one stance a slate was torn to pieces “in a man
ner as lightning could only have done it.” 
Sharpedged pieces of rock were thrown into the 
writing-cabinet of Mr, Schmidi one so near him 
and with such vehemence without doing any 
harm "that it was evident that only some intel
ligent force could have done this." A material
ized hand was seen by three persons at a time; 
many Individuals were lifted with their chairs 
horizontally a foot above the floor. The novel 
experiment of the declination of the needle of a 
compass by will-power occurred several times.

' Mr. Schmid, who, by the way he reports his 
experiences, makes the Impression of a simple, 
upright, truthful man, adds: -

"In brief, I am so charmed with Mr. Slade’s so
journ here, that I would not part with my expe- 
J.len.c.e? f°r ?“y PFIco *n th? world. I am. a Splr- 
tua 1st, body and soul, and whoever doubts the 

truth of the manifestations doubts the existence 
of God too. My little window into the universe 
has increased; I will not put my light under the 
barrel; what I, my family and my friends have 
seen we will openly confess to the world. The 
days that Mr. Slade has remained with us will 
be remembered forever. His modest behavior 
has made on myself, and all who saw him, the 
best impression. My family felt so sympatheti
cally attracted to him, that we were all very 
sorry for his leaving. My children, large and 
small, talk this very day of Mr. Slade.” . .

We trust the friends of our celebrated media m 
in this country will be rejoiced at this good re
port concerning Mr. Slade, from a corner of 
Germany where there is little or no pretension 
at "scientific” acuteness and renown. The re
port shows that the power of Slade has not di
minished in any way during his sojourn in for
eign climes, and is always sure of manifesting 
Itself in full and increased vigor wherever he 
meets with confidence and unpretentious good 
will on the part of his sitters.

Brooklyn, Aug. 26th, 1678. Dr. G. Bloede.

Anthropology.
How few have any conception of the vast and 

« wonderful philosophy represented by the word 
anthropology, the unfamiliar name of the here
tofore unknown science of man, for which we 
are indebted to the discoveries of Prof. Joseph 
Rodes Buchanan. , ...........................

I have just finished reading-the system of an
thropology published by Prof. Buchanan a quar
ter of a century ago, and as this rare book has 
long been out of the market and inaccessible to 
the public, a sketch of Its. contents would be as 
novel to most readers as a translation of Sanscrit 
manuscripts. '......................... ..' ,

This volume of four hundred pages, which I 
read with intense interest and delight, is an ex
tremely concise presentation of the four sciences, 
phrenology, cerebral physiology, sarcognomy, 
and pathognomy, with illustrations of psychome
try, anatomy of the brain, physiognomy, chirog- 
nomy, and social philosophy. Of the latter only 
enough Is said to make us wish for its fuller pre
sentation.

* nJ*’ '9 mad6 entirely clear in this volume that all 
the great problems of life and mind which have 

mankind for ages, and many others 
^????J0_B?.ver ™“ been thought of by sei- 
entists or philosophers, have been grasped and

[From tho New York Sun.]
Was it a Spirit?

HOW AN OREGON WOMAN ASTONISHED A PHILA
DELPHIAN IN THE ASTOR HOUSE PARLOR.

Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—I have made up my 
mind to lay before tlie readers of the Sun a 
queer experience. I shall'simply tell the story, 
without attempting to explain it.

Some years ago, a neighbor of mine, going 
honie from his store, found his wife dead on tlie 
kitchen floor, lier throat cut from, ear to ear. 
She had been in low spirits for several weeks, 
and it was at first supposed to be p suicide, but 
the finding of several Indentations in the skull, 
evidently made by a club, showed, that it was a 
murder. A poor paralytic vagrant, to whom the 
woman had been a ganerous friend, was arrest
ed, convicted on purely circumstantial evidence, 
and hanged. Between the sentence and the 
hanging I often visited him in prison, became 
convinced of his innocence, and, witli others, 
tried hard to save him. One day, after it was 
plain that no commutation or pardon was to be 
hoped for, a thought came into my mind wliich 
I am certain I did not then or afterward utter to 
anyone. It was this: “It is wrong that this 
Poor fellow should suffer a painful death for a 
crime that he could not have committed. I will 
procure a small bottle of chloroform or a few 
grains of strychnine and give it to his relatives, 
tobe conveyed to him. Then he will escape 
this dreadful death of hanging.” The thought 
was but a momentary one, dismissed with lior- 
ror upon an instant’s reflection. The man was 
hanged, as I said. With his last breath he de
clared his innocence. ......................................

Some time ago 1 was sitting in the parlor of the 
Astor House. I noticed a very elegant woman 
of middle age, whom I had never seen before, 
gazing at me. with a look like that of a sleep
walker. Thinking she was desirous of looking 
out of the window at which I was seated, I was 
about to move away, when she said :

“ Do not let me disturb you. I only came to 
tell you there is a spirit here, that of a man in 
whom youonce kindly interested yourself during 
his unhappy earth-life His name is---- . You 
remember him, do you not ? He was executed 
for murder In your city, and you visited him in 
P*1?™'”

“ I remember,” was my reply. " What has he 
to soy to me ?” .............................. .......

“ He says that he was innocent of the crime for 
which he died, although guilty of other offences 
that deserved punishment.” • •

“ Now,” asked I, “c m the spirit repeat to me 
^Ij^ part of our talk to satisfy me that it is really

“Do you remember,” said tho medium, “a 
thought you had while in the prison ? For a. 
moment you half resolved to convey to him 
enough strychnine or chloroform to put him out. 
of his misery.” .

Astounded beyond measure, I rose from my 
seat, and, after thanking the lady, went straight 
to tlie clerk of the hotel. All he could tell me 
about her was that she was from Oregon, had 
arrived the night before, and was to leave on the 
next Boston train. . .

I am certain, I say again, that I had never 
spoken of that impulse to man or woman. How 
did she know of it?

Ainory Hall —Tha Children's ProRressive Ly
ceum met at , this place Sept. 1st, after a two 
months’ vacation. Notwithstanding tlie threat
ening weather a good number of the, pupils as
sembled with smiling faces, giving evidence that 
they were happy to return after needed recrea
tion. Tlie exercises consisted of music and reci
tations, to the apparent acceptance of the audi
ence. Mur. 0. G. Haywahd, Guardian.
. Pythian Hall -Dr. Charles Court gave a short 
but instructive trance address last Sunday after
noon, upon the text, " What shall it profit a man 
if he gain tlie whole world, and lose liis own 
soul; or what shall a man give in exchange for 
his soul ? ” In his discourse he took the ground 
that, as in the economy of nature nothing can, 
be lost, therefore thpre is no such thing as losing 
tlie soul. The idea carried out was the trim 
spiritualistic ono : that as we sow in tills life, wo 
shall reap in tlie future. Therefore we cannot 
afford to waste our time in idleness or doing 
wrong.’for we shall surely meet it all, in spirit- 
»fe- Kemarks followed by Messrs. Whiting, 
Hough, Wason, the chairman and others. Owing 
to the severity of the heat, the audiences were 
small, but the harmony was cood, aud the meet
ings Interesting throughout the day. iv w. j.

Nassau Hall.—A correspondent writes: “On 
Sunday last tho meetings in tills hall were at
tended throughout the day by intelligent and ap
preciative audiences, wlio listened attentively to 
edifying and instructive remarks by Mrs. Aggie 
Davis Hall, George O. Waite, Mrs. Nelson, Mr. 
Davis, and Mrs. Sarah A. Wriqlit, of New York, 
Mr. Jacob Bean, Dr. Moore, Prescott Robinson, 
the Chairman, and others. ................................. .

At each meeting Aggie Davis Hall delivered 
most excellent and. thoughtful lectures, and Im
provised poems upon various subjects selected and 
handed in by persons In the audience.

After the speaking at each meeting Mrs. Nel
son gave excellent and convincing tests, many of 
which were recognized by those in attendance. 

. On Sunday next tlie meetings will be devoted 
to tests nnd remarks by various well-known me
diums and speakers.

Paine Hall.—On Sunday next, at 3 o’clock, an 
exhibition of “occult force" will be given by 
Mrs. Youngs, when a heavy piano will lie raised 
without contact In full llulit. Introductory ad
dresses will be delivered by Robert Cooper and 
Henry C. Lull. An admission fee will be charged 
at the door.

Camp-meeting Organization. ■
The Conservative Spiritualists, upon the break

ing up of the camp at New Freedom, N. • J., 
formed a temporary organization out of which 
one more permanent is expected to be evolved, 
the objects of which shall be to hold an annual 
camp-meeting, somewhere in New Jersey, with
in easy access of Philadelphia, for the purpose of 
disseminating, In an ■ orderly manner, rational 
religious truths. .The officers elected were as 
follows: President—M. M. Chew, Williamstown, 
N. J.; Treasurer—Mrs. M. M. Chew; Secretary 
—Henry W. Wilbur, Vineland, N. J.; Execu
tive Committee—J. R. Beale, 423 Race street, 
Philadelphia; Dr. Isaac W. Taylor, 1211 Ger
mantown avenue, Philadelphia; Dr. Samuel 
Marshall, Wilmington, Del.; John Longham, 
Elwood, N. J.; Susan Cornell, Vineland, N. J.; 
B. F. Reed, Hammonton, N. J.; Oliver Bliss, 
8ickleryille,N.J. . ...............................

A subscription' list was started, and a number 
of stockholders pledged themselves to contribute 
funds to fit up grounds and defray running ex
penses of the meetings. All Spiritualists and 
Liberals, who believe in order, truth and pro
gress, and feel an interest in the existence and 
work of such an organization, are invited to cor
respond with any of the officers, or Executive 
Committee, and become connected with the As
sociation. Due notice will be given1 when busi
ness or other meetings of the organization are 
to be held. Henry W. Wilbur, Sec'y.

Vineland, N. J., Aug. 26lh, 1878.

ters sent are not answered.

J. V. Mmwlield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at ill West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.13.

A Public Reception Room, expressly 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can ineet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Strang
ers visiting the city are invited to make tills 
their Headquarters. “Room open from 8 a.m. 
till 6 p. M.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Mu. J. William FlhTcheh, tbe renowned 
clairvoyant, Is located for the present year at 
•1 Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury' Square, kin- 
don, W. C., Bug. ' -tw*.Au.1O.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Elint, 
No. 25 East 11th sheet, N. Y. Ferms, *2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let-

A S.vMcm of Mornl IHiHonopli.v. founded on Evo- 
ItuIon mid < outintilfj of .linn'* Existence 

l»rjond Ilir Grnv v.
BY III DSOX TI TTLE, ’

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. K. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst., between Oth and tlthiive., New York City.

Ja.5.

Au.10.

'pirltniilHm.

Min Tuttle w rite-, he «:»< s something "- Spiritual Sctrn- 
tint. ’

. . ” We cuii^f atulaii* uur brother of ( hh ago on fils si«- 
mrhig iIk'm* vain J>ii‘cuiJrlbuiimf. N<» imu I-1 vD' r quail,- 

; tludtohral th*1 ^nl»h « t intuitively and philus.q.hhaily. ” 
... --Hawr if higld.
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, t f ijimals. . . . I am puduui dh giatHiil h> Mi 1‘uttk, 
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MunUd «<m anient minds, bm it may be for 
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I mid Moth m Sy\riln>tli*tu. 
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Lydia E. Pinkham*# Vegetable Compound Isa 
cure for all those painful comptilnts and wrakiivssvs pecu
liar lo women. Sold by all Druggists at $Ltu per boide, 
bj doz. for $5,(0, scut by expiess. su-nt by mail In tho 
form of Lozenges at $1,10 per box. Address Mils. LYDIA

• < h<* vvt:-:v Hw ami thoiuH^li'.x hucv?t । "n *4 Bi •. Hi 
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the morality hum his faithful pm: an 
^tra’ u lirti uhf irllri !- and ki.f\\ > h».i «■•• 
■run Tiil'ti is n -5,v;.'./ rif<. ami hi ms D ;
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for pamphlet

NOTICE TO OCR ENG LIN IK PATRONS.
.1. J. MORSE, the well-known English Im turer, will act 

»8 our agent, and receive KUbscrtptmiis for (he Banner 
of Light nt fifteen shillings per year. Parlies desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at Ids residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Dimxeter Road. Detbv, EnulaiuL Mr. 
Morse also keeps lor sale the NplrHmil mid Reform 
Work* published by us. (’ohBY X Rich.

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, :U3 North Ninth street. Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Hanner of 
Idght, and will take orders for all of Colby X Bleb's Pulh 
llcatloim. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale nf above, 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden street, and at 
all the Spiritual meutingH. ParHe* In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In the Bannerof Light, can consult 
Du. Rhodes.

aud t iiiicei n it* 
llgldm thi' u<

. i I’fm \m i I. * .1 n In m Ja< i. ’“ t I* i im. 
- Inns h<‘ j ropi-C' tuaii^m-i arc smiiorant. 
ah, al d n*i w i Her Is bet cr’inallllcd b» cm

bring tCdr lu s core 1 h** *•
mph-..

Worn >i S'mhih r Hai >tr, oulh-ir

ImpuHanw. M t. Tutt <• i ;i- n -triint d ewi \ dis o-itlun to 
dilate ut oh 1 In ni, and Ii;k ih ;» v-ndt-t sed tin’ b"uk lohomo 
hlUHlli'd and

h> wnt'*. po'dago

VST Thtu Herald and Presbyter has joined tlm 
raupers of summary Providential retribution, 
t says: ,■
“BoysIn Terre Haute have a thrice-repented warning 

to remember the Sabbath day. According to thu Indiana 
Farmer, boys have been drowned while bathing each Sab
bath for three consecutive weeks.” ,

We clip the following from the Congregation
alist by way of antithesis:
. “Xt a picnic held at Chebacco Lake. Hamilton, August 

9th, on the sixtieth anniversary of tlie First Church, Dan
vers Center, Rev. Charles B. Rice pastor, the hotel where 
one hundred and fifty of thu company were gathered was 
struck by lightning and seriously damaged. Tlm dShrla. 
was scattered across the street. Ono young man had his 
coat, trousers and one shoe torn to shreds, and one arm 
and leg blistered. Tho house was filled with smoke ami a 
sulphurous smell.,M

We hope that this pramonlshment will not bo 
despised; it is evidently unsafe to visit cliurcli 
Monies'. The Herald and Presbyter's warning to 
;ho small boys Is very effective, but it lacks “.the 
smoke and the sulphurous smell.”— Chicago Al
liance.

To Correspondents.
$5“ No attention 18 paid.to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications not used,

Dil W. O. Po New Yoke City.—Wo nre not In tho 
way of seeing tlie paper you mention. Such extracts as It 
may cult your convenience to forward will be welcome.

The many friends of Dr. George Dillingham, of Lynn, 
Mass., who have met at his home, Lake Pleasant, for the 
last tWq. weeks for development, take this method to ex
press their gratitude to him and wife for the many pleas
ant hours spent with them on tho grounds, and hope that 
tho seed sown there will bring forth an abundant harvest. 
They aro faithful workers for tho cause of truth. .

August M/i, 1878. Longley and oth rs.

SpiritualHt Convention In Vermont.
Tbe Vermont State Spiritualist Association will hold 

their Quarterly Convention at Hyde Park Sept, 27th, 2st!i, 
and 29ih. A cordial invitation Is extended to all speakers 
and mediums In thoState, and Spiritualists and Liberals 
generally. In addition to the array of homo talent that 
may reasonably bo expected, the services of Capt. H, JI. 
Brown and Mr. M. C. Vandurcook. of Michigan, but more 
recently from Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, have been 
secured, which cannot fat! of adding great interest to tlie 
occasion. Hyde Park is the shire town of Lamolle County, 
twenty miles northeast from Waterbury, and is accessi
ble from the north arid south via. tho Central Vermont 
Railroad to Waterbury, thence by stage-coach, over a 
splendid road, through a beautiful and picturesque portion 
of tho State. The Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad passes 
directly through tlio town.

It is confidently hoped and expected that all Spiritualists 
throughout the State, who consistently can. will aval! 
themselves of (this opportunity to reciprocate the kindness 
of onr Northern-friends In the past. Thore is a commodi- 
oii8 hotel, at which all guests can be accommodate ! at a 
liberal rate. Half fare will be granted by the dliruront 
Railroads. ~ Z. Glaziku, Sec.

Qaulduville, Vt., Sept.2d, \S7S. 1 •

\ The Bible in South Holland.
The Hague, Aug. 29.—A new education law 

has been adopted by the Chambers and sanction
ed by the King, which excludes the Bible and re
ligious teachings from the primary schools.

Prof. S wing says of the Christian outcry against 
the paganism of Bryant’s “ Thanatopsis ”: “It 
was not rhetoric or logic which complained at 
l^.P®??11.18.1?1 o£ th? ?.reat Poe®- It was only 
that Christian prejudice and seml-fanatlcism 
which once demanded that even the sports of 
children should be evangelical, and that the 
clothing of adults should be cut out in the light 
of prophecy.”

FIIILAIIEI.I-IIIA FllItlOlHCAI. 1>F.FOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 820 Market street, ami N. E. corner 

Eighth and Areh streets, 1’hlladolphla, has ihe Bnnner 
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning,

• .......... ■ _____
ST. LOUIN, MO.. BOOH DEPOT.

MRS, M.J. REGAN, 629 North 5th street, St. LouIn 
Mo., keens constantly for sale tho Banner ok Light, 
and a full supply of theNnirltimlnn<l Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich, 

-- -------- • —♦•♦-— --• ---- -— ••
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1019 Severn 
street, a ove New York avenue, Washington, D.C.,kevii* 
constantly for sale the bannerof Light, and a fullsunph 
of the Nplrftnol mid Reform Work* published bi 
Colby & Rich. “

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSK, 56 Trumbull street,- Hartford, Conn.,keem- 

constantly for Halo tlie Bonner of Light and a full sunpiv 
of the Spiritual nnd Reform Work# published by 
Colby A Rich.

. ———....... —^^.^_- .-----——
ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.

WELD A JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roches
ter, N. Y., keep for sale tho Spiritual mid Reform 
Work# published by Colby A Rich,

For Sale at tills Olllce i
TUBUBLXGIO-l’lIILOSOrlllCAL Joubnal: Devoted to 

spiritual ism. Published weekly iu Chicago, Ill. Prices 
cents per copy. #, 15 per year.

Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic 
Journal. Published In Boston. $1,65 per annum. Single 
copies 8 cents.

TheSpikitual Offering. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished in Springfield, Mo. Per annum, $2,00; six months, 
$1,00. Single copies, 20 cents.

The Spiritualist : A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eug. Trice 8 cents per copy. $3,00 
per year, postage fl,00.

The medium and Daybreak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price Scents per copy. $2,00 per 
year, postage 50 cents.

Human Nature : A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents per 
copy. $3,00 per year, postage 25 cents.

the Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture, published monthly in New York, Pricelo 
cents. .

The Evolution. Published monthly in New York. 
Price 15 cents per copy. $1,50 per year.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
THE FIRST SOCIETY OF HPIRITUALISTN 

of New York hold their nicotines every Sunday morning 
and evening at Republican Hall. No. 55 West 33d street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2*^ I*, m.

Spiritualist Meetings in Philadelphia.
THE KEYSTONE ASSOCIATION OF SPIRIT.

UALISTS meets every Sumlfty at 3 !■. M. at Lyric Hall, 
No. 259.^ North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. .

BALTIMORE, MIL, ROOK DEPOT. ,
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7»H Saratoga Htreut, Baltimore, 

M<L, keeps for sale the Bannerof Llffhl,aml Hie Npir* 
Haul and Reform Work* published by Colby A Rich

NF.W YOKK PmilOIHClI, OKVOT.
S. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth" 
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REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

MILS M. Ill I>1>.

Invocation. ;
Father and Mother, wi- reverence thee, for we 

reeogni/e thy great power, and understand that 
thy law-govern the universe. Our Father, we 
come to thee feeling thatwe are children, and 
thou art the parent, and w a-k that thou wilt 
guide and guard us, that thmi wilt help us do 
that which I- right. We come to earth, we see 
the various channel- through which we-must 
work, and.we travel the pathway which ' seems 
to us the one pointed out. May we do our work 
nnd our duty acceptably to thee, and to all hu- 
tnanlfy. i

Questions and Answers.
CoxTiioi UNG SriiiiT —Mr. Chairman, we are

(,'i i> -How can mediums tell when they are 
receiving eommiinlcatbins from departed spirit-?

Ax- -V.rv many of them can tell nothing 
nboiit it. For .In-tune.- : the individual whom 
we are controlling to day e.inimt inform .you of 
tin.........  which we are giving, be-
cau-e -h" I- uneon-elmi-, and know- nothing of 
It. Medium-who are in-piralional know when 
some -pii it -peaks thtongh them. There are

of spirit voices ; the\ know that spirits ire talk
ing to them. It seems to us, ns we look around 
In life, tli--re need be 110 doubt about the matter. 
Any tm-dinm who has common sep-e ami reason

to by u -pint,"whether they are controlled by 
. some other Intelligence, < r whether it Is some 

imagination, -ome peculiar hallucination It

.: clalrau Ib-nt or clairvoyant, or both ' I
(,l -When per-ons escape great dangers by 

prompt iietimi, Induced by a strong Impte-shm 
of Impending danger, from what Intelligent, 
aouree comes that Impression " i

A —We believe it comes from the spiritual 
world. AII per-on-have more or less spiritual 
influence about them, Tm-re are always those . 

■ who are coneerned for their future. For In '
stance, Mr. Chairman, were you in danger,1 
think yon not that some individual would point 
you the way by which you could escape that 
danger? Think you not there are angels ever. Think you not there are angels ever 
ready to hold out th" hand and say I will assist, 

. I will do fids or that? Why. It seems to us so
very strange that each one does not realize that 
he or-he I-under the protection, more or less, 
Of spiritual inllm-nees. .

Q [Krom an enrne-t truth seeker.] It has
been, s fated that fabrics of spirit mate-
riali/atlon, when placed under a microscope, fail 
to present the oth< rw.i-e invariable phenomenon 
of magnification of fibre. Is this so? And if 
no, why ’ .

. -A.-Spiritual thing- are of one nature, mate 
rial thing-are of another. If it is really a spir 
itual garment, imh—-urn ■ -p rit ids upon It at 
the time it is placed under th" micru-eope, you 
.may lie very -ar-- it w:'l pre-eut a different phe
nomenon and -Imw a different u-peet from a ma- 
terlal garment. If it i-mad" wjjh nnteri.il tin 
gers, If material thought- ar" scattered through 
It, then it pr. nt- one phn-e-bf life-. There is 
life In every fibre of the garment which I take-

e medium's dres>).boh! of now (reletrins
There ha-been ii thought worked into it by the 
one who mea-ured il. by tlie one who' prepared 
It, by tho-e who stitched nnd worked on it. 
Now when you pre-.mt it underthe miero-cope, 
you have a p culinr phn-e of the material. If 
we make something out of the spiritual and 
bring it to earth we do not bring a material 
garment, but we bring a spiiitual garment. 
When placed under the mieto-cope thi'reds a 
great difference, because one is spiritual, spirit- 
unlly niade-tlie other Is miilerially made.

Q —Ij. the "death-struggle," as it is called, 
more dl-tre—ing than nny muite pain the body 
suffers before death'.' '

A —Many -eem to suffer a great deal—many 
suffer from imagination. They fear death—they 
fear the change which is coming to them. Ail 
Individual passed away but a -hurt time ago who 
reallj- -uppo-ed she was suffering Intolerably, 
when, if she had ju-t lain down and said, " I am 
dying—I know I am going out," there wouldn't 
have been a pirticle of suffering Her friends 
stodd round tier nnd thought she suffered dread
fully, when really there was no pain of the body, 
only the fear'of crossing the river—the dread of 
the unknown. Many times that which looks
like suffering is merely muscular exertion, the’ 
effort made by the spirit in freeing Itself from 
the different portion-of the body. Tlie patient 

■ does not suffer half as much as it is supposed— 
not near so much as would be caused by an at
tack of acu'e rheumatism or neuralgia. Those 
spasms which seem so terrible the dying do not 
actually realize or feel.

Clarissa Healey.
• I am quite an old lady. I do'nt know much 
about these tilings. I have been gone away quite 
a little while. As near as I can reckon it will be 
ten years somewhere about the Gth of August, 
1879 I went away from Camila, N. II. I had 
been having queer spells for a good while My 
heart did n't go just right. There did n’t any
body seem to appreciate that I was sick. I did 
n’t say very much about it, and all of a sudden, 
one day, I got out just as 1 was making some 
cheese. I've been gone a good while. I've been 
round In a good many places. I ’ ve found out this 
thing is a pretty sure thing; it Is really right. I 
don't know why I shouldn't come here. I’ve 
been here once, and did n'.t make out much. T 
don't know why I can't come again. My name 
is Clarissa Henley. I was about seventy years 
old. 1 have done the best I could. 1 chn't tell 
all I want to, because I can't think of it. ) Any
body would suppose a person who had been in 
the spiritual world as long as I have, ought to 
know everything; but I do n’t know agreat deal. 
I do n’t understand these things. June 13.

James Hannon.
I wish you would say my name is James Ilan- 

non. I have been gone away some little time; I 
can't ri member how long, butquite a good while, 
I was drowned in Inman Pond. It is in Ver
mont, but I can’t tell you Just where It is. I

can!t think now. They'll know where it is. I 
want to get hold of so yebddy who used to know 
me, so I can talk to 'em and tell 'em things. I 
can't seem to. I've tried a good Inany times. I 
have bem to a good many different mediums, 
but I could n't seem to make my way. Y’ou'll 
have to excuse It and Jet me have my say, any
how.

I've got some friends, and I want to get at 'em. 
I want them to understand that I aintdead. I 
am alive. 1 'in doing tlie verv best I can, and I 
shall reach ,’em by-amLbye. That's all. That's 
why 1 come. I thought this place was open to 
everybody, and it didn't make any difference 
whether you were white or black, brown dr blue,

June 13.
If you only told your story; I'll tell you some
thing more if 1 can come again.

Lucius P. Morse.
Lucius P. Morse, from Chicago. I 

tablish a telegraph wire, I expect to
am to os- 
operate It.

1 expect to do better than anybody has overdone 
before. 1 want to reach a friend of mine here 
in Boston of my own name, Charles Morse. 1 
want to reach a friend of mine in New Orleans. 
I expect to do them some good. 1 only send this 
out as a feeler. You know that sometimes you 
find a bug that crawls round and'round and 
round, and keeps feeling ids'way all the time. 
Now. lam i.i-t one of those—not a humbug ex
actly—but 1 am crawling round and putting out 
my feelers. I've got my w >rk to do; I want to 
get into the heart-of some Individuals. Asa 
good deacon used to siy who lived a long while 
ago, " By the grace uf God we will do" so and so, 
so I -ay now. By the grace of truth 1 am going
to ri-aHi sontt' friends on rarth. .hub' 13.

, Thomas Riley.
: I used tn live hi Philadelphia. 1 came on from 

old Ireland. I caiim on here when 1 was a bit of 
a boy, not more than twelve years old. 1 stayed 
lii .Philadelphia a lung time, an' then I come here 

! to Bo-ton, an' stayed here a year ortwo. I did n’t 
like it at nil at all, an’ I went back to the Quaker 
City. I liked It all but the Quaker part—1 do n't 
like that. 1 met with many good friends there. 
Me name Is Thomas Riley. I've been gone, I 
should say. It'h near Info five or six years. I 
went out with consumption. J took a bad cold, 
an' never got over it.

[ I'o the Chairm ui.] I've seen the Pope since 
I came here, and he aint a bit digger man than 
you tire, spiritually, sir. He has had to be Just 
a-humble as any of us, I’ve seen the prafsts, 
an' they aint a hit bigger than I. Now, sir, what 
’ll I do? Will I be saved by coming down here?

, Will 1 find my way up '' 1 want to see the big 
mountain, an' to go up to It. Do you think I ’ll

I be able to? [ I think you will find yourself very 
i much allied by coming here. ] Do you think I ’ll 
1 find me old mother an' father? It 1 do, 1 'll be

coining back an' blessing you, sir. .June 13.

. James M. Ferris.
I wl-h you would suv that James M. Ferris, 

who left Montpelier, Vt., about fifteen yearsago, 
returns and bring- with him a b 10k, asking that 
somebody will go where he can read that bo ik 
to th"in. It is of no u-e for m • to discriminate, 
no u-e for me to talk -they understan I very well 
who mid what. I am I want to mike things 
clear, and will do so If pos-lble, |f th -y will al
low me the privilege. If thej- don't allow nm 
the privilege, I -hull come where I can make 
thing- clearer than they will care to have me.

Anonymous.
Through tho darkness, througli the sunshine, 

of life. I didI have walked th" spiritual path 
whatever seemed to me to be right. You blame
each other for the paths you take; you some
times say if 1 were he or she 1 would not walk 
Hint pathway. -Link you to the realms above, 
and see there what de-tlny is for you, and then 
place yourself un Dr the same conditions, and 
ask why it is that you do a particular and pecu
liar work. I came forth, as U^were, from inhar

i mony. Inharmony presided at my birth, ami 
! having gone forth nnd scattered It, 1 could not 

help It. I -too Lon Vie rostrum and spake words 
that came burning, ns It were, over my lips.. I 
have done that waich s-omed laid out for me to 
do. I realiz 'd t int I was a medium, and I know 
that I was just as necessary to the world as was 
Christ. I know that Ju.las was just, as necessa
ry to the world us ever Jesus of N izareth was. 
Sil in my time was Just ns necessary as was 
.Iidas,

I come here, Mr. Chairman, that I may do a 
work for one who was tho first to speak u kind 
word to me after my going Into spirit-life. I 
have been crow led out every where. Every time 
my name, was spoken it was spoken with a feel
Ing of degradati >n, is If they would like to push 
me,'not only out of earth life, but out of exist 
ence. He who u I injured more than any other 
individual-look m • by the hand in the spirit-life 
and gave ni" words of cheer. I want to‘say to 
them 1 will do them some good, I will be kind to 
them and watch over them, aiid do all l ean for 
them. I have no name. I dropped my name 
long ago. —. ’ June 13.

Hannah Marshall.
Mr. Chairman, 1 am truly glad to meet yon- 

glad to feel that you can extend tlie han I of 
friendship to everybody in the world, whether 
tliey are bond or free, white or bla 'k. It matters 
not, I perceive, to you, whether New England or 
the West, the North or the South holds us; 
therefore it is with pleasure that 1 come here. I 
have not been gone aw»y a long time, but I did 
say tliat if ever the time came when I could 
make mySelf manifest, 1 would. Twice before 
I have stood upon your platform, and now I wish 
to give my message to the world. Twenty years 
I worked nsa medium. I did whatever 1 could. 
1 have been gone only since the fifteenth of Jan
uary last. I am a Spiritualist, of course, th mgh 
there are many mediums who are not .Spiritual
ists, and know not why they work.

Since I have been In your city—and it is only 
a few days-1 find mediums in almost all the 
churches. It is so s’range they don't under
stand it, an I don’t take hold of this beautiful 
philosophy and realize that there is no death. 
Why, it does seem to me that if people would 
only get their eyes open to this truth they 
wouldn't care anything about the old body that
will have to be put away In the ground. They 
would not only recognize the affectionate mother, 
the dear sister, the beloved wife and good broth
er, but feel them all around them, and there 

, would n’t lie any necessity for such terribly long 
, stories nt funerals. '

Six years before I went away my husband 
went, and 1 felt lonely and sad I thought 1 
should not stay as long as I did. I had very 
many kind friends here; 1 had my work to do, 
and I did it. Now I've come here, Mr. Chair
man, that I may say I 'in a Spiritualist, and that 
I wanted to communicate. I am an old lady, 
seventy nine years old. I was buried from Eu
clid, Ohio. My name is Hannah Marshall.

June 18.

Rosina D. Wood.
I have been gone but a few weeks. I am still 

very much debilitated, and I do n’t know as I 
shall be able to speak that which I would like 
to. I have found Spiritualism a truth. J have 
found the bright home which I expected. I have 
greeted the dear friends who were to me more 
than life. I feel as though I ought to acknowledge 
the great power of Spiritualism, which I believe 
in. It is with great trepidation that I eome, for 
I cannot recollect that which I would gladly say 
to those I left behind. I want them to feel that 
spirits are doing all they can for humanity. I 
came from Orange County, Florida. I want to 
send word to my friends, that they may know 
that I still live, though 1 cannot speak as 1 would. 
Please say it is Rosina D. Wood, who will never 
deny Spiritualism. I was forty-five years old.

June 18. «

Dr. Maguinness.
Long did I feel, before I left tho form, as If I 

had a work to do. I am one of the old pioneers. 
1 have been in this institution before, and have

looked it all over. It matters not so much to me 
wljat my friends think of me as what I am. A 
great many hold themselves back because tliey 
are afraid of what their friends may think. That 
is all foolishness. Think of what you are. If 
yoii are not perfect in yourself—for everybody is 
Imperfect—if you are not trying to do the best 
you can, then you may criticise yourself; but if 
you are trying to do tlie best you know how, it is 
no matter what others say about you. Y’ou must 
do whatever you feel to be right.

I cannot be you, Mr. Chairman, and you can
not be me. I must do my work find leave the 
rest to do better than I if they can To-day 
seems to be a day given to Spiritualists, princi
pally, and as one of the number I make my ap 
pearance. 1' have worked for Spiritualism al
most ever since Its first advent. I have done 
everything for It I could. I never refused to go, 
and I never complained if called upon In the 
night or in the daytime. 1 was curiously intro
duced to Spiritualism, and embraced It after thor
ough investigation, and I endorse it now. Say 
to those wlio knew me when on earth that I am 
the same Individual 1 was before. You can say 
It is Dr. Maguinness, of Beardstown, Wood Co., 
Ohio. June 18.

There lias been a peculiar thread of life which 
has given me strength to do my work, beginning 
witli mv childhood’s days and ending with a long 
life, 1 trust of usefulness. Many years ago there 
came to me visions of the future; many years , 
ago Nature looked to me more grandly than she 
did to other boys of my time. I could not make j 
them understand what 1 saw In the lovely violet, । 
or understand what I beheld in the beautiful j 
rose; they did not realiz • what I felt as I stood 
beneath the giant oal> nml looked at nature, the 
bright blue sky, ami felt the rays of the beaute
ous sunlight. They could not believe as I did 
when 1 felt tlie raindrops pattering about me and 
realized God was giving to nature a nourishment 
which would bring forth beauty and love.

Long did I labor in life, and I have been gone 
but a little while. 1 speak in tlie language of. 
childhood. Y’ou know Christ said, that unless 
you become as a little child you can!in no wise 
enter into the kingdom of heaven, and I realize 
tills as I sit here before an audience gathered to 
hear spirits speak. As 1 look at the pages which 
are written by almost a spirit-hand, and as I see 
tlie individual sitting on my right hand, who has 
devoted hls life more or less to tlie spiritual phi
losophy, I feel stronger than I ever did before, 
and am almost lost in a maze of wonder. In 
fact, on entering the spiritual 1 learned more of 
the materia), although I had learned so much 
from Nature, and lul l felt I had communed with 
Nature, and that I knew more of God tlian can 
he learned from any other source, still, so high 
were the mountains of thought, so deep were the 
depths of tlie ocean of dife, so grand the valleys, 
so beautiful the flbwers of thought, and so 
mighty was the (Slid of all I beheld, that I 
bowed me down, feeling I was but a little child 

i And to day I am so much liken child in thoughts, 
and am aide to bring so little—1 feel I must 
stand back and learn something more. Urged 
by an Irresistible power, I have come here to 
bring you at this hour of tlie strength, and I 
trust the love which I have gathered up from the 
shores above In the, little time 1 have been here, 
anil I trust that the light of truth through the 
windows will ever shine, bringing to you a life 
divine. Please say it is from 11. I have reasons 
for withholding my earthly name. June 18.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
O1VXX TllllOl'OH TIIK MEDIUMSHIP OK 

MUM. HA III II A. DANNKIN.

Esther Ryer. '
1 was the widow of Joseph Ryer-Esther my 

name, formerly of New York City.. 1 died with 
my son-inlaw and daughter at Boonton, New 
Jersey. I was buried from my daughter’s. Since 
to die is to live, I rejoice in tlie sound of my own 
voice, tliat tells the story of life, not death, be
yond the grave. Ah, yes I once when young, I, 
like tlie many, loved earth and earthly things ; 
but now my soul revels in the beauties and mys
teries of that world called God’s home, where 
angels dwell, where sainted mothers are and 
husbands kind and children good. This is heaven 
in its perfection, to know and be known by those 
whom we ever loved. Created Is the human 

i mind for a purpose, and that purpose, in its ex
ulted nature, 1 have found.

No mystery surrounding death, life or birth. 
It is beautiful In all its points. AVhy, the dying 
out phy-ieally and being rebuilt spiritually is 
most beautiful | Would that even one little cor
ner of my mind could have taken it' in—could 
have understood it I but, however, it is never too 
late to seek and gain knowledge.

That is tlie thought of one who lias passed 
from sight, but is still held dear in memory. Ah, 
daughter! there are wondrous things in this 
beautiful life which I would like to explain to 
you ; but words are not mine, and time is needed 
by all who are speakers here. When they have 
performed their work according to the knowl
edge and understanding of the angels, then they 
must depart, sometimes with tlie story only half 
told. The map iff creation is so wide, so large, 
that if I were gifted at all points of intellect I 
could not give you either the longitude or lati
tude.

Thanks to t^ie Divine Mind, I have found 
peace, rest and contentment In that laud called 
heaven. Sol depart.

Emily Thompson. .
Emily Thompson Is my name. My husband’s 

name Is Joseph. I died at Richfield Springs, of 
rush of blood to the head, I lived on Fifty-Second 
street, New York. To ole unexpectedly is a se
rious matter. When one Is stricken down and 
lies for month- or years in sickness, then the sur
rounding family expects one to depart. Not that 
I am finding any fault with death or the law at
tached to it; no, not 1, for everything in tlie con
nection Is beautiful; not a flaw in the workings 
of the Divine Mind. Had I liave been consulted, 
my wish would have been to stay longeron earth, 
for reasons be-t known to myself; but now the 
change has taken place, and I will grow content
ed with all things as they are presented to my 
mind for learning or for understanding. Spirit
life is a schoolroom for the educating of faculties 
that were never brought forward actively in the 
earthly existence. ’

All have pleasures and displeasures while they 
are pilgrims of earth; but, thanks to the Divine 
Mind, every inharmony Is swept away from 
the spiritual existence. The spirit-world is tan
gible and beautiful, likened unto many things 
that earth contains, only finer and more spiritu
alized. The motto presented to me Is: Upward 
and onward forever In the scale of spirituality. 
This lies before you; grasp It and work with it, 
and then you, too, like the many, will be num
bered with the angels. ~

The story of a departed mortal has been told; 
accept it or reject, as best the mind decides.

Sarah'Williamson.
I died at New Brunswick, N. J., of typhoid 

fever. My name is Sarah. I was the wife of 
Nicholas Williamson, and eldest daughter of 
George Cook. The news of the dead spreads 
very quickly through the Immediate circle of ac
quaintances. It always brings out sympathy for 
those who are still dwellers on earth, but scarce 
ever a thought is given toward the one whose 
lamp of life has gone out.

I am not a stranger in the home where it is per
petual summer and sunshine. I am not a stran
ger to the divine laws of the master mind that 
rules the universe. I was not a stranger to 
thought, silent thought, as regards the hereafter. 
Though quickly taken and laid low, still the 
spirit-land was not a new theme to me. I was 
not a stranger to it. I ofttimes dwelt upon the 
reality of the other life. How frail ana trivial 
and transitory this life was 1 knew; though I was 
perfectly content to perform the duties of an 
earthly existence, and I am perfectly satisfied in 
having passed out of an earthly life into the life 
of the spirit; for I am confident of the reunion 
and the knowledge of each other on the other

side. Let no sadness surround my death, but 
each one of you rejoice at heart and feel that I 
have only gone a few days before you to prepare 
a home in tliat land where sorrow comes not, 
where tears are never known.

Rebecca Beadmire.
I was the wife of William Deadmire, and died 

at Orange, New Jersey, in my twenty-fifth year. 
My father’s name was Thorpe.

Tlie actuality of spiritual existence is founded 
upon facts that cannot be uprooted by the hu
man mind. When once we have seen we must 
believe, and in reading we must grow to under

stand our relation, not only to our Creator but to 
the world that surrounds us. We are part and 
parcel of the Great Mind that is the ruler of all 
things.

Men may have spoken of the beauties and har
monies of an inner life, but It is to see and to 
feel it In order to understand it, and this has 
been my case. I can safely say, now that I have 
the privilege of unfolding the banner of freedom, 
not only In thought but In speech; for there Is no 
restriction to the spirit’s mind when it is acting 
under the law of goodness.

What a transition! How grand and how sub
lime, passing gradually and steadily through the 
elements of earth, aud then being ushered Into 
the balmy atmosphere of that eternal home call
ed the spirit-world! There are many ties, to be 
sure, to hold one to earth, but none so strong 
tliat could give the wish for me to be clothed in 
mortal form again; for the thought is written in 
letters of gold, you can return to your kindred, 
vour kindred can come to you; you and they can 
be as one, never more to be separated. This is 
the consolation given to the spirit. This is the 
hope tliat is their heaven and their salvation—to 
know and to be known by those whom they love.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 

JENNIE 8. RUDD.
Dr. Edward Slmp'on: Pryor Kirk; Acldlq M. Vernon.
Charles D. Willis; Daniel C. Smith; John D. Mears;

Felix Murray: lewis 11. Richards. ................
Joseph M. Shields; Hannah W. Shaw; Mamie Drew;

John; Hannah.
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©riipnd ®ssni?/.
THE MOSAIC THEORY OF CREATION

NUMBER THREE. 1

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Regarding the Genesis history as teaching 

that, instead of “fixed stars" being large mate
rial bodies and central suns of planetary systems, 
as astronomers suppose, they are literally small 
bodies, being, strictly speaking, conscious spirit 
entities existing unembodii'd in matter, it seems 
to me this conception of them will intelligibly 
account for why, when they are viewed through 
a telescope, instead of their.apparentsize being 
magnified, as in the case df planets when thus 
viewed, they appear smaller but much brighter 
than they appear tobj^when viewed by the naked 
eye, the degree of their apparent diminution, 
and also of their apparent increased brightness 
being graduated by the power of the telescopes 
they are viewed through; for, the fact of their 
apparent diminution; and of. their Increased 
brightness being thus graduated, indicates that 
the effect of the telescope consists in its partially 
dispersing or dissipating an aura surrounding, 
and by fair inference, emanating from the star, 
without rendering it as an organized body liter
ally visible to us; while this conception will also 
plausibly account for why, when viewed through 
the most powerful telescopes, they appear as 
mere points without any apparent diameter or 
measurable dimension. ~

Reasoning thus, and regarding this conception 
of them as being seemingly confirmed by these 
results, while the theory teaching they are im
mensely large natural bodies, seems to be wholly 
inconsistent therewith, and regarding the state
ment " God said let the waters under the heaven 
be gathered'together unto one place ’’ as refer- 
ing to the action of “ fixed stars," resulting in 
the organization of ' ‘ our sun,” my present effort 
will be by speculative thought and reas'onings, 
predicated on the teachings as heretofore con
strued, to find a warrant for thus regarding this 
statement, and without further preface submit 
that, <m it comes to me, the lesson of the state
ment is that “ fixed stars ’’ being conscious spirit 
entitles, endowed with capacities and affinities 
adapted for executing tlieir appointed office in 
the Divine economy, in the exercise thereof, re
spectively emitted rays of will power to exter
nally express and manifest their affinities, or 
loves and aversions, which rays, being spirit 
substance, positive formatter, penetrated materi
al atoms termed "tho waters’’existing under 
the stars, termed in the statement "heaven,” 
and Individualized as entitles therein—each 
ray thus domiciled and Individualized, being kin
dred in inhering characteristics with the special 
affinity it was emitted to manifest; these rays 
emitted to represent their loves when thus indi
vidualized, expressed and manifested the. same 
by desires and efforts to attract; while those 
emitted to represent their aversions, expressed 
the same by desires and efforts to repel, the re
sult being the origination within the firmament 
called heaven, of two varieties of animated ma
terial atoms, as opposite In their respective 
special characteristics as the two poles of a mag
net, or “the two ” principles termed attraction 
and repulsion.

It also comes to me that it being originally con
templated in the Divine economy, that these ani
mated atoms, thus diverse in special characteris
tics, should be harmoniously united in1 associated 
relations, and eventually “gathered together unto 
one place,” their origination was followed by the 
fixed stars severally emitting rays of will-power, 
to externally represent and manifest their in
hering intelligence as conscious Identities, which 
rays being kindred in characteristics therewith, 
alike domiciled and individualized as entities in 
material atoms, thus originating a third variety of 
animated atoms within the firmamentcalled heav
en. It also comes to me that these three varieties 
of animated atoms, being thus originated, their 
harmonious union In associated relations, each 
to the others, normally resulted from their mutual 
affinities therefor, thus originating within the 
firmament a fourth variety of animated atoms, 
constitutionally representing a “Trinity in Uni
ty,” they being composed, of three differently- 
characterized animated atoms, coexisting in as
sociated unison as a complex or compound atom. 
It further comes to me that the boundary of “ the 
universe” being locally represented by the fixed 
stars, the direction in which they severally emit- 
ed rays of will-power was to the local centre 
thereof, and their tendency thereto being un
changed when thus individualized as entities,' 
the logical result thereof was that compound 
animated atoms originating from the several 
fixed stars, eventually met thereat, or, as It Is 
figuratively expressed In the statement, were

“gathered together unto one place,” and being 
literally homogeneous in essence and character
istics, when tlius meeting, prompted thereto by 
mutual affinities, they united In associated re
lations as an organized material body we term 
“our sun,” thus originating, as It comes to me, 
the parent source of a terrestrial universe com
posed of planetary bodies existing intermediate 
between “ him " and a celestial universe repre
sented by fixed stars, called heaven. It also 
comes to me that while we cannot sensually cog
nize either of these three varieties of animated 
atoms, except In their respected manifestations, 
we may, when reasoning from the known to the 
unknown, conventionally term the first two thus 
originated, magnetic and electric atoms, and in 
the third thereof recognize that mysterious some
thing we term "consciousness or life,’f'and In the 
compound atom referred to, recognize " the ele
ment ” we term oxygen, it being the constituent 
substance of which “our sun ” is Composed.

Having thus presented wliat seems to me'to be 
the lesson which the author of the history in
tended to affirm in the statement, “Let the waters 
under the heaven be gathered together unto one 
place,” believing its succeeding context, “And 
let the dry land appear,” admits of being con
strued in harmony therewith, my next effort will 
be to demonstrate the same, again asking of my 
readers a patient hearing until I am through.

K.

UN A FRIEND’S DEATH. .

Dost thou, amid the rapturous glow 
With which thy soul her welcome hears, 

Dost thou still think of us below?
Of earthly scenes, of human tears?

Perhaps e’en now thy thoughts return 
To when, in summer’s moonlight walk, 

Of all that now Is thine to learn, 
We fiamed no light or fruitless talk.

How vivid still past scenes appear!
I feel as though all were not o'er;

As though’t were strange 1 cannot hear 
Thy voice of friendship yet once more..

We meet again! A little while, 
And where thou art I too shall be;

And then, with what an angel smile 
01 gladness thou wilt welcome me!

A. Norton.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Manchester, N. H., Aug. 10th, alter a few days 111- 

hess, Hun. Horace H. Day, aged 65 years.
He was born ar Great Barrington. Miss., in 1813. Few 

men were better known anil more beloved by all who had 
the p’e.umre of knowing him. He leaves numerous friends 
besides hls own family who will sincerely mourn hls ab
sence; but tlieir loss Is Ills gain. He was a truly great man 
in his goodness, ar a business man anti as an inventor, he 
was well-known and had but few equals. For many years 
he was connected with the hoot and shoe business, and was 
the inventor of the Congress Gaiter; the first successful 
manufacturer of vulcanized rubber; the pro! ctor of tho 
Niagara Ship Canal: and the Initiator of th) system of 
forcing compressed air through pipes as a motor for man
ufacturing purposes. The last gr eat enterprise lu which 
he was engaged at the time of ills death, was a process of 
grinding and’compressing .bark, for shipment fr. m all 
parts of Canada to tlie continent of Europe. Mr. Day 
was not a'politician, although much engaged In political 
affairs. lie was a philanthropist, always battling against 
civil monopolies, and always on tlie side of the working
man. He was neither a Republican nor a Democrat, but in 
the truest sense of the word a humanitarian. In monetary 
matters he took a deep Interest,and may be said to h iv^ been 
Hie framer of the platform on which the National Green
back party stands to-day. Although at the time of hls 
death ne was only 65 years ot age. if tlie length of life be 
measured by the amount ot work performed and great en- 
terpi Ises accomplished, then he had lived a hundred years. 
Many years ago he became a firm believer In tlie Spiritual 
Philosophy, and Ids mind became illuminated by a knowl
edge of its beautiful teachings. Hls exit was calm and 
peaceful.—Com. , s.

From Bridgewater, Vt., Aug. 5th, 1878, from heart dis
ease, Mrs. Mary Lamb, wife of Nathan Lamb.

Her only regret was that her husband could not go with 
her to partake of her happiness in the spirit-land, and that 
her Alster (Mra. Jane Raymond) would be left yet more 
lonely and sorrowing. She was widely known, truly loved 
and deeply respected. Her earnest symyathy for tne Bor
rowing and suffering she proved every day by her benevo
lent deeds.- She possessed a warm heart and a pure spirit. 
Her three-score-and-eleveu years were those of patient, 
persevering toll tliat was recompensed by affection and 
appreciation. Her husband for many years has been 
known far and wide for a firm, benevolent and noble- 
minded Spiritualist. He has the assurance that she h still 
with him. and that, being present at her funeral, she 
gaz nl with nim upon the lifeless form, almost wondering 
at her consciousness of an existence apart from that perish
ing body. Tim funeral discourse, delivered by the angels 
through the lips of Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyan, of Woodstock, 
was most appropriate, excellent and beautiful. With the 
assurance of Immortality, and witli tho knowledge that 
those who have passed before us hold communion with us 
BtHI. death loses Its sting and the grave Its vlrtorv

Woodstock, Vt. Mns. Betsey C. Soule.

From hls residence In Homer, August 17th, 1878, Henry 
Schmidt, aged 46 years.

He was born In Baden. Germany, hi 1832. and emigrated 
to this country In 1853 and has resided most of the time 
since In Homer, His love for freedom was early devel
oped In his clear, strong mind. Hu possessed a clear aud 
penetrating Insight into revealed truth, and a pure spirit 
of love for others. He early became a believer hi the true 
Spiritual Philosophy, whose beautiful revelations gave him 
a happy passport to the world of spirits. He was positive in 
all Hie nobler characteristics of his life, honest, Industri
ous, and attentive to ah hls duties. Sptritiuilsm with 
Mr. Schmidt was no theory, no belief. It vt^kiinwledge—^ 
truth. Hls widow and eight children survive him. He 
lias been a great sufferer, having been afiheted for many 
years with a bone tumor on hls spine, and for several 
months of hls life the lower portion of hls system was per
fectly paralyzed. He made, as far as possible, all needful 
arrangements, and requested Bro. A exander Rates to 
have his burial services conducted by a spiritual brother. 
But this last wish was unexpectedly prevented, and hence 
hls obsequies were attended by ihe Rev. A. S. Ball, ot the 
Methodist Episcopal Church.—Cum.

From Lebanon, N. H., Aug. 8th, Mrs. Hannah Lane, 
wife of Albert Lane,-aged 78 years.

A firm Spiritualist, a true wife and mother, a faithful 
friend, with her work well done, suffering from a compli
cation of dlseas s, death to her was not unwelcome; for 
the teachings of Spiritualism, rundlng through mire than 
twenty years, had Illuminated her pathway, shedding a 
bfUht halo over her declining years. The Banner of 
Light hul been to her a long and highly cherished friend. 
Mediums and bp Hikers ever foil nd a warm welc une to her 
home, and many will recall pleasant recollections of the 
hours, days, or weeks spent In tho quiet, restful cottage of 
Father Lane, cared for with all a mother's temlern’ss by 
his devoted companion, who is now reaping her reward. 
The loss falls most heavily upon her aged compinl m. who 
has been in falling hedth fora number of years, aud whose 
home is now broken up and made desolate by this nereave- 
ment. Five of their eight children remain to comfort and 
assist him. May God and the angel ones In whom he has 
strong faith aid them I L. A. Sturtevant.

From E ist Boston, Aug. 16th, Mr. Charles H. Laughton, 
aged 57 j ears 9 months 25 days.

For fifteen years he was a constant sufferer by rheuma
tism, and lost the use of hls hands. He w.is ever cheered 
by the beautiful truths that Spiritualism presents. He left 
a wife and daughters, who are sustained by the saum truths 
and the assurance that though absent from rhe hoinoln 
form, be 18 present with them in spirit. The wrH*r  was 
called to attend the fun wal. Samuel Grover.

From Somerville, Aug. 25:b, Little E lith May. daughter 
of George and Harriet Sturtevant, aged 7 months 14 diys.

40 Dwight street^ Boston, Samuel Grover. -

[Obituary Notices not exoeedingtwenty lines publishsd 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, A line of agate 
type averages ten words.]

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
• Spiritual Camp-Meeting.

The Spiritualists of Western New York will hold their 
Annual Camp-Meeting at Lily Dale, on the isl *n'i In Casa- 
daga Lake, on the Dunkirk aud Warren Railroad, tn 
Chautauqua Co., N. Y„ commencing Friday, Sept otn» 
and continuing ten days. Speakers engaged for the tonn: 
Mrs. Wats >n, Titusville, Pa.; Mrs. Pearsall, of the West; 
Mr. O. P. Kellogg, of Ohio;- Judge M 'Connick, of PM 
Geo. W. Taylor, and others. We expect a mMerlablloff 
medium from Ohio, and other test mediums w*ll be in at
tendance. Arrangements to meet expenses have b-wn made 
by taking a fee of ten cents admission dillv to the ground®*

Per Order Committee Arrangements,

Banket Meeting. ,
There will be a Basket Meeting at Brown's Hull, In 

Georgetown, Madison Co.. N. Y., Sent. 2Btand22d, com
mencing at 1P. m. on the first da/. Gobi speakers will 00 
in attendance, and a social time Is anticipated, and wo 
trust great advancement in spiritual truths.

Hill, )T. hrown, > Commutes,

miteri.il
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of the ‘‘New School,” 

1’npil ol Dr. Ilenjaiuiii Rush*

Offlee, No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md. ,

DURING fifteen years past Mns. DANBKtNhaa been the 
pupil eland medium fertile splrltof Dr. Ben). Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

8he Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 
condition of the patient, whether piesent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls tllty years’ experience In 
theworlu of spirits. , , „ ,

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, <2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Mapnetiied hy Mrs. Panskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. TUBKIICULAII Consumption has been cured 
hy It. ,
Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address 

WABH. A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. Marchal.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

CURES nil Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are: age. sex, and a description of tho case, 
and a 1, O. Order for $5.00, or more, according to means. । 
In most casesone letter Is sufficient; but if a perfect cure is 
.not effected by tlie first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at $1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. Y.
July 6.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mny be Addreoed (III rnrtlier notice

GLENORA, YATES OO., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS m»y bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwri ting. He claims that his powers In thio line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Wllllsclalmsespeclalsklll In treating all dlsoasesof 
thebloodandnervousoystem. Cancers, Scrofula in alllts 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. '

Dr. Wllllsls permitted to refer to numorouB parties who 
have been cured bvhlssyBtem of practlcewhen all others 
had failed. All lettersmustcontaln a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars and Inferences. July (I.

DR.C. D. JENKINS, 
.A.strolog’er, 

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND OF TIIK 111UTI8H ASSOCIATION FOK

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 07 Hover afreet, IIokIoii, Muss.

TEKMIM.
For answering questions........................................82,00
Lire-Itcndlng, will, advice for Future III- '

reel Ion..............................................,............................. 5.00
Fora Full Nativity from Birth...........................20,00
rrillE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
JL a knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 
Thousands arc In pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because lhey have no natural talent for their 
calling. It Is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
time of birth, also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply medicines In accordance with tho 
planetary significations. Those given up by other pliysl- 
clans are requested to try him, ‘

Tho most sensitive need not hesitate toseok Information, 
his alm being to caution and advlsowlth sincerity, and 
with tho most scrupulous regard to tho feelings and Inter- 
OBtsofalLBendstainp for Circular. I Feb. 16.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE is unable to explain tho mysterious perform* 
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should ho without one. Al) 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchottes,” widen 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it. -
Planchette with Pentagraph wheels,.................... ••*91,00.

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowei 
floor), Boston, Mass,tf—Dec. 18.

SOUL READING,
Or Puyclionict rival Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tlie public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tlieir leading traits or character 
and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes in past and 
future life: physical disease, with prescription thereior; 
what business they arc best adapted to pursue in order to bu 
successful I the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar
ried. Fuji delineation, 82,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 6.White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
• THE

Boston Investigator, THE o Mert reform journal in publication, will enter 
upon its Forty-Seventh (47th) Year on the 25th of April, 

1877. Price $3,50 a year.
$1,75 for six months.

8 cents per single copy. .
Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 

discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J.P.MENDUM, •

invertiKntor Office,
Paine Memorial, 

April 7. Borton, Mao.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritual
ist Is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 

Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit

ed States, in advance, by International Postal Order, tho 
fee for which is25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 
38 Great Bussell street. Bloomsbury, London, is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Bannerof Lightoffice, 
Boston, $4,00.______________ tf—May 4.

~ THE E. M. INFIRMARY
is the only chartered non-Rcctarlnn Institution 

In the worhl where the sick of acute and chronic diseases, 
male or female, can be treated and cured by the com* 
blncd elements ef Electro-Medical science in 3G5 forms. 
This will perfect a cure when hope ba? departed. Im
portant Information In package sent free. Cali ur address 
S. YORK, M. D., In charge.

Mns. R. H. YORK, Matron, Lewiston, Me., 24 Park 
Street, P. O. Box 868.8w—Aug. 10.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed hy 

spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will bo issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

Boston, Mass. Price per year, In advance, $1.50, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter for 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free,

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Vole© of Angel*. 
Jan.5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per* 
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me thelrhandwrltlng, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPKAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17,-t

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
We have received from tho studio of Mr. Barony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Robt. 
G. Inobbsoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de Vlslte, 20 cents.

For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY £ RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,,

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. For Clr- 

cular send stamp to E. A. Coffin, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
Aug. 31.-4W*

JOHN WETHERBEE to Invest moderatelyHn his 
freestone enterprise, which will be remunerative, and ho 

’v?!™ the risk. Boo or address him for particut irs. Of- 
fleo 18 Old State House, Boston. 5w—Aug, 10.

FOR «*^E OR TO VET,
Iv ui or unfurnkhed, house 36 Clarence street,
«.^28h!ands. nearly new, good modern improvements, 
ill^^8’ pyhablo for either one or two families, furniture 

ALLEN PUTNAM, 426 Dudley street, near the premises.___________ ’ J Aug. 31.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CRn^A1?11.110 seven sections on Vital Magnetism and

Jil^m1^®11’"“"ipulatton., by Db. Stone. For salo
St ™™.°?L, Prlce ’L25-' cloth-bound copies, #2,50. Sent by express only. r July 6.

labiums in Boston.
Dr. Main's Health Institute,

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, HUSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and tho address, and state sexand ago. All Meili- 
clues, wlttKlIrectlonBlortreatmont, extra.

, July M>.—I3w*_________  '
AIRS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52

Village street, Boston, where sho will continue her 
business an Healing Medium. She has been very success
ful In her specialties. Ladles suffering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and learn 
her mode of treatment and Its favorable results. Mrs. Cut
ting gives Vapor and Medicated Baths at her house or at 
the residences of patients. iff—May IL

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease $1. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms ot disease, sent to all parts of the country.

April 20.-3H1

MR, AND MRS. HOLMES,
LATE of Pblladolthla, now at No. 8 Davis street, Bos

ton. will hold s6ances every evening at 8 o’clock.
Sept. 7._..

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been jierformed by tho intelligences that operate 
through her, office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

July 13. ,_____ ____________________ .________ .

DR. WEYMOUTH, thu wonderful healer, re
moves Tumors without the u«o of tho knife. Diseases 

diagnosed by enclosing a lock of hair and one dollar Ina 
letter. Female Diseases a spe laity. Advice free to the 
poor on Wednesdays. No.. GO Church street, Boston. 
Office hours 1to 3.■4w*—Aug 31.

Susie Nickerson-White,
Trance and medical medium. 130 westBrook-

Ine street. St. Elmo. Suite 1. Boston. Hours9 to 4.
Aug. 17. ■

I. P. CREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8)4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Bept 7. ,

^1E"gKEAT ENGLISH SEER AND AS
X TROLOGER ausw rs all questions, 0 for 50 cents. 
Life-writing, $1,00—write or call. Lucky numbers given. 
Dn. LAMBER T, 61 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass. ‘

Aug. 17.—6w*________________________ . •_____

MRS. KENDALL,
Test and BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8.^ Montgomery

Place, Boston. Sept. 7.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st.__________ llhv*—July 6, •

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at her ulllce\ Room 4, 

No. 8,’4 Montgomery Place, Boston. Sept. 7.
MUN. X. J. yrOKNF, _

ITiLECTRO MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 6 Hamilton 
-1 Place, opp. l'ark-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Baths. 
May 11._______________________________________  

VrRS. M. A. PORTER will give Medical and 
Bualnesi Slttlngsdally, Wednesdays excepted. Let- 

tors answered tor $1,00, 38 Kneelaud street, Boston.
Aug. 1D.-4W_____________________________ '______

A/IRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal- 
AvX ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.
July 6,  

Wto’ JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
IvX Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00and 
2 stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston. Sept. 7.
PRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, 
X Spiritual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street.

Aug. 2L-4w*_______________ ’____________________
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

Aug. 31, • ______
f'lLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 

splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me
dium, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass. March 23,
TMTUTTjzY^ lousiness,
IjX and Medical Medium, 17 South Russell street, Boston.

Sept, 7,-1* •_____________________________________
K/TRS. M. A. CARNES, Test, Business and 
AvX Medical Sittings. 103Shawmut avenue. Hotel Wind
sor, Room 2, Boston. 4w*—Aug. 81.

THE CHRISTIAN INDEX.
Th© I.cadhigReligion* Family Ncwapnpcr in th©

Southern Staten.

Tho Press and the People Pronounce It the Best.
Tho Great Baptist Organ of Georgia.
Represents Ono Hundred Thousand Readers.
JS-THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM INTHE 

SOUTH. • - ,
jCS* Abi© Writers In Every Department* ■ 

No Christian Family should be without it.
As the Exponent and Representative of Baptist Faithand 
Practice no Baptist can do without it.
Offers the most favorable terms to advertisers, 
And the„Wi<lest.Field for Profitable Investment. 

48T Subscribe for It.

Terms of Subscription $2,60, cash In advance. 
Valuable and Elegant Premiums—send for list, *
Address JAS. P. HARRISON* & CO., Atlanta, Ga*

Aug, 24.—4w_______ __________________________ ___
DK. COOPER’S MEDICATED ’

E>A.D VXI > BUT T.
Warranted to Cure

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com
plaints arising from impurities of the blood*

THE Pad Is designed to bo worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nervecen
tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above tho 
hips, especially in all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lamo 
Back, &c.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may be attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will bo very important in all affections of tho Throat and 
Lungs.

(Patented Nov. Ath, 1873.)
Pad forback and shoulders.....................................$3,00
Pad for back and chest............................................   2,50
Pad for back and chest..............................................  2,00
Belt, extra largo size....................................  2,oo
Belt, large size........................................................... 1,50
Bolt, small size.........................     1,00

Postage 3 cents each.
For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.____________________________

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of tho TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, tho ME
DIUM and tho LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of tho month, programme of ar-, 
rangements of societies and mediums, and other Interest
ing Information for reference purposes.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. 6d„ of E.W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
ria Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Bannerof Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75cents, postage free.

Aug. 24.—tf • _______________________________

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity ot Jack numbers ot the Lon

don 8FIKITUAL MAGAZINE and HUMAN N ATURB, Which 
we will send by mall to any address lor 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY St, RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf '

'" MBS. NELLIE B. BROWN,

CLAIRVOYANT aud Magnetic Physician, also Tost 
Medium. Roads tbe Interior condition nf the patient 

whethorpresentoratadlstance, and tbe spirits Drs. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the case. Examination and Prescrl;>- 
llon, with stamp, 11,00. Send lock of hair, age and sex. 
15 years' practice. No. 1, coruer Maine and walter streets, 
Bangor, Me. ' tf—June 29.
T>T A wncAwlta battle on high prices.!) I flTUfi A Vm War on the monopolist renewed W71AJtl.il
WSeo Beattv’s latest Newspaper full reply (sent free.) be
fore bnylngPIANO or ORGAN.Head my latest circular. 
~ar I TO Lowest prices ever given. Address (Apr! A NQ 
W A»Dall'i F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.VllUAnO
Nov. lo.-ly____________________________

SALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
(Bl (•aa'osellstapleGondstndealors. Nopeddllng. 

II lExnenaea paid. Address 8. A. GRANT 
'Irw • a CO., 2 to 8 Homo street, Cincinnati, O,

Sept. 1.-52W
A NGIE MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium and 

XJL Soul reader, with advice. Terms: By letter.1 hand
writing, with $1 and stan n d addressed envelope. 50 West 
State street, Springfield, Mass.3a*—Aug. 24.

HEALING Medium.—Enclose postage stamp. 
MKB. H. J. CURTISS, Bolivar, Allegany Co., N. Y.

|hto Mbahs.

THE SPIRITS’BOOK;
’ CONTAINING

The Principles; of Spiritist Doctrine 
j; on

THE IMMORTALITY OP THE SOUL: THE 
NATURE OP.SPIRITS AND THEIR 

RELATIONS WITH MEN: THE 
MORAL LAW: THE PRESENT 

LIFE, THE FUTURE LIFE. AND THE
DESTINY OB THE HUMAN RACE,
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF 

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS

MEDIUMS,
COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER

'BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, from tho Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand,
BY ANNA BLACKWELL. .

The Work contains a fine steel-plats portrait of the 
Author.

This book-printed from duplicate English .stereotype 
plates, and which wo are able to sell at a much less rate 
than tho London eilltlon-ls sent out as a companion vol
ume to tho Book on Mkdiumb, by the same author, and 
for this purpose Is printed on a similar stylo of paper, ami 
In binding, etc.. .uniform with that volume.

It Is also a work which tltoohlest ami most confirmed dis
ciple ot the Spiritual Dlsponsatloncau consult amt mentally 
digest with profit.

Printed on line tinted paper, largo Plmn. tvt pp,, cloth, 
beveled boards, black anil gold. Price 81,75. portage 
free. _______________ ___

SECOND THOUSAND.

BOOK 0N1IEDIUMS;
OIL *

GUIDE FOE MEDIUMS AND IWMI1S:
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium 
ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to
be Encountered In

. the Practice of
, Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, by Emma A Wood

W Tilts work Is printed on Iino tinted paper, largo 12mo, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black ami gold.

Price 81,50; portage free.
For salo wholesale anil retail by the Publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 MontgimieryTlace, corner of Province 
street (lower lloor), BoslomMass.

THE IDENTITY
OF

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

In two octavo volumes. Prlcef5,00; single volumes$2,50,• 
postage free. ,

CONTENTS OF VOL. I. .
. 1.—Spiritual Gifts. ,

LI,—Inspiration and Mediumship. 
. Ill.-Faith.

’ IV.-GMtof Healing. 
V.—Working of Miracles, -
VI,—Physical Manifestations.

VII.-Prophecy. _ .
VIII.-Dlscerning of Spirits. .

IX.—Apparitions. •
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues. 

XL—Try the Spirits. .
XI I.—Conditions must bo regarded.

XIII.—The use of humble moans.
Xi V.—Angels wore once mortals.
XV.—Spirits in Prison.

XVI.—Possession and Obsession.
XVII.-Witchcraft and Sorcery.

XVIII,—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.
XIX.—Natural and Spiritual Body.
XX.—Materialization of Spirit-forms, ‘

XXL—Table-Rappings and Tippings.
XXII.—Displeasure of tho Priests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees. '

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I.—Spirit Writing, 

11,—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
III.—Insensibility to Fire,
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism, 
V.—Clalraudlonce. . .

VI.—Dreams and Visions.
VII.—Trance and Ecstasy.

VI H.-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions.

. X.—Prayer.
XI.—The Ministry of Angels, 

XI I.-Death. .
XII I.-The Spirit-World.
XIV.—Spiritualism and tho Church.
XV.—Spiritualism and Science, 

XVI.-Concbislon.

For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. eow

ON MIRACLES "
‘ AND

Modern Spiritualism.
BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F.R. G.F., F. Z.8., &o.,

Author of “Travels on the Amazon and Rio Negro," 
“Palm Trees of the Amazon," “The Malay 

Archipelago," tee., &c. .

' This largo and handsome volume consists of—
I. An Anwcr to th© Argument* of Hume, Lccky, 

anti otlicrw, aguhiKt Miracle*.
II. Th© SelciitUlc AmpccCh of tlio Supernatural. 
“ Much enlarged, and with a Note of Personal Evi

dence.
III. ADefenccof Modern Spiritualism. Reprint

ed from the Fortmgnlly Review. With an Ap
pendix applying to thu most recent criticisms.

These treatises are much enlarged, and In many places 
re-written, constituting It a new work. The Note of Per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, and tho Appendix is en
tirely now.

Wo have just received the work from England, and tho 
eagerness with which It was welcomed there, assures for it 
a largo salo hi this country,

Price $1,75, postage free.
For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._______________________________

THE AGE OF REASON:
AN INVESTIGATION OF

True and Fabulous Theology.
PARTS I. AND II.

BY THOMAS PAINE,
Author of “Common Sense." “American Crisis," 

“Rights of Man " &c.
Also, a Brief Sketch of the Life and Public Services of 

. the Author.
This work Is published by tho American Liberal Tract 

Society, and contains 213 pages, set In largo, clear typo, 
substantially bound in cloth, and Is tho best edition of the 
Age of Reason extant. Thu proceeds from tho sale of this 
work ar * used by tho Tract Society In issuing liberal tracts.

Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
• For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

The Holy Truth 5
on, '

THE COMING REFORMATION. 
Universal nnd Eternal, because founded on 
- Demonstrable Truth. )
~ SCIENCE AND RELIGION RECONCILED.

COMPILED BY HUGH JUNOR BROWNE.
Cloth, 8vo, 436 pages, English edition, with portrait of 

author. Price $1,50. postage 15 cents. “■
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.

H tto Mi0 0 k s. « 2W Dorit ^tiOiTtiscmcnts.
Voices from Life's Thither Side.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
WITH 

ELEVEN OTHER LECTURES 
OF CHEAT INTEHEST.

(liven in Chicago, III,, by amt through the trance-m»- 
diumshiy of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

CONTENTS.
Is Materialization True? If so, its Philosophy? 
Materlalizh g Possibilities. 
Tiie Fraternities of Dlsenilw illetl Souls, ' 
John Wesley's Su ireh for Heaven. 
John Webley's Farewell to Earth. 
The Occupation, Capabilities ami Possibilitiesuf Disem

bodied Spirin.
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
The New Nation. ■
The Tree of Llfe-hs spiritual Significance. 
A Sermon for the New year. i
If Evil as well as Good Is part of the Scheme of Infinite 

Whilom, then What is>hi,and What Bigin anil Wrong? 
Christ's Succes'oi : Ills Mission- on Earth, and’ll mu ami 

ManuiTof Manifesting His Presence to Manklml. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper covers, 50 cents; postage 

free.
For sale wholesale and retail hy the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. y Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
st root (lower floor', Boston. Mass.

FIFTH EDITION. 
--------- / 

The Spiritual Harp, 
A MUSIC HOOK FOR THE CHOIR, CON- 

QRECATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT. 
E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

This work has been prepared for Um press at great ex
pense and much menial labor, In order tu meet the wants of 
Spiritualist Soclelies In every portion of the country. It 
need only lie examined to merit commendation.

<>ver oiiu-thlrd of Its poetry ami thiee-qiiiirtersof Hs mu- 
Hie are original^ Sonic of America's iriost gifted ami popu
lar musicians have written expressly for it.

The SmtlWAL Hahf Is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with 
PIANO ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.
Single copy................................................................ 83.00
Full gilt........................................................................ 3.00
O eopiCN........................................................................ 10.00
12 •'        10,00

When •cut by mail. 11 cciHm additional 
required on cncli ropy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Hasalso been Issued, containing one hundred ami four pages.

Price $1,00; postage mrents.
Forsale wholesale ami retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No.!» Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Spiritual Spheres.
FOUR LECTURES

Given by and through tho Tranco-Mcdiumihiip of

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
I.-Thc Sphere of Self.
2.—The Sphere of Beneficence.
35-The Sphere of Love and WUdoni.
-l.-Kevlew of “Spiritual Sphere#.”
These discourses are replete with thought, anil scattered 

throughout their entire limgih arc sentence), which runn- 
cate vividly with the consecrated Ure ol Truth.

Paper. tW pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail hy the publishers, COLBY' 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, 7 •

THROUGH THE MEDIUMBHIF OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contalns.as much matter as four 

ordinary books of thu same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’* 

Guides;
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 

and Sixteen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. t!

NEW EDITION. ~

BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY

Face to Face?
Or, An Oral Discussion lutunon the Rtv Mlgettuwatte, 

a Huddhist priest, and Rev, 1). Nllva, an English
Cltrgyman, held at Puntura, Ctyhtn, with an 

. Introduction and Annotations
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Paper, 99 pages, Price 25 cents, postage free. '
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No, 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ,

O XL 1< I S T,
The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Discussing—“Talmudic Proof of Jesus's Existence:” 

“The Distinction between Jesus and Christ:” “The 
Moral Estimate tint Leading American Spiritualists pul 
upon Jesus of Nazareth;” “Thu Commands, Marvels, 
and Spiritual Gifts or Jesus Christ:” “The Philosophy of 
Salvation through Christ;” “The Belief of Spiritualists 
and the Uhnreh of tho Future.”

Paper. Price to cents, postage free.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY" & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. •

... .............   THE ................. -

CHILD’S GUIDE
TO '

Spiritualism.
BY MRS. LUCY M. BURGESS.

Flexible cloth, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY* 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornel of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.
_ “ price REDUCED.

THE BATTLE FOR BREAD.
BY MILO A. TOWNSKNO.

This Isa rare little book of 71 handsomely printed pages. 
Its stylo Is clear as the tones of a bugle. It contains 
facts, arguments, appeals, truths of vital Interest, and 
should Iio read and pondered by nil. •

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY’ & Rif DI, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass._______________________________

JSocoxLd Uclitioxi.

Is it the Despair of Science? 
BY W. D. CU N N I N C.

This pamphlet Is very pleasantly written, suggesting the 
possibility of solving the mysteries of spiritual manlbsta- 
tlons by tracing the analogies offered by the subtler forces 
of Nature.

Price 15 cents, postage I cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 

A RICH, at No, fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

S EC O~N D E DI Tl 6 N\ 7

NATTY, A SPIRIT:
His Portrait and His Life. 

33y AJLloxx Futxmxxi.
Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents; paper, 50 cents, post

age 2 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

,t RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.____________________

REVIVALS;
Their Cause and Cure.

‘ " BY HUDSON TUTTLE, ESQ.
The demand for this able article has Induced the publish

ers to print it in tract form of eight pages.
Price, per hundred, $2,50; postage 10 cents.
Single copy 3 cents’.postage I cent.______
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, •
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative Powders. .

IJl’Y the PoaltlvFM for any and all maimer of <1Ibom6.j'1 
rxcept PaialjMa, Deafness. AmHiiroMi*. Typhoid and

Typhus Fevers. Buy the XegnfivvM for Paralysis, Deaf
ness, A maurosls, Ty piloid and T> |»hus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Poaltive and Negative (half ami half) for Chills 
amt Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $ I,(unbox, or six boxes for $5,00. 
Hrnd money at my risk ami expense tiy Rcgt'drred Letter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed flee, Agents 
wanted. Hold by Druggists,

Address, Prof. Pny ton Npriwe, 138 East Pith street. 
New York City.

Hold also at Banner of Liglit < Hilco. July 6.

Eclectic Medical College
OF HIE ( ITY or NEW YOHK.

No. 1 l.ivingptou Place and East r>ftetuth strut.
EIGHTEENTH TERM COMMENCES OCT. 2b, U78.

Chartered. Ayril'^d, Ib'^. Organised, thcunber I9t&.l&r»;
WllOLK M MIlEK OF GRAIH ATKS, a »i.

WHOLE M MIJKH OF MATKH I LASTS I.>7. '

FACULTY.
BOHEKT N.NKWTON. M.P.,

Profosor of Theory ami Pi net lee of Medicine. ( Unlca 
Medicine, ami Surgery.

IIEKM AN BON 14 0 WITZ. M. D.. 
Piolr'SHt of S|-rrlal Mu>inin«H. 
JA MI N JI. COM INN. H. 1)..

Pnifvssw ut on^tvt i to anu DheaMjMu: Women and 
» < hlldreo.

NA MV EE E. MOBTI MO BE. M. II..
PiohsMtr ol IhsiTlphve mhglial ano I’atlHih’gh al 

Anatomy,
JOSEPH BOHEN BI ITIANAN. M. II.. - 

Ptofessor id Physiology, a nihiopu ogy. md PDy^mloglca
Imii Rufes of Medicine.

CHAUL IS S CAUNTT, Ph. IL. M.H., 
ProhssuMd Chemistiy. Toxicology, and Pliailuacy,

GEOBGE IV. W INTEHRl KN. H. !>..
PlolvsMH ot MatrHa Medira ami ’1 hrrai'eiitlcs.

KOBEKT S. NEWTON. Jr.. M. II.. 
Thui-sv rot >uigrty ami ophilinlmoh gy.
W . P.NTKH ULAMI.il. II.. hl.. II.,

Profe-Mu nt M«*<ilral Lit< riture ami Forensic Medlclm*,
GEO KG E W . BONHOW l’IZ. U. D„t 

Demo sua ni ot Anatomy.
For CM !o(tm ami InL-timr h ii, addx— B.S. N EW 

TON. JI. B.. Prrrhkiit. No. I Livingston Place, N Y.

ASTROLOGY.
AZ \ LEEL. a lineal descendant uf a matured Astndo- 

. gci of the Middle Ages, In the perfect 'Pythagorean 
and Pinion le nil in hers, the exact dav and hour of both death 

ami birth being at Imporjutf solstitial epochs; an adept hi 
the Ancient Mysteries ami esoteric philosophic:'; a ma'hu- 
matleiati am| aslionomer i f high attainments; recognized 
by learned societies of the Ea-J, Europe ami I’ds e untrv, 
wishes to enrrespoml (liiimeh his ag1 nt, JAMES P. LlV- 
I NGSToN, 57 Broadway. New York, with parties of re- 
s|s‘etablHty aldo to hinilsh exact dates, tlim^ am! other 
data, for the purpo-mof casting huroj-ropes, giving lucky 
numbers, times and seasons, orariihir esoteric prognostica
tions, peculiar -Ighlfleatices. idanetai y Influences, and such 
otlier InloliiiiHhm ns only hiddvit intelligences ran give,

Coli-liepLailoh not excessive. Address
' AZILEEL, Bov 5.M. New York Post Oilier. 
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Special Advertisement.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.
Address,.until further notice, GLENORA,Yates Co., 

N. Y. - '

IN calling mine special AthHl Um to the re mark able sue- 
ressthat attends my met Imd of I reatlmr uhi-oiile Dlr- 

rUM'Hot evety hum. I du so al the e n tirM reqir-t of-many 
sufferers who have been rcih v.d by me alter all other' 
resources had failed th'm. Imiivldually I am contrut with 
the simple raid I lull has occupied these c huiiiiis for years.

The Influences c nfi-olllng tlm Lite Mrs. J. H. t'umint 
.pronounced my Intuit ive powers stroud to no ours in the 
United Stales and I atti Unite my miccum* in t renting diffi
cult complicated cases veiy 'aige y to my Luing able to 
diagnose ilbrasc with romai kabk accuracy.

Prisons in neatly cveiy Stale and Tert iLuv ItMliu I’nlon, 
through-tit the Canadas, In Hi Itlsh Columbia. Australia, 
New Zealand, ami In sevrinl countries in Em opr, randrs-X- 
tHy to the (ruth of my claims in till- irspri'L

All whonrr desirous of testing my power In llilsdirro 
tlon ran do mi hy sundli g me a lock of hair with tlielr own 
hand-wililng. giving age ami sex. I ask for no hint as tu 
aynipt’ms unless there he an external sorem erupt Ion, 
when it tdiould lie simply staled lor re i»>tis given in my 
Cii cular. whl.-h I will send tn any onr on icrrlnt of a thire- 
cenl postagr stamp. Prrso: s drslrlng a diagnosis mini 
Invariably semi a consultation freot $2J». Should the per
son be too 111 to write, tin* hair mu«t lie isolated luuii con
tact with the handwriting of another by being enclosed in 
a bit of black sillir. ‘
• Many persons are so Ignorant of the laws of । sychometry 
n ml magnetism as to send me hair wrapped hi paper money 
that has liren linndhd by mult It udr,s. .This should never 
be done, as It renders the hair utterly unreliable as an In
dex of the physical condlth»u of (he person sending It.

I tepcat, with the exception named, I wlrh no hint as to 
Hymptoms, as ihe successor my diagm sis depend* largely 
upon the mt ire parsivityi f my own mind. If symptoms 
be mentioned, Immrdlalrly my educated facnlt'es begin to 
reason upon their causes, and (lie psychoinei He condition 

Js decidedly lutriTeiud with, 
SLIn adilltmn to this trmatkihlr Intuitive p«»uer, I pus- 
'fless the advantage of a thorough seirntlfle medical educa
lion. I have given an immense amount of ruM'.irrh to pa- • 
tludogy and the materials id n tsllelne. having for several 
years occupied tlm < h:ur of Materia Mtdiuaaml Therapeu
tics ns I'ru'es'i.i of those brahcheHlh a New York Medical 
College. My opportunities ot p< rructiog hnself In my 
profession, but hat home am! abroad, have In en unrivalled. 

And finally, I claim to be guided and emit rolled In niy 
mission to suffering li'imatdty by a wise qiiiIt-physiclan. 
who, wln n I was a young student of Divinity o Harvard 
(h-llege, a* ignorant ns a chl dof all tncdn il in b ur . per- 
hirmed llnoiiuh me cures that astonished skl'led phy
sicians. ‘

As mj hea th will not a-lmlt of my locating In general 
practice, I can take only clirnnlc cases F>>rthis reason I 
Uhl Comp lied lo re**oj t to the uhp|or«‘sshio;d lo t hod of ad- 
ver; Ising, be* nine l»y so doing I can l unch a large class of 
sulfurets whoothm wls-* would know nothing of me.

1 claim e*puclal skin in treating Cancel*, Sendula. j,ml 
nil the wot st forms ol Blood Disease, VarMjsls Epilepsy, 
Chorea, and all tni ms ol Neiv us Dlsea>e. Aho Bright’s 
Disease of thu Kldnuvs, and ail dbuasi s th il a**all thu 
urinary organ*: also thu suveiU't hum* of I* inn Dis- 
e.ises, even to those of a cai eunuLs natur**. and ail those in
numerable t vlls that uonie under the head of Gem ral De- 
bllity. ■♦ .......................................... ,

In proof of these claims. 1 append extrae** from a few 
only of the hundreds of testimonials I have in my posses
sion : . '
“I feel (hat 1 owe It to sii tiering humanity to j elate what 

ymi have done for me.
You will remember what a terrible condition Iwas in 

when 1 came under your skillful care a umM distressing 
bladder disease, <nnccrous formations In Imth breasts, ami 
other grave troubles 1 may not nams As I gave up all 
hope of life, I lo ked up« n my little family with feelings 
silchas God only knows. My friends and ne|ghbo?sall be
lieved that I could stay in the hum bin a-hurt thru. But. ' 
thanks tu you, I am restored to a condition of health that, 
eiiab’es me to do a great dual of work, and I feel that I 
would like to proclaim the great good you haw done mu 
throughout the laud. You will remcmbri my dear hap
less baby boy, who, when nearly two yuarsohl. couldnei
ther sit nor stand. ‘You can never raise that child,’ was 
the voice u( all. hianguishof heart, such as i niy a mother 
can know, I sent you a lork of his hair. You promised to 
mike him a healthy, huany hoy. Most womiet lully did 
you ket p that promise, to the astonishment of all.

You cured my husbind of a tllstrus*ing form of diseaso 
which every summer for years had threatened his life.

Other membursof* my family yon have raised fromdeath’s 
door. And si range to say I have never looked upon your 

' face.
A lock of hair has been the simple attractive power that 

has brought into my housel.old your almost magte skill.
Mus. Emily Hahvey, Scranton, Pa."

“I was treated for two years by different physicians, 
clairvoyants and regulars, so called, but they all ‘failed to 
give me any but temporary relief. I became so reduced 
under Ihe treat muni ot a regular pliysicla'' that I was given 
up by my friends, and all supposm! that 1 must die.

My disease was of a most distressing nature, pronounced 
by you to be an Eating Scrofula, cancerous In Its nature.

I came under your treatment, ami to the amazement of 
everybody It egan to recover.

If it Isa blessing to he saved from si. re death and restored 
to the full enjoyment of health, 1 can sinely say that I owo 
my life and health to the treatment, of my case by vou.

YoursIriny, F. W. Bobbins, Plymouth, Moss."
“You have cured ineof acamerousaffoctlon in the throat 

after It had destroyed thu tonsils and uvula, and was mak
ing rapid progress in the nasal passage*.

I entertain feelings of the deujiest gratitude to you for 
thu kindness and skill with which you have treated me.

Mits. D. R. Roiiektson, South Coventry, Conn."
“I can never express sufficient gratitude to you for tho 

great benelit 1 have deri veil from your subtle remedies.
Mrs. Annie P. Nickeuson, B’arrtn, R. I."

For multiplied cures equally remarkable, I refer to my 
circular. All remittance* should lie made by postal money 
order when possible, or by check, draft or registered letter. 
1 hold myself responsible for no money enclosed In an or
dinary letter. Money orders during tlie summer must be 
drawn on Watkins, N. YV______________eow-June 29.

Miss Lottie Fowled
FTTHE world-re nowmd Medical and Business Spiritual Me- ' 
1 dium and Magnetic Healer. 129 East I6lh street. New

Yotk. Hours II to 8. . Sw-—Aug. 10.
AJUS. LYDIA MYERS, reliable Trance and 
1’1 Test Me<lluni. 210 East 74th street, near 3d avenue, 
first floor. New York (’ItyJ Am’—Mav 11.
——__ NOTICE. “*

AWONDERFUL Diagm sis ot Disease given at the wish
of my Medical Band for 50 cunts and stamp. Send lock 

of hair, state ago aud sex. Medicine, imt up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. .Magnetized Catarrh Soul! (a spirit pre
scription), 50cents and stamp, D. E. BRADN ER, GO West 
street. New Haven. OsxvegoCo,. N. Y. 5w*—Aug. 10.

TIIK MAGNETIC TIIEATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE; Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment*
July 6.
A 8. HAYWARD’S Magneti7.ed Paper per-

Xk* forms wonderful cuics. Two packages by mall, *1,00.’ 
187 W, Congress street, Saratoga Springs, N. Y,

July 6. ,

J une 15. -13 tv * _ ______________
IQ Elegant New Style Chromo Cards, with name

10c. post-paid. GEO. I. REED & CO., Nassau, N.Y. 
Oct. 6.-52W
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ybody wanted another. So it was had 
on Saturday night, and the prize offered for the 
most grotesque costume was divided between- a 
gentleman and lady who in their "get up" 
summed up the extravagance of all their coni- 
petitors in tlie most ludicrous and mirth-provok
ing style. Backus has conducted the dances with 
perfect satisfaction during the season, and the 
people like him and hls assistants. ”

A meeting of the stock-holders, duly notified 
was held at the Pavilion on Saturday, to decide 
upon the question of issuing more stock, many 
persons having expressed a desire to become 
identified with the conduct and success of this 
enterprise. Opinion differed as to the advisa
bility of such an issue, and after free and earnest 
discussion the subject was Indefinitely postponed. 
The rapid sale of land to actual occupants and 
the genuine and spontaneous interest in the place 
render it certain that needed improvements in 
street grading, public buildings, <&c., will be 
made as they are wanted. Not alone an interest 
in the great spiritual movement, to which this 
place is dedicated, calls liberal minds together in 
the camping season, but the preeminently natu
ral advantages of the locality are and must ever 
be a powerful magnet to Induce settlement here.

A pleasant visit at the Banner of Light head
quarters from the genial sportsman and gentle
man, C. II. Murdock, Esq., of Wareham, whose 
contributions to “ Forest and Stream ” under the 
nom de plume of “Cyrus Liscom” afford such 
bright and instructive reading, enables me to 
give you tlie estimate of an expert as to this lo
cality. IIe>writes under date of July 30th:

“ The present Ih really a jubilee of fishes In the headwa
ters of Buzzard’s hay, enibiacltig Wareham. 1 feel it an 
Important duly io het ahi the fact to the ontside barbarians 
of the universe, that they too may piitlcipato In these 
1><i<i«itifit1 eeiltu eif I Vi n M *11111'0 'I' 11 ii la lint n fin «. u,.

President Beals always improves every good 
opportunity to i ay a few words in behalf of the 
Banner of Liglit, which shows that Mr. B. is a 
man both of kindly disposition and good sense.

There was the usual amount of discussion, pro 
and con., over the genuineness of different medial 
manifestations at the Lake. Certain parties 
were quite boisterous In their expression of 
opinion. Keep cool, gentlemen, and. quietly In
vestigate. i °

Troy, N. Y., sent a fine lopklng delegation to 
the camp. Their names are as follows—well, 
the list Is too long to publish. That settles the 
whole matter.

The conference on the Lyceum question, Tues
day evening, Aug. 27th, presided over by Presi
dent Beals, was an interesting occasion. A 
member of the Willimantic Lyceum gave an ex
cellent recitation, and parties from that place, 
Brooklyn, Boston and other localities made good 
speeches. , . „ ,

Tho Fitchburg Band are engaged at Rocky 
Point, Sept 8th.. Go and hear some choice mu

. sic, oh ye people who have the time to spare I 
I Chas. W. Sullivan gave two choice character 
I entertainments on the grounds, assisted by dis

tinguished amateur talent, which were eminent-

^nm, worn DPHSht'O wnuie nr snumu wuij mm 
." Bury me where you will, if you can catch me 
Have I not told you this body is not Socrates?' 
So all through the past ages people have believed 
that the body was not tin* man. 1 have in my 
library all the world's Bibles. I have read them

Grundy."
He did not believe lira holy day, but ho did In 

holidays. Tin' government should Ie* secular 
wholly, and no form of religion or liolj’ days 
should be recognized bv the law. It should not 
favor Spiritualism por Orthodoxy. Religion 
should lie set ii'ide from everything else. ■ j 

let us work, be trup'inen and women, and help ! 
to make true men ami women. Now men think 
for themselves more.' Twenty years ago the 
mliiLters did mo't of the thinking for people.

led us labor to have obsolete laws dropped 
from the -Statute Books; also such enact
ments as .arrested Bradlangh, In England, 
and In Mas'sclnis-tts furnished the excuse 
for the arret of Mr. Heywood. The Sun
day qne'tlon should be discussed, and all’

mas

faith.

y- mile holidays, let us educate tlie 
to free speech, bring tlie people up out of 
ice I believe we should criticise our 
i n i church ineinbT dare criticise hls 
d'lie spirit-world depends upon in in the

all. None give me a knowledge of a future life. 
AH I know of any life beyond I know through 
the mediums of our'day. I would to heaven 
that they could be above want and be at rest, and 
live divine, sweet, calm and holy Ilves. Through 
them and this divine intuition, do I know of im
mortal life. ,

Tlie lecturer referred to the great advance 
made by Spiritualism since its modern pdveht, 
and spoke of tlie change in his own vietys which 
had resulted from his Inquiries Into itk reveal
menU, He also spoke of the efforts—organized 
and otherwise—which were being put forward 
for tin* cause In Australia, New Zealand, India, 
South Africa, England, and In Continental Eu
rope, and urged similar energy of action on the

form toeoiive',- the knowledge of spirit life nml 
return to the people. L't us not hesitate end 
stnmbl". Go I's voice bids us abandon s-'lllsh- 
ne" ! Fear not! Right shall com-1 oopernHXt 
nt hi't ' [ Hixter hear' a spirit, sny : Il’Ai^-Pilid 
not know that Spiritualists preache I su'ti doc
trine. I ein "iidorse AO'ii" of It: sotu ' 1 cannot. 
I),-a Simin Smith, who !i\s eoni- from some dis- 
tanc" to.hear w'iiat. L slid. (D-. Cmi'tock, one 
of tli" an lien ''', said hi' was from Ei't Lyme, 
Ct.) Y- s, Bixter said, and pmed on Mav 2o:h, 
t'7s ‘ ’

t'hirl''-i W. Sullivan snog a very bxiiitlfiil 
liymn.it th--elm.'of t'e' i 1 Ire", an I th m Mr. 
Bix'er gave th" followingd 'S’riptionsof 'pirlts : 
Col. Georg- II. H ivt, Athol, Mi". —I see n 
larg" dig,- Am'rlcin ll ig ; over It Is a banner— 
on it G. A. R. This ds n nun who is Inter- 
e'ted h-re. V’tleasiV' he wis about th" nge 
of mv own ; bis no’ b'"ii long a spirit; time ts 
in m intlH—ye', a year and a few month'. He 
i' here thi' iilterno ei to know wliat Is to ti" said, 
in ire than i'to b • s ii I by elinreh p 'ople. Tills 
min preseii!' in" three pillars, then n ladder, 
then an ''V", ''(Tire an I compm and G. I 
think he wh a Ere" M i'on. I see a bust of tho 
man eirved ont of ,i bink of mist, aa it looks to 
im1. He h ia on a uniform — illi • t's uniform. I 
see a regilia. Col. II ivt—G'orgo II. Hoyt, 
A'hoi. Mus. (R •• ignlz *d.)

I see th'' whole b ickgroup 1 b’fore me grow 
dark. ■ Lightning 11 ishms through.,the place. 1 
see n man, w i n in,' in I ehil'l—little chllil clasped 
close in her arms. ” I s-.' a bed room, a cham
ber thus llg'i’.-d ’ Attici says: Never can
this min forget that evening when that se
vere storm ciin ' In Weston. N,>r can I for
get how the lightning struck so near. 1 see a

part of (Spiritualists in America.
As (Spiritualists we lack genuine concert

ed union on some great broad free platform. 
( We do not want a creed. We want a broad, 
■ catholic, general platform where we can all 

stand. We need more enthusiasm. We need a
i greater moral energy to take hold of Jife, so that 
। we can daily walk and talk with God. Weshould 
j make our halls beautiful, have first class music, 
! and endeavor to cultivate those conditions which 

shall conduce to the bringing out of tlie best 
i wlilcli may reside In the speakers employed. We 

should devote, more time to construction. We 
। should be kinder to those who cannot see the 
' truth as we see It. Twenty years ago we were 
i too fond of tearing down. What says Carlyle? 
; "He who carries a torch for burning should 
carry a hammer for building.” Behold our tern- 

,ple! we must build it with the best materials, 
calling to our aid the helpful faculties of earnest 
lecturers aud well-developed, pure mediums, ami

1 all will then move forward in proces'Ional success.
(The speaker here followed a line of argument 

akin to what has already been reported in these 
columns concerning Ills view of salvation, the 
relative meaning of the words Christ and .Jesus, 
etc. | How 1 love zeal, [lie then continued] devo
tion to tho truth. Look at Theodore Parker. 1 
saw the grave at Florence of that great reform
er. Yet when lie lived, his Unitarian brothers 
would not open their desks to him. Now Ills

: grave is the Mecca of all Unitarians, and half 
I the world beside. Noble man! friend of tlie 
I slave! Pi ace to bis ashes !
■ By and-bye you will all Iny down the body and 

go over there. ’There are our fathers and mothers, 
'our children. Oh, angel-, I glorious host! We 

thank you tliat you olten come to us here, and 
care to help us in our darkened world! Fill us 
witli the faith and love that come from the higher 
life; pour upon us a divine baptism ; enlarge our

wimm disrobing a little child, and it is now 
bithing. Sb-'beck uh ; her lipsmive: "Come, 
Frink," I hear, " I want you to see.” 1 
young min ; he co nos there ; he Is enjoying’the . 
sight, of tlie child' bulling in a tub. i hear the

: souls, and help us; -d that when the final hour 
| with us draws nlgli we may hear you say “ Well 

.,.„..., I done!" Mr. Peebles’s address closed with great 
I see a 1 eloquence, and was eiitliusiii'tieally applauded

'Goke of acio'k; I voiint pin )—eight or nine. 
Tii" il i'h C'rn"s ; th" ni in drop;. He Is struck, 
Ini' the stroke ci ne after the storm hid spent 
it-"If. 11 ■ vetitured Into another room ; is strick-
en down. Frink P itch. I see Uambridgi'iiort, 
W"st'iti There is n 1,-yceu n. I recognize it by 
b inner' an t st in I irds with the. names of griiups. 
li 'i'ogmz. 'd not Weston, M ns , an 1 parents lived 
in C im'iridg q> >rt. Tae child was bathing, and 
the lightning'tru'k the nun in the next room, 
1H.m'mh j,y buter.

H ixter uyi: I’ i it wis a long tim • aga. Eight
een years ago, I Ii of August.

A voice: I’ll" time Is not right- .
Baxter: N"; I see now Aug. 1st, 1873.
A voice: That is right. .
Bixter: I don't know why the first date was 

given, tint I saw It.

by liis hearers. *
In tbe afternoon, T. 0. Buddington read nn 

elaborate essay on mediumship. Mr. Buddlng- 
ton has just entered tlie'lecture field. lie has 
prepared,' under spirit control, several lectures, 
looking toward n more exact and .scientific ex- 
planation.of the relation of spirit to matter than 
is usually given on tlie platform The lectfire

ly successful. .
The following media for physical phenomena 

received many callers: Mrs. II. W. Cushman, Mrs.
! Blandy, Mrs. Iluntoon, William Eddy and H. B.

Allen.
Mr. Folsom, the caterer, made hosts of friends 

among the campers and transient visitors.
The "Zephyr” carried many passengers. 

Captain Lyman and the engineer of the little 
craft weriLpopular with those who sailed upon 
the beautiful lake. '.... ..A.lUlliUl ji(M7. in mu mii>iiM« iiuit iiivj L'«» iiki.a p»iiivi|Liiu in U1U3Q

Dr. M. A. Davis, clairvoyant and magnetic , I'oiintifui kiiGi'f i>-ime Naime. TiwiBisiiotiMiay intho
I VI ’ ir. 1 V'':ir that tlsli of some variety cannot lie procured In ourphysician, of Bellows Falls, Vt., is melting witli waters. Our oysters «uo of the choicest; quJicgs, clams........................ ........ .... . -------hulcesl; quiliogu, clams 

anti sen 1) ।»] is abound on our scores of miles of shores, rivers, 
creeks. higoous and coves. Of our scale fish the white 
perch, Morine auitricana, a resident citizen. Is taken

fine success in hls practice. ,
Williiiiaiitic, Ct., was represented by one hun

, , ' ’ - * L 1 „ A I ll, .li'li'f lie HirT llilt Hit, luauiUllV Ultl/.LII, in l.iKuntired people in attendance at the camp on All- every month tn the year. In winter by netting through the
ice. 1» early Starch as the went her becomes warm, he takes 

n Um uwHMiml shHmp mini the walers nre chined with theMT. I arsons, 01 AMI.aouia, Vino, « piuninn Uli - (l(Kts (If Winter, favorite grounds for this choice fish are 
citizen and well-known .Spiritualist, visited Lake (lti ih0 Agawam and WeWeantlt Rivers. The former, the 
PIpnqAnt fnr the first time this season. >11' st successful and convenient, as a walk of from three-1 H abani fouirhs tootm and quirter miles from onr village will takeJanies V\ ihon, of Bridgeport, Gt., and Ills CSU- nne to the marshes, on the slH’res of which the angler takes 
Diable Wife, Veteran Spiritualists, (whose home hls stand, or by an accumulation of dry seaweed he makes 
has sheltered many weary itinerants) enjojed ^t/XiartVi |UVu imtuiged in athiefinst otanebba 
their sojourn at the camp. of a flood w^call a tl(lf) of this rare spirt, andon the point

There were many more young people as regii- where 1 look my stand there were bv actual count forty. 
wJmi, three fishing; men, women and children using every con-lar campers this J ear than ever OLtOrO, Wllicn IS celvable rude stick which bore the slightest resemblance to 

a pleasant fact to record. a rod or po p, and al) got more or less fish. About this sea-
Tho Bn^nn (rlnhe has made manv friends «»» our welcome legal, tender alewife puts in hls appear- me Boston uiooc lias mm mtuiy^ iiiumo anco. He is placed% ^q for a few lltnira, mHl ^^

moved to the stove-oven, wlqne he Is roasted or baked, ami 
when done lie is served on the table as tho choicest of all 
titbits of one’s home. Following next in season is tbe tan- 
tog (in New York, blacklLh), soup (hi New York, por
gies). s(rlpJd bass and black or rock bass, all of which r;. 
main until late In autumn except scup. Early in July tho 
must welcome bluefish nukes bls annual d^iut with ven*

gust 29 h.
Mr. Parsons, of Ashtabula, Ohio, a prominent

among tlie vast, number of people who have at
tended spiritual camp-meetings this year, in con
sequence of Hie just reports of the proceedings 
printed in the columns of that bright Journal. 
The editor is fortunate in having Mr. Geo. Pen
niman on the reportoria) staff.

Willie Beals, son of the President of the Asso- ...............................    ,..v.
elation hecnnie a favorite with the neonle He l''"K'"’- wmkilsh (New York), trout (Fort Monroe), Cuno-taiion, oicame a nivoriie wiui utc pimpic. i d.r(„n r.pn/M, n0 gets along trom tlio inimile to the last
is an exceptionally exemplary young man, and - ..... * ■ —• ------ ?-...............••«--- ----------
Is ricli in promise of a glorious future in a de-

guatn'ennjoDgthe u enhaden, while he con l rl bn les rare sport 
to the amateur and professional angler Last conies the sque-

Skvbt 
cel

Eioir

r A spirit says to Baxter: I can tell you why. I 
presonted Aug. Bh, isno, as the date of my 

. death, and gave it a little too soon—just heftin' to idhe fundamentil similarity hetW 'di am'lent ; ■ * ......................... . . . .
an I modern mediumship. You are taught tint • 
you have the ri .fit to a-k ■Indians. All the ;

r,f truth. Spirituall'm te ich-' us to spiritualize

deriving the grote |'ic mitw ird app 'aruu'e We ■ 
arc beginning to learn whu' con dilutes the proper 
'tii lv of the B'.b’e. Tli" churches t.'ll us of the
communion of Ah ' d > members of th

('hri-tiTn^-lmr.'h was mirked by tn ot u! .r;

Spiritualism lead 
and religion.

us into s-ieni’o, philomp'iy

■p cikcr th ide
qm'iit appeal to the larg" congrcgition t i adopt

lire's made a mo-t favoribl>' ImpreWon, an I th-'

.at the .’lose iff the

iw ts as a ted in ' Imm ‘
ill Tliur'biv J. Fr.w's Bix'"r sp>k"nn " \n
Im In 1,'f''." Mr. Bix' -rgiv" hi-addre" with

g'liga e Hi'fl'C and point" I. B ith his a llr, 
■ at tip- l,ik ' this year mirk a great alva'p

Ills Su’ee'S IH a public 'peaker. A few ol til-' 
pilin’' nndt' by hl"i m iv b" briefly 'iimm inz • I. 
it. was a vid Lift that men so ■nftru-niistuke ’he

the last spirit had finished. I am Josiah Ayres, 
uf Ani'ierst College, who passed nwaj- ISM, Aug. 
I'h. II" was a janitor of Amherst College. (Re
cognized.)

Here Is a man I. or-J. Ervlng Carpenter. 
Tuts min Is a little Indignant. Ho had no 
thought of having Ids name projected. He had 
n i'Vmpathy witti Spiritualism. He has been In 
spirit life hut a little while, but knows. It'.s a 
■f.i.tL.i...Biit.he i.s.so that it is a fact, 
h • rather not divulg" the secret, Attica says he 
w riders how he came here. He Is a wanderer, 
for Ii • rime from New Hampshire—Swanz.ea, N. 
ll I feel that li" was a man who had old-fnsli- 
ioii" I notions on religion Attica says lie was a 
'tifficr e! Biptist. (l;ecognlz."d by several 
wlio knew him, lint did not know that he is dead

I s-'o Iranc"lli I, --Ils (Mrs. H-uiry Wells), 
B'rnard-ton, Mass I think of a little baby. I 
don't kmi-v wli"t'i"r th" na n" b'longs to the 
chi! I or not, trit I give you as the Inlluences 
com'. (IT"ng'ii/i> I.)

Mrs Bmiin. Il'Tc Is a woman that conies. 
S'u1 wisa Biptist. Sh" got no relief from dis- 
".i-e till she wont to a clairvoyant. She there

on this occasion was very cordially received, and 
j wns pronounced by Bro Peebles to be one of tin- 

usual merit for so young a man. We learn that 
Mr. Bmldlngton is' n ady to make engagements 
with societies forllie enmlng season. We give 
below a few extracl' from one of his lectures :

" Let it never be -aid hereafter truthfully con
cerning the spirit world Hint they make no dis
tinction between obedience to nnd violntion of 
Inw in earthly life. The verj' ground-work of per
sonal character is so founded upon eternal prln- 
clples that any omission of one lends to infinite 
consequences to the individual. To build the 

' edifice upon n false foundation Is to do tlie work 
; in vain. The personality never can develop liar- 
( moniously till It adopts ns constituent elements 
i nil the principles enh'riiig into the structure of 
i infinite being, mid Incorporates them into Its 

own being. Life temporal then, emerges into 
\ life eternnl, nnfl spirjts living In both conditions 

can join hiiinls ncross the chasm that ignorance 
and superstition have opened between time and 
eternity. To faeilitnte this grand consummation, 
the spirit-world has met us far more than half 
way. To tliat world we owe an infinite debt of 

■ gratitu^^^ by tlie law
■ of control, and to that world must we ever be 

indebted for their efforts to shed light upon tlio 
pathway here’. L"t us repay that obligation by 
extending the facilities upon this side, so that 
this world may secure tlie benefits, and the minds 
yet in darkness and despair lie enlightened not 

( by faith, but by .scientific demonstration so ab- 
( solute in its certainty, that no question can re-

veloped manhood. ।
The writer desires to thank H. A. Buddington, 

Esq., of Springfield, Mass., for his valuable as
sistance in maklng.up the reports of the meeting.

Dr. W. A. Towne, magnetic healer, has-been 
successful in raising Harvey Lyman from a bed 
of sickness, and our dear old father of the camp 
is well ns ever.

Mrs. E. A. Cunningham lias been tenting here, 
and gives much satisfaction, we learn,'as a test 
medium. .

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing lias been hardly able 
to give all the sittings demanded of her.

On returning home, friends, decide this ques
tion : How soon shall we start spiritual lectures 
in our own community ? Cephas

[Tlie report of the proceedings for Sunday, 
Sept. 2d, arrived at this office too late for inser
tion. The account will be printed in our next 
issue.—Ed. B. of L.]

ttf July Ih fact our waters are now pro'Hh; with that gay 
fish, save fins and tall, which, like peacocks’ feet, are most 
horribly.' If there Ilves hi the Ihsh an amateur angler who 
has not expei fenced tho sport of catching and landing a 
jqueleaguo he cei taliily deserves the pity of tho knights of 
the roti au<l reel th Jong bout the land.

On tho lit of July ciiir Com num wealth of Massachusetts, 
by Hintnte edict. op» tied the broad gates to our Inland wa
ters. Inhabited by that princely game fish, the black bass, 
and thus far the angler has burn well rewarded for time 
and labor bestowed, our neighbor, Jo eph Alden, a true 
disciple of the rod,’takes the lead so far by taking a bass 
from Bhtckamore’s l\>nd which turned the sqale.beam at 
five and a quarter poundj. As scores of lakes and ponds lu 
tills locality are storked with b ack bass to an extent de
lying annihilation, tneto need lie no alarm as to want for 
ail time, provided our State laws are strictly observed.

Our surroundings of land and water, sea and inland; onr 
forests stocked with herds of wild deer, foxes and rabbits.

IS c

Ie irned to be a Spiritualist. She died a happier 
death than had sho pissed away only through 

............. ................. ... . tlie Church. She was thankful to Dr. Sidney, 
objects to which life should be dev >b-d. Oir, Her name, Mrs. B unin ; used tn live In Fiteh- 
better mental part, were made to i.oft-m to sub burg. She passed away from Sterling. Mrs. 
serve th'' baser. S.'lf-aggran lizenient and pri-; E I'on Bem Ui. (R''cngntZ''il.) ' ■
vuti'>'nvy wit" t'Hi iiit"ii ill" riil'ng prltimpli'of ' A littl- child, very smill, utt->rs a nunc, 
the ag". Glitter and tins"l, di imim l' an l co.tly j (;)iar|j,. Wells; ()'i, well, this child has been 
pearls, <!■> not hr ng li.ipiiim''-'. Tni" happiness ; n.>-».i tlni" In sinrrt'life. II' now looks tome 
i'fimnd In'"lf-a!ni''gatimi. ■ ’ , | like a bay eight or nine years old. He says,

‘ ‘ ” ..... ' .. ...... ........... 'George Wells, my father. E nlly Wells, my
of men, the. old conceptions of God. are crumb- 

■ ling int>>chaos. The .'im of wi'dom is rl'ing. 
. , Blinded exes 'hall soon sb,, tills pres -nt constitu

tion of things changed. Thomas P.iine said 
religion was ju'tice, and absolute Jii'ti’’ was
indeed the true iletinltion of religion. _A'I pe >p|e 
should desire to live fraternally; ill] lire r| ml 
before Gild : all aro facing the same way toward
a higher realm of life. ■

■ [ Here Mr. Baxter stopped in his discourse, and ;
de'Cribed a spirit j I see the spirit of ml old j 
inan. He led n quiet existence, yet in the last, 

■ part of his life lie was disturbed by some troubl" 
' in Ills church. Rev. Dr. Spring-wh lever this

m in may he, It is sieiie one who did not believe 
in tliis. lie comes b.vk to forgive and to be for-

mother " .
I se,, the num? .Julia Page B >M (Mrs. Deacon 

.Win R. R-e.l)! Bwi in spirit-life since Dee. 
1871. 1 sec lyestfleld, Ware, Mass. .

Attica says, Tall the Gilmore worn in If she 
does not feel the presence of her mother, still 
she Is there. I’ illy withholds bewne she feels 
that others ought to have the privilege. " Polly 
Latter,” Chicopee, Miss. ' (R 'cngnlz 'I.)

Who Is S dnm >n Flagg? Pass-si over three or 
four years sin m. You must remember him. He 
was some wiy off from you. 1 can see a build
ing at the turn of the road. I see Solomon Flagg 
on a sign. .

main as to its reality. And then tlie wealth of a 
elorilie.l eternity shall be at our disposal, be
cause in bb‘"ing tlie world with knowledge, wo 
have infinitely extended our own capacity for 
knowledge. Superstition cannot hold its power 
over minds imbued with wisdom, and intelligent 
appreciation of all the consequences involved in 
earthly conditions will of necessity compel 'a 
change of thee conditions when tliey aro found
inimical to tlie wclfan* of the unfolding spirit. 
It seems tn us a long, slow process to change the 
current of public opinion. But since the dis 
cowry of the InA- of spirit control the world lias 
made giant 'trides In the pathway of Intellectual 
development ; because, despite the blindness of 

I its leaders, it is being led more in the pathway
of spiritual law. Humanity is regarded as of 
more con'e'iuence, since its'needs have been im
pressed upon the minds of the best thinkers of 
the age. _

Another generation shall not pass before much 
of the remaining gloom of the dark ages shall 
also be dissipated by the light of science, and in 
tills work all who have been instrumental In pro
moting material knowledge have their powers 
continued througli this law of control. Till the 
fruits of scientific research are given to us in all 
their perfection we can work on, assured of the

Onset Bay Camp-Meeting.
(Reported for the Banner of Light by Dr. II. B. Storer.]

The fourth and last week of the camp ser
vices has been particularly characterized by the 
recognized presence and power of spirit Influ
ence. The Mediums’ Meeting on Tuesday was 
pervaded by this, controlling and harmonizing 
power, Dr. Storer, I. P. Greenleaf, Mrs. Brown 
and Mrs. Carnes being tlio speakers. The spirit 
guide of Mrs. C'arnes (Dr. Armstrong) gave a 
>thrilllngly. interesting descriptive history of her 
.development as a niedium, and of tiie cruel 
treatment to which she, as well as others, had 
been subjected by obtuse and heartless skeptics 
in their efforts to test the niedium. Test condi
tions applied for purposes of scientific investiga
tion were proper and necessary, if conducted so 
that tlie quality of mediumship itself was not de
stroyed and the medium injured, but the best 
results and the most perfect proof of spirit 
agency would be obtained when honesty and 
truthfulness pervaded tlie circle, and mutual 
confidence existed between its members and the 
medium. The spirit declared that this camping
ground liad been chosen by the spirit-world, and 
those who liad come hither as pioneers, and pur
chased it for the home of the great company
who were here to enjoy both natural and spiritu
al privileges, had been directed by spirit agency. 
Let your councils be pervaded by the spirit of

parlrlilghs, quails and wild ducks; Hid Mil's that abound 
In the salt water; the black bass, pickerel and porch In cur 
lakes slid ponds, and last, though not least, tbe wanton 
trout, who skips In the numerous crystal streams, oltcra 
greater nnd .more vai led advantage to the plea'ure-swker 
amt li'Valkl than any point on ihe whole coast Une ot New 
England. Then again every acre ot Buzzard's Bay Is ad
mirably adapted to ynebting.”

Sunday, Sept. 1st, closed the public exercises 
of the Camp. The rain, ns upon the two previous 
Sundays, kept the crowd away, but a holy and 
invigorating baptism of spirit power pervaded 
the camp. Dr. Isaac P. Greenleaf never deliv
ered a better lecture than this opening discourse 
before the tiiickly packed audience in the Pa-, 
vilion. He spoke upon “ Human Character and 
Responsibility as Determined and Limited by Hu
man Relations to the Physical and Spiritual Uni
verse.” There was a grand and comprehensive 
sweep of thought—not too abstract to be unin
telligible, but clear and vigorous in the presenta
tion of fundamental principles, and practical in 
their application. Many of his golden sentences 
were caught by the reporter's pencil, but space 
forbids even an abstract of the many excellent 
addresses given at tlie meeting. The trutli will 
keep, and find fit expression from many tongues 
in the time to come. '

A thrilling episode occurred at t]ie close of this 
address and just as tlie choir were1 about to sing 
tlie closing hymn. Dr. Storer, seated on the 
platform, was suddenly caught up, entranced by 
the spirit of Henry C. Wright, and, according to 
the unanimous testimony of many Who knew 
Hint noble laborer in the cause of reform, made 
himself known in manner, thought; and form of 
expression so perfectly that doubt of his identity 
seemed impossible to any. The qudience were 
stirred as by the mighty power of a commanding 
spirit presence, and this spontaneous test of the 
actual participation in our meeting of one whom 
all love and revere was the theme of grateful
comment and appreciation. •

In the afternoon the sun shone out for a time, 
1. and the seats in the grove were filled by an at-love and chanty, seek each other s happiness fpnHVR nndipnrn The pxerefqp« noticed 
while here, and ever uppermost in your minds rpnnrtpr nf tho Herald wem nq 'follows «kJ L.nmj i, \>t\v> reporter or luu MieratUe were iunuwo«keep the ^rand truth of spiritual communion, << xrre Sarah Bvrnps Snow of (JhiconoB lectured 
^5l,ll™ll'fl“JJliesPiritw0lWveryn(iary0U' on‘The Practical Tendency of Spiritualism.” 
oven in vnnr midst. ^ ^ fo,lowed by Dr g^ H(J WM

again eloquent, speaking wholly under insplra- 
tion, and giving one of the finest discourses of and the mediums upon the ground, in apprecia- the meptinir H an annronrlate closin? of a 

tion of tlie harmonious Influence she has diff used seagon that has been replete with able efforts. 
His text was, ‘ I come that ye may have life, and 
ye may have it more abundantly.' It treated 
the character of Christ as an illustration of what

even in your midst.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., was 

tendered a complimentary benefit by her friends
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in the camp, and her devotion to the cause of 
Spiritualism. This occurred on Wednesday at 
the speaker's stand—a large company having 
assembled. Several of the mediums had left 
camp, but the addresses of Mrs. Brown, Mrs. S. 
A. Byrnes Snow, and the control of Mrs. Carnes, 
were inspired by the|holy spirit of fraternal love 
and devotion to human progress.

The Experience Meeting on Thursday was per
vaded Jiy the same spirit, and the remarks of Dr. 
Storer, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Carnes under control, 
and the well-told niirratlvb- of David Brown's 
early development as a niedium, illustrated the 
principles of mediumship in a very Interesting 
manner. " ”

would be the outcome of pure Spiritualism."
President Williams spoke briefly of the efforts 

of the officers of the Association to give satisfac
tion, and not doubting that some errors might 
have been made, assured the audience that all 
criticism which had come to their ears would be 
candidly considered, and every effort be made to 
improve upon the successful meeting of the pres
ent year. He then declared the Camp-Meeting 
of 1878 closed.

result, because the powers working with us and 
for us are as certain to succeed in this depart
ment of science as they were successful in the 
material realm.” „

Saturday, lecture bj’ Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham. 
The plea'ant skies smiled on us again this day, 
and five hundred people came to liear our eloquent 
and spiritual sister. After a song by Charles W. 

. Sullivan mid C. P. Langley, Mrs. Burnham de- 
tionhehadjiistaddressi.il. Hesaid the latter was fivered her address from a carefully prepared 
the strangest mixture of people he had ever seen ------ ■ ■ ■- ■ -......................... r -r-. .
— Methodisis, Shakers, Oithodox, Unitarians,

•T. M. PEEBLES.
Friday, Aug. 30:h, Dr. Peebles opened hls finegiven. .Samuel Spring—he hid no svmp.ithy 1 . . . - „ .... - .

with and was strongly opposed to Spiritualism. , niagnetiediseoursebycontrastingthe scene before 
He was from East Hartford, Ct., and the people ’ '...... '" ■ "r-‘’-'--- ”........-
thi're will say that it L a silly thing .for hiai to 
ciime here. II" stood for the trutli when in life, 
ati'l he conies back as near to hi-s friends In 
Hartford as he can get, an 1 dues this with love 
to ninnkin'l This man liad u difllmlty with 
some in liis church. We was eighty-tiye years of 
age. H" was a Cungreg.ition il minister then. 
We -believed in tlie old creed, and a younger 
mini-tiT wanted a more liberal creed. (Recog
nized.)

Mr. Baxter further said: I see the Pitbfidd 
Sun instead of my mami-eript. Below it 1 see 
I’nineas Allen. He holds a package of letters, 
and another man a number of papers. Think 
he was a publisher ] 1

Continuing Ills lecture Mr. Bixter asked: 
"What is the object of our living? J live for 
those wlio love me, for the work God has as
signed me, for tlie good and true. This life rigid 
here is tlie only life that we really know much ’ 
about. I know that Spiritualism is an established 
fact In the minds of a large proportion of earth's 
people. There are 7,5iii),ouil Spiritualists in the 
United States. j(Seo Johnson’s Encycloj iv lia.) 
\ed us wlio know it prepare for Hie future life; 
labor for the bettering (if humanity here, that we 
maj- lie pure; k"ep ourselves pure, that tlie spirit 
con’iniuni'’ations may be pure, for it is true tliat 
‘like seeks like.’ The Church people tell us to" 
‘ prepare to die.’ We say, ‘ Prepare to live; then 
live for better conditions, which will make better 
people; then our life will be better, then we shall 
make the world a little better because we have 
lived in it.’ Heaven is a condition; we can have 
a foretaste of It here. This life here demands 
our personal attention. Spiritualism is the 
grandest truth, the most glorious reality this 
world has ever-seen. A. J. Davis was right 
when he said no man had a right to speak 
of God as his Father till he could call all men Ids

him with the audience at the Watkins Conven-

Spiritualists, Freethinkers. On that free plat
form there, clergymen were free to stand. The 
discussion at that Convention was more pleasant 
than profitable, and did not conduce much to 
man’s spiritual good. But this assembly Is-'do- 
voted to the study of the spirit in man. The 
spiritual is real. We handle matter and we 
think it, matter, is substantial. Physical mat
ter Is the shell. He proposed to talk of the 
soul to-day. Wherever you see motion, there 
is spirit. All power is spirit. All force is spirit 
force. Ask the honest farmer what is substan
tial. He will tell you that a rock is substantial. 
Chemists will take that ro.ck, and by heat will re
duce it to a gas,.and by still further heat will so 
dispel it that not a particle of the rock can be 
seen. So everything that is physical can be so 
made to disappear. All material things I say 
are shells. You do not see me. I brought my 
house down here this morning, but I have been 
here myself for a week past. My body is my 
house; I live in this body and do my work till I 
am sixty to eighty years of age; then death will 
come, which is moving out. - The question of 
all questions is, What is the result? Is it 
to be annihilation?” No! All force exists for
ever; nothing is lost. I do not hope but 1 know 
1 shall live hereafter, because I have seen those 
who hive gone before. Belief is lost in a great 
and glorious knowledge. I know this from facts

manuscript. It was filled with interior spiritual 
vision, couched in. chaste yet ornate language, 
and glowed with the bright colors of a well- 
trained fancy, breathing the inspiration from pure 
upper spheres. Her effort was a marked success, 
and drew hearty applause at the close. Mrs. 
Burnham is growing strong as a speaker, and 
with more. experience will take a high rank 
among our lecturers. She gave some descriptions 
of spirits and readings of character at’the close, 
which appeared to be well received by the parties 
interested. 1

At the close of Mrs. Burnham’s address Mr. 
Vandercook sung a very beautiful song entitled 
"Land of the Leal." .

HOW THE GROUND RENTS ARE'FIXED.
Every one who wishes to retain his ground 

another year must leave with Secretary John H. 
Smith, of Springfield, Mass., $1.00 for each lot, 
■before Jan. 1, 1879.

NOTES.
Oa Friday a collection of $29 was made for a 

lame boy of Shutesbury.
Thursday, A. Hope Whipple, of Boston, gave 

a remarkable address on temperance. She 
treated it from the spiritual standpoint. Her 
lecture elicited the warm commendations of all 
who heard It. '

Saturday, two sisters, the eighth -descendants 
of the Sachem Massasoit, arrived on the grounds. 
They are of pure Indian blood, and well educated. 
Tneir home is in North Abington, Mass. Their

Tlie pretty and commodious cottage of Mrs. 
Ellen Thayer, of Easton, Mass., on Fourth street, 
was dedicated on Thursday afternoon, the exer
cises consisting of singing by the friends assem
bled within and around it, an invocation by Mrs. 
Brown, readings and an address by Mrs. Carnes, 
followed by impromptu remarks from Dr. Storer, 
I. P. Greenleaf and Mrs. Sarah-Byrnes Snow.

Mrs. Snow gave the regular lecture on Friday 
upon the practical value of Spiritualism; and at 
the close of her discourse two Indian maidens, 
one of them in full costume, appeared upon the 
platform. They are lineal descendants of King 
Philip, and were upon this ground, once owned 
by their ancestors of the royal line, to tell the 
history of the early Indian tribes who greeted 
the pilgrims of the May Flower, and the pedigree 
of their own family. They sympathize wlth- 
Spiritualism, and received through Mrs. Carnes 
a convincing test of the presence of a sister now 
in spirit-life.
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brothers. We cannot shirk responsibility by

that exist. I am so far raised in my mental per
ceptions as to come into a spiritual life that Is names are Teweletqa Mitchell and Wootoneka- 
real, when alone with' Nature’s grand and stu- nuske Mitchell. The former, dressed in Indian 
pendens work, or in my house in the quiet night, costume, attracted great attention. - 
when I feel the touch of augel hands. I hear aUu» M. AmidieuiouB., hL l, , uimxopun,, 
their voices with my spiritual ear. “ There is a Conn., spent a few days at Lake Pleasant. She 
natural and a spiritual body,” so said glorious is ready for work in the lecture field. Give her 
old Paul. Socrates, at the bed of death, said to a call, friends.

istuma, attracted great attention 
Anna M. Middlebrook, • Mi D Bridgeport,

By courtesy of Capt. B. T. Gibbs, of Agawam, 
one of the directors and local agents of the Asso
ciation—of whom this tract of land was pur
chased—a large party enjoyed a sail down the 
Bay on Thursday afternoon, in the splendid 
yacht Thistle, Capt. Palmer, of Wareham. The 
breeze was fair, and the sea lust right to suit the 
ladies, as none were sick. The jollity, wit and 
humor, and general good-nature developed in such 
excursions as this, make bright and Joyous epi
sodes in summer-life by the seaside. Fishing 
parties, sailing at 5 o'clock, to get on to the fish
ing-ground by sunrise to catch tautog, and fish
ing parties for soup or bluefish at all hours — 
sail boats and row boats—give constant variety 
and pleasant diversion to the campers, who might 
tire of incessant talk at the platform.

A masquerade party was given at the Pavilion 
t u r’ Bac^113 and his orchestra, on Friday 

night, and the people came from all around, 
a c/)urse i*16 building was uncomfortably crowd

ed, but a crowd is always considered a success,
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